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QUANTIFYING THE IMPACTS OF LAND USE, MANAGEMENT AND CLIMATE 
CHANGE ON WATER RESOURCES IN MISSOURI RIVER BASIN  
ARUN BAWA 
2021 
A location-specific evaluation of hydrological landscape responses concerning past and 
projected climate and land use land cover (LULC) changes can provide a powerful 
intellectual basis for developing efficient and profitable agroecosystems, and overcoming 
uncertain and detrimental consequences of LULC and climate shifts. This dissertation 
assessed the impacts of land use, management, and climate change on water resources in 
the Missouri River Basin (MRB) through four specific studies that included: (i) to study 
the responses of leached nutrient concentrations and soil health to winter rye cover crop 
(CC) under no-till corn (Zea mays L.)-soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotation, (ii) to 
simulate hydrological responses of integrated crop-livestock (ICL) system under 
projected climate changes in an agricultural watershed, (iii) to evaluate the hydrological 
landscape responses in relation to past (1986-2018) LULC and climate shifts across 
South Dakota (SD), and (iv) to evaluate the hydrological landscape responses in relation 
to past (1986-2018) LULC and climate shifts across MRB. 
Cover cropping has been promoted for the ecological agricultural intensification, 
however, the vulnerability of CC establishment and expected soil health and water 
quality benefits under short and cold growing periods for CC are of concerns among 
producers in the northern Great Plains (NGP) region. Thus, a field experiment from 2017 
to 2020 was conducted to assess the impacts of winter rye (Secale cereale L.) CC on soil 
health and water quality parameters under a no-till corn-soybean rotation at Southeast 
xv 
 
Research Farm (SERF), Beresford, SD. Interestingly, the study site faced one dry (2020) 
and two abnormally wet (2018 and 2019) years which received 31% lower (2020), and 
31% (2018) and 23% (2019) higher precipitation, respectively, than the annual average 
(1953-2019). Data showed that biomass of the rye CC was 251 kg ha-1 in 2018, 1213 kg 
ha-1 in 2019, and 147 kg ha-1 in 2020, coinciding with contrasting growing degree days 
i.e., 1458, 2042, 794, respectively, as a consequence of variable weather conditions. 
Cover cropping did not impact water quality for the majority of the study period. 
However, a significant reduction in leached nitrate (~19-20%) and total nitrogen (TN) 
(~8.5-16%) concentrations were found only in 2019, pertaining to sequestered 18.8 kg N 
ha-1. Rye CC showed 13 and 11% significantly higher microbially active carbon and 
water-extractable organic nitrogen, respectively, than the control (No CC) treatment. The 
non-significant impacts on soil health indicators due to winter rye showed that study 
duration (3 years) may not be sufficient to see the beneficial impacts of cover crop on 
soils. However, significant reductions in leached nitrate and TN concentrations for one 
(2019) out of three study years suggest that well-established rye CC (biomass = 1213 kg 
ha-1; which was 4.8 and 8.3 times higher than that in 2018 and 2020) has the potential of 
reducing nutrient leaching and enhancing soil health for the study region. 
The ICL systems, when well managed properly, have beneficial impacts on soils 
and water yield, however, very limited studies are available due to the complexity of 
these integrated systems. Thus, a simulation study was conducted to assess the 
hydrological impacts of long-term implementation of ICL systems at watershed scale 
with the projected climate scenarios on water yield using the Soil and Water Assessment 
Tool (SWAT) model over two time periods [i.e. Near Future (2021-2050) and Far Future 
xvi 
 
(2070-2099)]. This study was conducted in three phases over Skunk Creek Watershed 
(SCW), SD, USA. In phase I, the impact of long-term ICL system implementation (1976-
2005; 30 years) on soil hydrology was evaluated. Phase II and phase III evaluated the 
impacts of projected climate changes under existing land cover and ICL system, 
respectively. Outcomes of phase I showed a significant decrease in water yield and 
surface runoff. Phase II showed the susceptibility of SCW to extreme events such as 
floods and waterlogging during spring, and droughts during summers under the projected 
climate changes. Phase III showed the reduction in water yield and surface runoff due to 
the ICL system and minimizing the induced detrimental impacts only due to climate 
change.  
Evapotranspiration (ET) plays a significant role in crop growth and development, 
therefore, an accurate estimation of ET is very important for water use and availability. 
The past hydrological landscape responses were studied using well-validated (r2 = 0.91, 
PBIAS= -4%, and %RMSE = 11.8%) actual evapotranspiration (ETa) time-series (1986-
2018) estimations. The developed ETa products were further used to understand the crop 
water-use (CWU) characteristics and existing historic mono-directional (increasing or 
decreasing) trends across the SD and MRB regions. Spatial variability of the Operational 
Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) model- and Landsat-based ETa estimations 
showed strong correspondence with land cover and climate across the basin. The drier 
foothills in northwestern MRB, dominated by grassland/shrubland, showed lower ETa (< 
400 mm/year), whereas, cropland dominated regions in lower semi-humid MRB and 
forested headwater exhibited higher ETa (> 500 mm/year). For the SD region, Mann 
Kendall trend analysis revealed an absence of a significant trend in annual CWU at a 
xvii 
 
regional scale due to the combined impact of varying weather conditions, and the 
presence of both increasing (12%) and decreasing (9%) CWU trends over a substantial 
portion at the pixel-scale. Whereas, for the MRB, summer season CWU trend analysis 
revealed a significant increasing trend at the regional-scale with 30% MRB cropland 
pixels under a significant increasing trend at pixel-scale. The existing increasing trends 
can be explained by the shift in agricultural practices, increased irrigated cropland area, 
higher productions, moisture regime shifts, and decreased risk of farming in the dry areas. 
Moreover, the decreasing trend pixels could be the result of the dynamic conversion of 
wetlands to croplands, decreased and improved irrigation and water management 
practices in the region. Overall, both studies highlight the potential of Landsat imagery 
and remote sensing-based ETa modeling approaches in generating historical time-series 









Land use land cover (LULC) and climate impact water resources. The LULC and 
climate are the major drivers and determinant factors for global energy and hydrological 
processes. The synergistic impacts of both can significantly affect hydrology, water 
resources, and agriculture (Choi 2008). Recent studies suggest that the intense LULC and 
climate changes influence local, regional, and global environment (Sleeter et al. 2013; 
Jha, Gassman, and Panagopoulos 2015) and ecosystem services (DeFries, Foley, and 
Asner 2004; Huntington et al. 2009). For example, increased atmospheric water demands 
and warmer surface temperature due to more available heat in the atmosphere can result 
in decreased soil moisture that increases the probability of drought conditions (Burkett et 
al. 2013). Scientists have predicted an increase in heat waves, heavy precipitation, and 
stress over water resources in semiarid regions of North America (IPCC 2007). 
Freshwater ecosystems are vital for a nation’s socioeconomic status, environmental 
sustainability, quality of life, and public health (Murdoch, Baron, and Miller 2000).  
Missouri River Basin (MRB) is an important global food-producing region, which 
is responsible for approximately half of the nation’s wheat production (Wise et al. 2018; 
Mehta, Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). Water resources of the MRB are vulnerable to 
variable climate, water demand (high consumptive demand or low supply), groundwater, 
and streamflow (Gleick and Waggoner 1990). The recurring droughts and floods 
fluctuate the vulnerability of the basin and are of concern for the MRB (Mehta, 
Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). The vulnerability of the basin and recurring long 





upstream and downstream users, and between senior and junior water rights in the past 
(Mehta, Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). These tensions seem to be intensified under the 
projected climate and LULC scenarios. The decreased precipitation and streamflow 
during the summer months (Qiao et al. 2014), earlier snowmelt due to the increased 
spring temperature (Barnhart et al. 2016), and agricultural intensification (Claassen 2011) 
will further escalate the tension between the MRB water users and may be detrimental to 
agricultural production.  
 The LULC and climate changes pose direct challenges for natural resources, 
including water and soil at local and regional levels (Terando et al. 2020; Burkett et al. 
2013). Researchers are promoting ecological agricultural intensification considering 
future food security goals to overcome uncertain and detrimental consequences of LULC 
and climate shifts. A recent focus is on the adoption of conservation practices and 
increased agricultural diversification (Singh 2020; McDaniel, Tiemann, and Grandy 
2014) to guide LULC changes, driven by climate changes, toward sustainable agricultural 
development. Cover cropping (Brockmueller 2020) and integrated crop-livestock (ICL) 
(Pérez-Gutiérrez and Kumar 2019) practices are among the most promoted and adopted 
conservation practices in the Midwest and northern Great Plains (NGP) regions. Cover 
crops (CC) are promoted to enhance soil health which in turn increases the water storage 
and improves the resilience to droughts, floods, and extreme weather conditions (Basche 
and DeLonge 2017; McDaniel, Tiemann, and Grandy 2014). Cover cropping is also 
widely addressed for removing residual nutrients from the soil profile by increasing the 
uptake demands during the off-season (Strock, Porter, and Russelle 2004) and reducing 





2014). The ICL systems are also widely adopted environmentally favorable alternatives 
to the traditional cropping systems of the Midwest and NGP regions (Pérez-Gutiérrez and 
Kumar 2019). Cover cropping and ICL play a considerable role in enhancing soil health 
indicators such as organic matter, nutrient cycling, reduced runoff and higher water 
infiltration (Pérez-Gutiérrez and Kumar 2019; Sulc and Tracy 2007; Basche and 
DeLonge 2017). Increased soil organic matter and soil health can improve the efficiency 
of N and P nutrients cycling and lower the eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems 
(Zimnicki et al. 2020). Faust et al. (2018) studied the influences of ICL systems under 30-
min rainfall simulation on water quality, and observed significant alteration in nutrient 
concentrations in generated surface runoff. Constantin et al. (2010) studied the long-term 
impact of adopting cover crop, no-till, and reduced nitrogen fertilization on leached N 
concentrations and found cover crop as the most efficient and long-term effective 
practive to reduce N leaching by 36 to 62%. Although a growing body of research 
highlights the agricultural, environmental, and economic benefits of cover cropping and 
ICL systems, however, there are limited studies conducted in MRB to highlight the 
benefits of these conservation practices on soil health and water quantity and quality. 
Hence, further research is required for a better understanding of location-specific 
interactions among LULC, climate, and hydrological responses that can lead to the 
sustainable and effective management of water resources. These interactions are of 
utmost important to stakeholders, watershed managers, and policymakers to better 
identify where these conservation practices can be implemented to preserve water 





Predicting future changes in hydrological responses and influences on the quantity 
and quality of water resources due to climate and LULC shifts require the development 
and application of hydrological models (Burkett et al. 2013). Future scenario-based 
models can provide a representative dataset and interpretive framework for assessing 
potential impacts of changes in population, land use, climate, and management practices 
on future water availability. The availability of simulation models such as the Soil and 
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) has provided a platform to study the relative response 
of the hydrologic system (for example, infiltration, runoff, and water yield) to specific 
land covers while incorporating projected climate scenarios.  
 While studying the influences of future climate scenarios is critical to the success 
of ecological intensification of agriculture, exploring hydrological landscape responses 
concerning past climate and LULC changes provide a powerful intellectual basis for 
developing efficient and profitable agroecosystems. An evaluation of past hydrological 
responses to changing LULC and climate can assist in distinguishing natural and human 
influences on water resources. A review of historical landscape responses such as 
evapotranspiration (ET) along with existing trends provides a decision support toolkit for 
planning water management, water rights, and water resource allocation and minimizing 
the basin/watershed water supply vulnerability during extreme events  (Senay et al. 
2017). The moderate spatial resolution (30 m) and available relatively long record of 
Landsat images in combination with ET models such as the Operational Simplified 
Surface Energy Balance model (SSEBop) provide an upper edge to study the historical 
water use dynamics at field scale and to update the historical water use records. An 





in conjunction with conservation practices-associated concerns is required for an 
ecological nature of future changes. While modeling frameworks can help in an 
intellectual basis for past, present, and future interactions among LULC, climate, and 
hydrological processes, the field studies assist in developing fundamental knowledge and 
capturing the crucial elements of the vulnerability of conservation practices. 
 The increased knowledge of rapid and unpredictable global change has generated a 
growing demand for information about the essence of forthcoming changes and how to 
respond effectively among the public, policymakers, and resource managers (Burkett et 
al. 2013). There is also a consensus about the integration of landscape- and regional-level 
partnerships of science and management to diminish future detrimental environmental 
changes.  
Study Objectives 
The goal of this research was to quantify the impacts of land use, management, and 
climate change on water resources in the Missouri River Basin. The study objectives 
were achieved using field-trial as well as modeling frameworks. This dissertation 
evaluated several indicators across various spatial and temporal scales through the 
following mentioned studies: 
Study 1. The study was entitled “Responses of leached nutrient concentrations and soil 
health to winter rye cover crop under no-till corn-soybean rotation”. The 
specific objectives of the study are to (i) assess the impacts of winter rye CC 
and NCC on soil health indicators (e.g, soil organic matter, soil respiration, 
water-extractable total nitrogen, water-extractable organic nitrogen, water-





phosphorus, inorganic phosphorus, microbially active carbon, soil health score, 
and plant available nutrients) parameters, and (ii) assess the impacts of winter 
rye CC on water quality parameters (e.g., nitrate-N, ammonia-N, and total 
nitrogen). 
Study 2. The study was entitled “Simulating hydrological responses of integrated crop-
livestock systems under future climate changes in an agricultural watershed” 
with the specific objective is to analyze the potential impacts of long-term usage 
of ICL systems under future climate scenarios on water yield and its 
hydrological components (i.e., surface runoff, lateral flow) along with 
evapotranspiration using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT). 
Study 3. The study was entitled “Regional crop water use assessment using Landsat-
derived evapotranspiration across South Dakota” with the specific objective is 
to characterize annual crop water-use dynamics and trends across the eastern 
and western regions of SD using Landsat imagery and SSEBop model-derived 
ETa estimations from 1986-2018 (33 years). 
Study 4. The study was entitled “Landsat-derived evapotranspiration for long-term 
(1986-2018) crop water use assessment across the Missouri River Basin” with 
the specific objective is to quantify and characterize historical (1986-2018; 33 
years) summer season crop water-use (CWU-Su) dynamics and CWU-Su trends 
across the Missouri River Basin. 
All four studies were written independently in the format of journal manuscripts 
for publication purposes. To date, Study 2 is published in Journal of American Water 
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2.1.  Land-use Change Impacts on Hydrology and Water Quality 
 Land use land cover (LULC) change is defined by Verma et al. (2020) as “a 
change in certain continuous characteristics of the land such as vegetation type, soil 
properties, and so on, whereas land-use change consists of an alteration in the way 
certain area of land is being used or managed by humans”. Many anthropogenic and 
natural causes, dating back a century or more, have changed land management practices. 
The LULC and changes in farmland management that occurred as a result of the Dust 
Bowl are the biggest examples of natural causes. The economic impacts, fatalities, soil 
erosion, dust storms, personal hardships, and distress migration due to the multi-drought 
years of the 1930s triggered farmland management practices and governmental policies 
focusing on adopting soil conservation, improved tillage technologies, and advanced 
irrigation practices (McLeman et al., 2014). Increased demand for food supply with 
increasing population can amplify LULC changes. The LULC change influences the 
hydrologic system involving alternations in water infiltration, interception, soil storage, 
and evapotranspiration which lead to changes in surface runoff and streamflow impacting 
both drought and flood frequencies (Legesse et al., 2003; Paul, 2016; Zhang and 
Schilling, 2006). Understanding the LULC impacts on regional hydrologic cycles of 
various spatial and temporal scales is vital to the management of land use, water 
resources, and sustainable socio-economical development. For example, intensification 
and expansion of farming to meet future food demands require sufficient water supplies 





increase stress over water resources. The LULC impacts on hydrology and water quality 
have been mentioned below in different headings: 
2.1.1. Evapotranspiration 
Evapotranspiration (ET), groundwater recharge, and runoff are the most affected 
hydrological processes by LULC (Batelaan et al., 2003). Senay et al. (2019a) defined ET 
as “the hydrological process that converts liquid water on the soil-vegetative surface into 
atmospheric vapor”. The ET involves the soil-plant-atmosphere interaction (Senay et al., 
2017) and is a combination of two processes, namely evaporation and transpiration. The 
evaporation component includes water losses from the surface of plants and soil, 
whereas, transpiration includes water losses through the plant stomata. Therefore, ET is 
heavily influenced by land characteristics. Different land cover converts water into 
atmospheric vapors at different ET change rates. Land cover density controls leaf area 
index, canopy resistance, and precipitation interception. For example, perennial grassland 
provides dense vegetation and a higher leaf area index than the cropland and executes 
higher ET. Similar results were observed for Midwestern USA (Schilling et al., 2008) 
where ET decreased due to the agricultural shift from mixed perennial and annual 
cropping systems to primarily annual crops. In a study over 5 river basins of India, Das et 
al. (2018) found LAI as the most sensitive parameter to alter water balance among the 
other vegetation parameters. The study also observed a decreased canopy cover for 
transpiration and interception governed by deforestation, urbanization, and cropland 
expansions that in turn contributed to decreased ET. Bawa et al. (2021b) also reported an 
increase in annual ET in South Dakota, USA due to the shift of agricultural practices 





albedo, deep roots, and permanent covers that promote ET. Baker and Miller (2013) 
simulated the hydrological responses under 17 years of LULC changes and observed 
reductions in average annual ET due to a decrease in forested areas. Urbanization reduces 
transpiration but could increase evaporation. Many studies (e.g., Rose and Peters, 2001; 
Roy et al., 2009) related the urban expansion with a decreased ET in the study 
watersheds.  
2.1.2. Soil Moisture and Groundwater 
The LULC is a catchment phenomenon that greatly influences the hydrological 
processes (Das et al., 2018). Even after the potential scale of LULC impacts on 
subsurface components (soil moisture and groundwater), these impacts are not well 
recognized (Scanlon et al., 2005). Previous studies (e.g., Defries et al., 2002; Lawrence et 
al., 2010; Seneviratne et al., 2010) highlighted concerns about the consequences of LULC 
changes on hydrological cycles involving groundwater depletion, soil moisture 
alterations, streamflow alteration, and flood intensification. Soil moisture is a controlling 
variable for plant transpiration and photosynthesis (Seneviratne et al., 2010). Therefore, 
land characteristics influence soil moisture and are important to understand to conserve 
soil moisture and increase groundwater recharge. Producers around the globe are 
adopting different conservation practices such as no-till (Lahmar, 2010), crop diversity 
(Hobbs et al., 2008), and cover crops (Dinnes et al., 2002) to conserve soil moisture and 
increase soil moisture-holding capacities.    
Land cover and soil hydrologic property determine the partitioning of precipitation 
into the surface runoff, infiltration, soil water holding capacity, and groundwater 





moisture and groundwater. The influence of vegetative cover on soil moisture contents is 
questionable (Chen et al., 2009). For example, on one hand, vegetation cover can lower 
soil moisture losses through transpiration and rainfall interception (Bublinec, 1971), 
whereas, on the other hand, shading of vegetation cover can also reduce the evaporation 
loss (Tallaksen, 1993). Scanlon et al. (2005) discussed vegetation as one of the 
controlling parameters for soil water and groundwater recharge. Changing the vegetation 
type alters key vegetation parameters that influence soil moisture and recharge such as 
wilting point, transpiration rate, root depth, and fractional canopy coverage. Natural 
rangeland vegetation has a low matric potential (Smith et al., 2012). Changing natural 
rangeland to a higher matric potential agricultural land could increase the groundwater 
recharge (Scanlon et al., 2005). Conversion of rangeland to agricultural land with 
increased surface irrigation practices enhances the amount of water to the system 
subsequently increasing groundwater recharge (Roark, 1998). While reducing vegetation 
cover to zero, fallow systems have the potential to increase groundwater recharge as 
observed in the Northern Great Plains, USA (Miller et al., 1981). Reduced percolation, 
baseflow (Nie et al., 2011), and groundwater recharge (Jobbágy and Jackson, 2004) were 
observed by replacing shallow-rooted grasses with deep-rooted woodlands and trees. 
Locatelli and Vignola (2009) demonstrated changes in groundwater recharge due to 
reduced baseflow resulting from forestation in sub-tropical environments. 
2.1.3. Surface Runoff and Water Yield 
The LULC changes are often linked with alteration in the quantity and quality of 
water resources (Giri and Qiu, 2016). From the hydrological perspective, the LULC 





characteristics, vegetation cover, and surface roughness which subsequently alter runoff 
and water yield. The LULC changes are well recognized as one of the critical factors 
changing runoff and streamflow characteristics (Chang, 2007). Runoff characteristics 
involve the timing and magnitude of the surface runoff. Changes in the timing of surface 
runoff not only alter the magnitude of floods but also impact flooding frequency. Water 
yield alteration includes the combined impact of surface runoff and lateral flow. The 
above discussed LULC impacts on infiltration, percolation, and groundwater recharge 
affect the lateral flow. Therefore, LULC changes are indirectly linked to the water yield 
alterations. The LULC impact for surface runoff can also be explained by the changes in 
precipitation partitioning. Higher losses through ET under a forested area with permanent 
cover could reduce surface runoff, whereas, decreased or zero infiltration under 
impervious covers can increase surface runoff. Considerable deforestation leads to 
reduced ET due to reduced leaf area index and rooting depths, which in turn, amplify 
surface runoff (Calder, 1992; Das et al., 2018). Baker and Miller (2013)  stated that the 
“conversion of natural landscapes for agricultural and urban uses often influences soil 
integrity, nutrient fluxes, and native species assemblages”. Such changes lead to 
alterations in hydrology by changing the interception rates, infiltration rates, ET, and 
groundwater recharge, leading to changes in surface runoff characteristics. Ahiablame et 
al. (2017a) observed the changes in baseflow due to decreased grassland and increased 
agricultural land in the Missouri River basin. Baker and Miller (2013) observed an 
increase in surface runoff and a decrease in groundwater recharge, resulting from the 





2.1.4. Water Quality 
Land cover plays a vital role in the generation of water pollution (Giri and Qiu, 
2016). Increased population has triggered the LULC changes primarily due to housing 
and food. The LULC changes modify the flow behavior of the landscape that may alter 
the water quality. Increased impervious surface/urbanization increases surface runoff 
which provides an additional pathway for transportation of pollution from landscape to 
waterbodies (Wilson and Weng, 2010). The conversion of the natural landscape to 
agricultural land can increase non-point source pollution. Grassland conversion to 
agricultural land increases agricultural activities such as fertilization, manure, pesticide, 
and herbicide applications, that are carried through runoff and pollute the nearby surface-
/ground-water resources. Changing land cover (such as crop diversification and cover 
cropping) is also adopted and promoted in the agricultural system to control water 
pollution. For example, changing the fallow system during the non-growing season by 
adopting cover crops has reduced the agricultural nutrient and sediment loads to water 
bodies in the northern Great Plains ecoregions of North America (Faust et al., 2018; Faust 
et al., 2020).  
2.2. Climate Change Impacts on Hydrology and Water Quality 
 Climate is another major factor affecting the hydrological responses of the 
landscape. Climate shifts often amplify the hydrological impacts of LULC changes 
(Ahiablame et al., 2017a). Changes in natural systems are the strongest and the most 
comprehensive pieces of evidence of climate change impacts. A global temperature 
increase may lead to the intensification of the hydrological cycle by changing 





Van Vliet and Zwolsman, 2008). Many studies (e.g., Field, 2014; Xu et al., 2013) 
highlighted the growing concerns of potential adverse impacts of global climate and 
LULC changes on water resources. Climatic changes are often linked to declining 
biodiversity (Gregory et al., 2009), influences in hydrology and water resources (Clifton 
et al., 2018; De Wit and Stankiewicz, 2006), and other ecosystem damages (Walther et 
al., 2002). Observed past climate changes revealed an increase in the frequency of 
extreme events since the early 20th century (NOAA, 2016), characterized by an increase 
in temperature, precipitation, and atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations 
(Huntington et al., 2009). Huang et al. (2015) studied the impacts of changing climate on 
floods and droughts in Germany and observed more significant changes in hydrological 
extreme events deviating from the mean conditions. Altered precipitation can cause 
variations in surface runoff, magnitude and timing of water yield and floods (Clifton et 
al., 2018) that in turn will affect vegetation (Adams et al., 2012) and water supply (Vose 
et al., 2016). Whereas, a warmer climate can trigger the chain reaction in the hydrological 
cycle by altering ET and directly affecting the regional natural ecosystems, agriculture, 
and water resources (Clifton et al., 2018).  
 According to the Fourth National Climate Assessment report (USGCRP, 2018),  
the Midwestern USA is becoming more vulnerable to climate change impacts such as 
drought, floods, and extreme heatwaves. Researchers have conducted many hydro-
climatological studies to evaluate the climate change impacts (especially increased air 
temperatures) on regional hydrological cycles in the Midwest and Great Plains (e.g., 
Ahiablame et al., 2017b; Changnon and Kunkel, 1995; Chien et al., 2013; Gautam et al., 





increased spring temperatures caused by changing climate. Early spring snowmelt could 
cause increased floods during spring in the region. A decreasing trend in projected 
summer precipitations (USGCRP, 2018) was also observed that could reduce surface 
runoff and streamflow during summers. Climate change impacts on hydrology are listed 
below as:  
2.2.1. Evapotranspiration  
The impacts of climate change on hydrological processes will be intensified under 
the projected changes during the coming century (IPCC, 2007). Solar radiation and air 
temperature supply energy required for the ET process. Soil moisture is another 
controlling factor for the ET process and depends on precipitation amounts. Atmospheric 
demand is directly related to temperature. Therefore, changes in precipitation amounts 
and air temperatures can cause variation in the ET amounts. Researchers used various 
models and developed a relationship between climate and ET: lower annual precipitation 
with decreased ET (Ficklin et al., 2013; Neupane and Kumar, 2015), increased 
temperature with elevated atmospheric demands resulting in an increased ET (Bawa et 
al., 2021b; Ficklin et al., 2013; Senay, 2019), lower temperature and higher humidity 
with reduced ET in dry seasons (Guo et al., 2008), and increased temperature and 
precipitation with increased ET (Zhang et al., 2016). The combined impact of 
temperature and precipitation can amplify or neutralize the ET alterations. For example, 
temperature increases can augment the atmospheric demand, whereas, decreased 
precipitation amounts lower the soil moisture availability of evaporation and transpiration 





decreased precipitation might result in an overall increase in ET under the projected 
climate changes in California.  
2.2.2. Surface Runoff and Water Yield 
Precipitation is the main cause of variability in available water  (Novotny and 
Stefan, 2007). Available water is the remaining amount of precipitated water after ET 
losses and contribute to surface runoff and water yield (Oki and Kanae, 2006). Changing 
precipitation and ET losses (via temperature change) can cause variation in available 
water. Therefore, a changing climate could alter the surface runoff and water yield by 
altering available water. Climate change affects low and high streamflow.  Streamflow 
sensitivity to temperature was the most pronounced during the summer and fall seasons 
(DeWalle et al., 2000). DeWalle et al. (2000) reported that an increase in summer 
temperature reduces the streamflow, while an increase in winter temperature might 
slightly reduce or increase the streamflow in the Northeast, North-Central, Western, and 
Southern regions of the United States. They also studied the sensitivity of high and low 
streamflow conditions to precipitation and reported significant alteration in the 
streamflow with the variations in precipitation amounts.  In this study, high streamflow 
conditions were found to be sensitive to precipitation while low flow conditions were 
found to be sensitive to temperature. Similar impacts of climate change on base flow 
conditions were observed for the water channels in the Missouri River Basin (Ahiablame 
et al., 2017a). 
Climate change influences snowmelt dynamics. Increased temperature affects the 
timing and rate of snowmelt, leading to changes in snowpack volume (Hamlet et al., 





observed a shift in the timing of peak streamflow as a consequence of early snowmelt due 
to the increased spring temperature. Early snowmelt, increased temperature, and 
decreased summer precipitation could also lead to drier streams in summer (Ficklin et al., 
2013; Hay and Todey, 2011). Novotny and Stefan (2007) reported an earlier surface 
runoff generation from snowmelt at the rate of 0.3 days per year because of increased 
temperature during 1964-2000 for three river channels in Minnesota. This study also 
observed an increase in peak flows, a higher number of days with high flow, and an 
increase in summer and winter baseflow due to increased summer precipitation and more 
frequent snowmelt events during winters (via increased temperature). Many other studies 
have also revealed the impact of climate change on streamflow such as increased 
streamflow in the Wolf Bay watershed (via. increased temperature and precipitation; 
Wang et al., 2014), decreased annual streamflow in the Mono Lake basin (via. increased 
temperature; Ficklin et al., 2013), and increased streamflow due to increased precipitation 
and reduced ET losses (Oki and Kanae, 2006). 
2.2.3. Water Quality 
As discussed above, modifications in flow behavior of the landscape due to 
changes in the LULC, climate, or a combined impact of both may alter water quality. 
Increased precipitation raises surface runoff that in turn increases the transportation of 
pollution from landscape to waterbodies. For example, increased precipitation in the 
northwestern Corn Belt resulted in an intensification of subsurface drainage practices 
(Hay and Todey, 2011). These subsurface drainage practices are the major pathways for 
agricultural nutrients to leave the field through leaching, thereby impairing the water 





2.3. Management Impacts on Hydrology and Water Quality 
 Management practices include structural and nonstructural practices. Structural 
management practices include tillage, vegetative filter strips, subsurface drainage 
practices, whereas, nonstructural practices include such as crop diversification, cover 
cropping, and legume cropping, integrated crop-livestock systems.  The management 
practices are adopted to improve soil physical, chemical, and biological properties. 
Changes in soil physical properties lead to the alteration in soil hydrological processes. 
For example, adopting crop diversification can improve soil pore characteristics and 
aggregate stability (Alhameid et al., 2020; Bansal et al., 2020), which in turn increases 
hydraulic conductivity and soil water holding capacity. Subsurface drainage practices are 
adopted over waterlogged or high water table soils to improve the water drainage process 
in the soil (Fraser and Fleming, 2001). Adopting conservation tillage such as no-till can 
alter infiltration, ET, groundwater recharge, and surface runoff (Leduc et al., 2001; Singh, 
2020). Pérez-Gutiérrez and Kumar (2019) simulated the hydrological influences of 
integrated crop-livestock (ICL) systems and observed a decrease in the surface runoff 
with an increase in lateral flow. Faust et al. (2018) studied water quality influences of 
ICL systems under 30-min rainfall simulation and observed significant alteration in 
nutrient concentrations in generated surface runoff. Cover cropping management 
practices are widely accepted to enhance soil health and water quality. Constantin et al. 
(2010) studied the long-term impact of adopting cover crop, no-till, and reduced nitrogen 
fertilization on leached N concentrations and found the cover crop practices as the most 





section, the impacts of three management practices (subsurface drainage, cover crops, 
and ICL systems) on water quality were discussed as follows:  
2.3.1. Subsurface Drainage Practices 
Excess water and high water table increase the risk of agricultural production in 
poorly drained soils. Subsurface drainage removes the excess water from the soil and 
promotes deep root growth and prevents the roots from sinking in too much water. 
Excess water removal provides the necessary aeration and mineral provision within the 
soil profile required for proper crop root growth (Ghane, 2018). The upper Midwest has 
an abundance of such highly productive but poorly drained soils. Improved drainage 
minimizes soil compaction and supports the conditions for seedbed establishment and 
germination due to the warmer temperatures. Excess water removal also benefits the soil 
structure by better aeration and microbial activities, improved soil porosity, and better 
tilth (Fraser and Fleming 2001).   
Subsurface drainage practices have frequently faced controversy. While widely 
implemented throughout North America to keep soils free of excess water to ensure 
optimal crop growth, the subsurface drainage systems are also a major pathway for 
nutrients (especially the dissolved form of nitrogen, N and phosphorus, P) to leave from 
the agricultural fields. The increased demand for food, feed, and bioenergy has increased 
the use of fertilizers in fields leading to a buildup of residual nutrients in the crop root 
zone after the harvest (Drury et al., 2014). Nutrients washed off from the fields reach the 
Missouri River and Mississippi river basins downstream river networks, which in turn 





contribute to the occurrence of a hypoxic zone that triggers serious and undesirable 
environmental effects.  
Subsurface drainage may have positive impacts on water quality by reducing the 
surface runoff, peak runoff rate, and reducing the soil erosion from the field. Around 16-
65% of sediment loss by water erosion can be reduced by adopting subsurface drainage 
practices (Zucker and Brown, 1998). The reduction in sediment losses might result in 
reducing the phosphorous (P) load as well. Sims et al. (1998) reviewed 21 studies related 
to P concentrations in the subsurface drainage discharge. Most of the studies supported 
the lower sediment and P losses through subsurface drainage as compared to the surface 
drainage. However, significant P concentrations were still found to be delivered by the 
subsurface drainage in dissolved forms. Smith et al. (2015) studied P transportation 
through the subsurface drain and surface runoff from the Midwestern US to Lake Erie. 
The study found that 49% of soluble P and 48% of total P losses occurred through the 
subsurface drainage systems often exceeding the P loading to water resources. As a 
result, Lake Erie is facing a pervasive problem of algal bloom for the last one and a half-
decade. Subsurface drain-related water quality issues are raising environmental concerns 
and attracting the attention of environmental protection agencies. The negative impacts of 
subsurface drainage are unavoidable. It is important to couple subsurface drainage 
practices with the best management practices for an ecologically improved drainage 
approach. 
2.3.2. Cover Cropping 
Cover cropping influences many aspects of the hydrological cycle such as ET 





soil erosion (Dabney et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2019). Cover crop provides a living ground 
cover during the off-season (Hartwig and Ammon, 2002) that increases ET and utilizes 
residual nutrients from the fields. A growing body of research suggests that CCs can 
contribute to physical, biological, and chemical transformations in soil that in-turn can 
increase water storage, improve resilience to droughts, floods, and extreme weather 
conditions (Basche and DeLonge, 2017; McDaniel et al., 2014; Sanyal and Wolthuizen, 
2021).  
Cover cropping during the winter prior to cash crop planting removes the water 
and residual nutrients from the soil profile by increasing the uptake demands during the 
off-season (Strock, Porter, and Russelle 2004). In a meta-analysis of 69 studies across the 
United States, Tonitto et al. (2006) found that reduction in nitrate leaching due to cover 
crop was related to its biomass production. This study reported the potential of non-
legume CC to accumulate 20 to 60 kg N ha-1 post-harvest N uptake and a 40-70% nitrate 
leaching reduction. However, the benefits of winter cover crops in reducing nutrient 
leaching and enhancing soil health are limited in the NGP region due to the short and 
cold growing period of cover crops (Dinnes et al., 2002). Therefore, cold-tolerant species 
such as winter rye have been suggested by previous studies for the NGP and Corn Belt 
regions (Christianson et al., 2012; Snapp et al., 2005). Kaspar et al. (2007) examined the 
effect of rye cover crop nitrate load in tile drainage under a corn-soybean rotation and 
reported a 48% and 26% reduction in nitrate concentration for corn and soybean, 
respectively, over the 5-year study period. Drury et al. (2014) observed that CC enhanced 






2.3.3. Integrated Crop-Livestock System 
 Integrated crop-livestock (ICL) systems are being promoted as an eco-friendly and 
cost-effective production system in the Midwest, USA to replace the traditional 
production systems such as corn-soybean rotations. Management practices such as 
grazing can significantly alter soil physical properties (Drewry et al., 2008; Liebig et al., 
2014), and hence the soil hydrological characteristics. Grazing livestock can cause soil 
compaction and increase surface roughness (Clark et al., 2004). Therefore, various 
factors such as the number and type of animals, grazing period, soil moisture content, and 
soil texture need to be considered to study the grazing impacts on soil hydraulic 
properties (Bilotta et al., 2007). Heavy grazing practices could result in soil compaction 
and increased bulk density. These properties disturb the pore structure of soil and 
subsequently alter soil hydrological characteristics. In a review study, Sulc and Tracy 
(2007) summarized the potential effects of introducing diversification in the agricultural 
systems through grazing operations across the U.S. Corn Belt. They reported that animal 
traffic compactions and detrimental crop yields can be avoided by restricting the grazing 
periods to only when soil is dry and frozen. In a simulation study, Pérez-Gutiérrez and 
Kumar (2019) and Bawa et al. (2021a) found that introducing long-term grazing in a 
cropping system may improve storage and transit of water in the soil which subsequently 
can reduce surface runoff and water yield at a watershed scale. Kumar et al. (2010) and 
Liebig et al. (2014) documented decreased infiltration as a consequence of increased soil 





2.4. Climate Projection Models 
Climate has a profound impact on hydrology. Human-induced climate change is a 
rising matter of concern (IPCC 2001). The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
(IPCC) has presented reports, starting from the 1990s, showing scientific evidence for 
human-induced climate change. Human-induced climate change research has been well 
recognized since the 1980s by focusing on the development of numerical General 
Circulation Models (GCMs). These numerical models are the most readily available and 
advanced tools representing Earth’s climate in response to changing atmospheric 
composition (Gautam, 2018). The increasing concentration of greenhouse gases (GHGs) 
in the atmosphere because of anthropogenic activities affects the radiative forces in 
Earth’s environment, which alters temperature and precipitation patterns (Pachauri et al., 
2014; Solomon et al., 2007). Depending upon which GHGs emissions and mitigation 
scenarios are adopted, radiative forcing is projected to be between 2.5 W/m2 to 9 W/m2 or 
higher by 2100 (Fisher et al., 2007). The IPCC assessment reports, based on the radiative 
forcing, projected an increase of 0.3 to 4.8℃ in the mean surface temperature by the end 
of the 21st century (Van Vuuren et al., 2011a).  
The IPCC is an intergovernmental body of the United Nations that provides the 
state of scientific, technical, and socio-economic knowledge on human-induced climate 
change by identifying the agreements in the scientific community on climate change 
topics. The IPCC has published five assessment reports (first, 1990; second, 1995; third, 
2001; fourth, 2007; fifth, 2013) and provided long-term climate scenarios focusing on 
climate change driving forces (e.g., demographic development, socio-economic 





in climate change analysis including assessments of impacts, adaption, and mitigation 
(Nakicenovic et al., 2000). The projected climate scenarios have evolved over the period. 
For example, the spatial resolution has improved from 500 km2 (first assessment report) 
to 87.5 km2 (fifth assessment report). 
The fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) by IPCC 
provided new representative concentration pathways (RCP) based on total radiative 
forcing by the end of the 21st century with remarkable information about climate 
parameters at a very fine spatial resolution (Collins et al., 2013). IPCC’s fifth assessment 
report (AR5; IPCC 2014) consists of four RCPs based on the radiative forcing in the year 
2100. 
RCP 2.6: RCP 2.6 is the “most stringent” of the four RCPs (Masui et al., 2011). It 
represents a low emission and radiative forcing (2.6 W/m2 in 2100) scenario. It is a 
mitigation scenario that requires substantial changes in GHGs emissions (70% reduction 
from 2010 to 2100) and limits the increase of global mean temperature to 2°C by 2100 
(Van Vuuren et al., 2011b).  
RCP 4.5: RCP 4.5 represents a stabilization scenario and assumes that “climate policies 
are invoked to achieve the goal of limiting emissions and radiative forcing” (Thomson et 
al., 2011). It is a long-term climate system response scenario that aims to achieve stable 
radiative forcing (4.5 W/m2) in 2100 without ever exceeding that value (Thomson et al., 
2011).  
RCP 6.0: RCP 6.0 represents a climate-policy intervention scenario that requires explicit 
policies designed to reduce GHGs emissions and limit radiative forcing to 6.0 W/m2 in 





to increase by 4.9°C by 2100 under this scenario with a carbon dioxide concentration of 
850 ppm (Masui et al., 2011). 
RCP 8.5: RCP 8.5 corresponds to a scenario of comparatively high GHGs emissions  
(Riahi et al., 2011). It represents a baseline scenario with its “no climate policy” 
assumption (Masui et al., 2011). It is a high GHG emission pathway leading to a radiative 
forcing of 8.5 W/m2 in 2100. 
2.4.1. Climate Bias Corrections 
The availability of projected climate data and scenario-based hydrological 
modeling approaches provide an opportunity to quantify the climate change impacts and 
understand possible scenarios to minimize resulting negative impacts. However, the 
climate projections are still associated with biases due to their coarse resolution that 
involves spatial averaging (Gautam, 2018). Associated biases with the GCM are a major 
challenge to simulate and analyze climate change impacts on water quantity and water 
quality at multiple scales. Biases lead to uncertainty in the impact assessment. The 
uncertainty in the projected climate data depends on the scale of operation. Although the 
available climate projection data from CMIP5-Bias-corrected Constructed Analog 
(BCCA) archive are bias-corrected and downscaled, it could be still associated with the 
biases. The CMIP5-BCCA simulated precipitation data contains two major limitations: 
numerous drizzle days and underestimated extreme events. Therefore, previous 
researchers (e.g., Gautam, 2018; Shrestha et al., 2019) have suggested an additional bias 
correction by adjusting GCM outputs, basically for precipitation and temperature. 
Gautam et al. (2018) suggested bias correction using modified quantile mapping 





model ensembled modeling approach is another method suggested to minimize the 
predictive error associated with individual GCMs (Pierce et al., 2009). 
2.5. Process-based Models 
 Process-based models are useful tools for assessing the impacts of LULC, 
climate, and management changes on hydrologic components. The purpose of modeling 
approaches is to represent complex processes in a simplified way. Models provide cost-
effective approaches to evaluate the movement of water and the fate of nutrients across 
complex land surfaces under given weather conditions (Bawa et al., 2021b). Simulation 
models provide an additional tool to assess the impacts of alternate management systems 
(Dabney et al., 2001) and future climate projections. Semi-distributed hydrologic models 
such as SWAT (Neitsch et al., 2011), EPIC, APEX (Gassman et al., 2009)   divide the 
watershed into sub-basins and calculate flow contribution from separated sub-basins. 
2.5.1. Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) 
The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) is an intensively widely used 
hydrological model to study the impacts of land management practices on hydrology and 
water quality at the watershed scale over long time-periods (Arnold et al. 2013). SWAT 
is a process-based, semi-distributed, daily time-step, basin-scale hydrological simulation 
model (Santhi et al., 2001). SWAT is one of the most widely used hydrological 
simulation models to assess LULC change (Baker and Miller, 2013; Schilling et al., 
2008), climate change (Mehta et al., 2016), and alternative management practices 
(Dabney et al., 2001) impact on hydrological components (Ficklin et al., 2013; Neupane 
and Kumar, 2015), crop productions (Panagopoulos et al., 2014), and nutrient fate (Jha et 





The components of SWAT include climate, hydrology, soil temperatures, plant 
growth, nutrient and pesticide fate, management practices, carbon cycling, erosion, and 
sedimentation. This model comprises two modeling phases: land phase modeling and 
water balance modeling (Neitsch et al. 2011). Land phase modeling delineates the 
watershed of interest and divides it into sub-watersheds based on a required threshold 
area. These sub-watersheds are further partitioned into small hydrologic response units 
(HRU) which are a unique combination of land cover, soil type, and slope. The HRU 
represents the homogenous land cover, soil, and topography that better explains the 
heterogeneity of the watershed. After the land phase modeling, SWAT considers several 
physical processes including surface and subsurface runoff, infiltration, 
evapotranspiration, soil storage, and groundwater recharge. Then, it applies a water 
balance in the soil profile to simulate the in-land hydrological cycle at the HRU scale 
(Arnold et al. 2012). 
2.5.2. Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) 
Direct ET measurements using vapor transfer or lysimeter water balance 
approaches are limited to field-scale. Remotely sensed images and emerging energy 
balance techniques have enabled ET  estimations at various spatial- (field scale to global 
scale) and temporal- scales (daily/seasonal/annual) (Lurtz et al., 2020; Velpuri et al., 
2020; Yang et al., 2020). However, accurate ET estimations using satellite remote 
sensing techniques are still a challenge as a result of the numerous assumptions and 
complex factors such as radiations, temperature, vapor-pressure deficit, sensible heat, and 
ground heat fluxes that must be considered (Ji, Senay, Velpuri, & Kagone, 2019; Velpuri, 





Satellite-based ET estimation approaches are prone to various uncertainties 
introduced by input data quality, cloud contamination, and an unequal number of images 
over different years. The SSEBop model is a relatively simplified model to estimate the 
ET using satellite images (de Andrade et al., 2021). The SSEBop model uses a pre-
defined dT parameter to define the “wet” and “dry” conditions for each pixel (Senay et 
al., 2013). Wet conditions refer to the cold temperature (in case of no sensible heat flux) 
and dry conditions refer to the hot temperature (in case of no latent heat flux), used to 
estimate the ET fraction (ETf) in combination with land surface temperature. Another 
innovative approach of scene-based c-factor in the SSEBop modeling approach 
minimizes the potential difference in land surface temperature calibration among 
different satellite sensors such as Landsat 5,7, and 8 (Senay et al., 2019b). This 
innovative parameterization procedure for limiting extreme surface temperature 
conditions helps the model to eliminate all complex calculations to solve energy balance 
terms and provides a simple energy balance approach to obtain the ETf. This model 
requires low input model drivers and parameters, hence limiting complexity and 
uncertainties introduced by input data quality and model parameterization (Bawa et al., 
2021b; Ji et al., 2019). Generally, less complex models are assumed to compromise 
accuracy by eliminating less important processes. Chen et al. (2016) compared the 
SSEBop estimated ET with ET estimations at 42 Ameriflux tower sites and reported a 
satisfactory performance of the SSEBop model for the ET estimations. Model evaluation 
statistics of other studies across the world that include, for instance, USA (Senay et al., 
2019a; Singh et al., 2020; Velpuri et al., 2020), Brazil (Dias Lopes et al., 2019; Paula et 





(Dembélé et al., 2020), East Africa (Alemayehu et al., 2017) and others support the 
reliability of the SSEBop ET estimations. These studies also reflect the robustness of the 
SSEBop model to quantify ETa over a wide range of vegetation types, climate, and water 
availability.  
2.6. Summary of Literature Review and Research Gaps 
 This review summarized the impacts of LULC, climate, and management practices 
changes on the components of the hydrological cycle. However, LULC- and location-
specific data are still required among trending conservation practices for improved water 
resource management. Researchers are promoting various conservation practices for 
sustainable production. These practices such as ICL systems and cover cropping (the 
focus of our current research) have been suggested to create a win-win scenario for both 
agricultural production and soil and water conservation. The success of these 
conservation practices under future climatic changes is critical to meet food security 
goals and protecting the environment. 
 From this literature review, it is well documented that ICL systems and cover 
cropping provide benefits including enhanced soil health, resilience, and fertility as well 
as agricultural diversification and production. Cover crops if used in conjunction with 
conservation tillage such as no-till can cause a synergistic effect on the environment and 
agricultural economy by enhancing soil fertility, suppressing weed growth, and reducing 
agricultural nutrient losses. However, the vulnerability of cover crops establishment and 
expected soil health and water quality benefits under the short and cold cover crop 





(NGP) regions. Therefore, cover crops those are suitable in the short growing period 
under colder regions of NGP needs further research.  
 Integration of crops with livestock is another trending conservation practice that 
has gained popularity in the NGP and Midwest regions to promote agricultural 
diversification, soil productivity, and environmental quality. While literature highlights 
the environmental and economic benefits of ICL systems, there are limited studies to 
address the generalized concerns about the detrimental impacts of ICL systems on soil 
hydrological properties. Knowledge of hydrological responses with soil physical 
properties under ICL systems can help in making future land-use management decisions 
and improving agricultural production with economic decision support. Therefore, there 
is a need to explore the relative hydrological impact of implementing favorable 
agricultural practices such as ICL systems in a changing climate for an improved 
understanding of hydrological responses. Additionally, process-based models can be 
useful tools to understand the long-term benefits of these cover crops and integrated crop-
livestock systems in the NGP regions.    
 While studying the influences of future climate scenarios is critical to the success 
of ecological intensification of agriculture, exploring hydrological landscape responses in 
relation to past climate and LULC changes is essential for developing an efficient and 
profitable agroecosystem. An evaluation of past hydrological responses to changing 
LULC and climate can assist in distinguishing natural and anthropogenic changes in 
water resources. Historical landscape responses such as ET along with existing trends 
provide a decision support toolkit for future policies. Hence, additional research is 





hydrological landscape responses that can lead to the sustainable and effective 
management of water resources. These interactions are of utmost importance to 
stakeholders, watershed managers, and policymakers to better identify where these 
conservation practices can be implemented to preserve water quantity and quality with 
other ecosystem services. 
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RESPONSES OF LEACHED NUTRIENT CONCENTRATIONS AND SOIL 
HEALTH TO WINTER RYE COVER CROP UNDER NO-TILL CORN-
SOYBEAN ROTATION 
ABSTRACT 
This study was established in 2017 under a no-till corn (Zea mays L.)-soybean [Glycine 
max (L.) Merr.] rotation to assess the impacts of winter rye (Secale cereale L.) cover crop 
(CC) on soil health and water quality parameters. CC was planted after crop harvest, and 
data was collected for three years (2017 to 2020). The study site faced one dry (2020) and 
two abnormally wet years (2018 and 2019) which received 31% lower (2020), and 31% 
(2018) and 23% (2019) higher precipitation, respectively, than the annual average (1953-
2019). Data showed that rye CC biomass was 251 kg ha-1 in 2018, 1213 kg ha-1 in 2019, 
and 147 kg ha-1 in 2020, coinciding with contrasting growing degree days i.e., 1458, 
2042, 794, respectively, as a consequence of variable weather conditions. Cover cropping 
did not affect the water quality for the majority of the study period. A significant 
reduction in leached nitrate (~19-20%) and total nitrogen (TN) (~8.5-16%) 
concentrations were found only in 2019, pertaining to sequestered 18.8 kg-N ha-1. Rye 
CC showed 13 and 11% significantly higher microbially active carbon and water-
extractable organic nitrogen, respectively, than the control treatment. The non-significant 
impacts on soil health indicators due to winter rye showed that study duration (3 years) 
may not be sufficient to see the beneficial impacts of cover crops on soils. However, 
significant reductions in leached nitrate and TN concentrations for one (2019) out of 





was 4.8 and 8.3 times higher than that in 2018 and 2020) has the potential of reducing 
nutrient leaching and enhancing soil health for the study region. 
3.1. Introduction 
Subsurface drainage removes excess water from poorly drained soils to enhance 
trafficability, allow timely farm operations for enhanced crop production and profit 
(Kladivko et al., 2004; Saadat et al., 2018). However, these drainage systems produce 
environmental externalities by transporting a substantial nutrient load (especially the 
dissolved form of N and P) from agricultural fields to the adjacent ditches which 
contribute to water quality (WQ) issues (Kladivko et al., 2004; Saadat et al., 2018). 
Further, these subsurface drainage systems alter the hydrology of the landscapes and WQ 
of the surface water bodies (Blann et al., 2009; Fraser and Fleming, 2001). Therefore, a 
range of strategies has been suggested to mitigate WQ issues caused by the subsurface 
drainage systems. Controlled drainage, no-till, and cover crops (CCs) are the few 
conservation practices that are beneficial in enhancing the WQ. Controlled drainage is a 
structural conservation practice where drainage outlet elevation is managed to reduce 
drain flow volume and N loads to water bodies (Gunn et al., 2015; Williams et al., 2015). 
No-till systems and CCs play important roles in enhancing the WQ by conserving crop 
residues, improving soil health, and reducing surface runoff, all of these reduce nutrient 
losses.  
The CCs are introduced into traditional cropping systems for their ability to 
provide environmental and economic benefits by enhancing soil fertility, suppressing 
weed growth, and reducing ammonia volatilization and nitrate leaching losses (Dinnes et 





nutrients to crops, supporting rapid nutrient cycling through microbial biomass, and 
helping to retain applied mineral fertilizer (Trujillo Cabrera, 2002). In general, CCs are 
planted after harvesting the main crop to reduce nutrient losses by absorbing residual 
nutrients. Meisinger et al. (1991) reported a decrease in nitrate concentration by 20 to 
80% in leachate samples due to the presence of CC. Logsdon et al. (2002) reported that 
Oat (Avena sativa L.) and winter rye (Secale cereale L.) as CCs can reduce nitrate 
leaching by 70% in a corn (Zea mays L.)-soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotation. The 
success of CC depends on the coincidence of its N release and uptake of the subsequent 
crop. Steenwerth and Belina (2008) reported that cover-cropped treatments had higher 
microbial biomass and N transformation rates, and lower soil nitrate values than without 
CC (controls). Thus, CCs play a considerable role in enhancing soil health indicators 
such as organic matter, nutrient cycling, reduced runoff, and higher water infiltration. 
Increased soil organic matter can improve the efficiency of N and P nutrients cycling and 
lower the eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems (Zimnicki et al., 2020). Previous studies 
(e.g., Bosch et al., 2013; Kaspar et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2015) demonstrated the 
importance of conservation practices such as no-till, filter strips, and CC for water quality 
improvement and they reported that high nitrate losses in between the crop mature and 
canopy development stage can be mitigated by adopting the combination of conservation 
practices.  
Adopting CC in a cropping sequence is becoming a common practice in the upper 
Midwest and upper Great Plains regions for providing a range of ecosystem services 
(CTIC, 2017; Singer et al., 2007). However, the growing period for winter CC between 





temperatures in these regions, causing reduced persistence and insignificant gain in cover 
crop biomass. Therefore, winter rye as a cover crop in these conditions can be promising 
in enhancing soil health and water quality. Snapp et al. (2005) suggested rye as the most 
promising cover crop for winter niches because of its winter hardiness. A thick, fibrous 
root system and prolific growth provide winter rye an exceptional ability to take up the 
residual N from the soil system. After the termination of winter rye during the spring 
period, the breakdown of rye residue cycles organically bound N into soil organic matter 
which is released over time as inorganic N through microbially mediated processes 
(Ruffo et al., 2004).  
Soil health and water quality benefits from CC are highly dependent on the 
successful establishment and biomass production of the CC (Strock et al., 2004). 
Although previous studies (e.g., Bergtold et al., 2017; Snapp et al., 2005) highlighted the 
environmental and agroeconomic benefits of CC, yet the influence of short CC growing 
period on soil health and water quality under corn-soybean rotations in regions with year-
to-year climate variability needs further research. In addition, the influence of 
uncontrollable management factors (climate and soil type) on controllable factors 
(management decisions) on winter rye CC establishment still needs exploration. Limited 
studies have been conducted in the Northern Great Plains (NGP) region of the USA those 
focused on assessing the impacts of winter rye CC under no-till corn-soybean rotation 
system on soil health and water quality. Therefore, this study was conducted based on the 
hypothesis that winter rye cover cropping can significantly reduce nutrient leaching and 
enhance soil health compared to the no cover crop (NCC) treatment. Specific objectives 





indicators [e.g, soil organic matter (SOM), soil respiration (CO2-C), water-extractable 
total nitrogen (WETN), water-extractable organic nitrogen (WEON), water-extractable 
total carbon (WETC), nitrate (H3ANO3-N), ammonium (H3ANH4-N), inorganic 
nitrogen (H3AIN), total phosphorus (H3ATP), inorganic phosphorus (H3AIP), 
microbially active carbon (MAC), and (ii) water quality parameters [e.g., nitrate-N (NO3-
), ammonia-N (NH4+) and total nitrogen (TN)].  
3.2. Materials and Methods 
3.2.1. Study Site and Treatments Details   
The present study was conducted at Southeast Research Farm (SERF) of South 
Dakota State University, near Beresford, South Dakota (SD) (43° 03' 05" N, 96° 53' 42" 
W) to assess the impacts of winter rye cover crop on leached nutrient concentrations and 
soil health indicators. The experiment was conducted on the Egan series (Fine-silty, 
mixed, superactive, mesic Udic Haplustolls) and Trent series (Fine-silty, mixed, 
superactive, mesic Pachic Haplustolls). Soils at the field site are classified as moderately 
permeable silty sediments overlying on moderately slow or slow permeable glacial-till. 
The subsurface drainage was installed in 2013 at a depth of 180 cm with an end-of-
drainage control structure with a 31 cm tall barrier set at the bottom of the structure for an 
effective depth of 149 cm.    
The crop rotation at this site followed a corn-soybean that was managed with 
conventional tillage until 2011 and then changed to a no-till system in 2012. The winter 
rye CC was introduced in October 2017 after corn harvest and planted thereafter every 
year after the crop harvest under no-till corn-soybean rotation. Therefore, treatments of 





soybean rotation with six replications. The field experiment was divided into six blocks 
with alleys ranging from 23 to 42 m between each block.  The alleys were cropped and 
managed similar to the experimental plots. Blocks were subdivided into randomly 
assigned CC and NCC treatments with an individual controlled drainage system for each 
plot. The winter rye CC ('Hazlet' rye at 56 kg ha-1) was planted using a no-till drill (model 
750, Deere & Company, Moline, IL). Corn (variety: Pioneer P0589AM at 77,805 seeds 
ha-1 in 2018 and 'P0421AM' at 79,072 seeds ha-1 in 2020 and soybean (variety: Pioneer 
P25A54X at 370,500 seeds ha-1) were planted using a row crop planter (model NG-66-
33-0, Monosem Inc., Largeasse, France) with a row width of 76.2 cm. The additional 
agronomic details of the site during the period (2017-2020) are given in Table 3.1. 
3.2.2. Climate  
The climate data were collected from South Dakota Mesonet and SERF climate 
stations located near the study site. The 67-year (1953-2019) average monthly 
temperature and precipitation information were extracted from the SERF climate station 
to compare the observed weather conditions during the study period. The Köppen 
Climate Classification at the field site is continental with warm to hot summers and cold 
to severely cold winters. Mean daily temperature varied between -13.9℃ (January) and 
29.1℃ (July). The average annual rainfall is about 655 mm with 69 mm (snow water 
equivalent) of the annual average snowfall (South Dakota Mesonet, 2020). Around 75% 
of this rainfall occurs during April to September growing season, making the fields 
suitable for corn-soybean production without irrigation. Maximum rainfall occurrence in 
June (111 mm), followed by May (92 mm) over slow permeable soil makes subsurface 





3.2.3. Soil and Water Samples Collection 
Soil, water, and CC biomass samples were collected to study the influence of rye 
CC adoption on nutrients uptake, soil health, and WQ. Water samples of leached water 
were collected manually in plastic bottles weekly and during major precipitation events 
and stored frozen at -20℃, starting from spring 2018 to fall 2020. The US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) approved methods were used to analyze nitrate-N (NO3-), 
ammonia-N (NH4+), and total nitrogen (TN) concentrations in the collected water 
samples using the AQ1 discrete analyzer (Seal Analytical Inc., WI). Filtered water 
samples, using 0.45 μm cellulose membrane filter, were analyzed for the NO3- and NH4+ 
concentrations, whereas, TN concentrations were determined using the 50 ml digested 
unfiltered samples. 
Soil samples were collected in spring, summer, and fall every year from every plot 
at 0-15 cm depth. The composited soil samples were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm 
sieve for soil health assessment using Haney Soil Health Test (Haney et al., 2006) at 
Ward Lab (Ward Laboratories, Inc.). In this test, two nutrients extraction methods (H2O; 
water and H3A; organic acids) were used to analyze pH, electric conductivity (EC), 
SOM, CO2-C, WETN, WEON, WETC, H3ANO3-N, H3ANH4-N, H3AIN, H3ATP, 
H3AIP, MAC, SHS, AvailN, and AvailP. Detailed knowledge for the used extractant can 
be found in Haney et al. (2006).  
The CO2-C was analyzed using an infrared gas analyzer (IRGA) Li-Cor 840A (LI-
COR Biosciences, Lincoln NE). The water and H3A extracts were analyzed on a Lachat 
8000 flow injection analyzer (Hach Company, Loveland CO) for H3ANO3-N, H3ANH4-





Tekmar Torch C:N analyzer was used. Soil health score (SHS) was calculated using 
equation (1) shown below to include a weighted contribution of water-extractable organic 
C (WEOC) and organic N representing the overall soil health. Available N and P 
represent the amount of N and P2O5 in the soil as kg ha-1. 






       (1)                     (Haney and Haney, 2015) 
where SHS is the soil health score, CO2-C is the soil respiration, WEOC is the water-
extractable organic carbon, and WEON is the water-extractable organic nitrogen. 
3.2.4. Statistical Analysis 
The effect of CC and sampling time were determined by repeated measures 
analysis using the PROC GLIMMIX option of SAS 9.4 version (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) 
with time considered as the repeated measure with autoregressive 1 covariance structure 
to account for unevenly spaced time periods. For soil health parameter analysis (SOM, 
CO2-C, WETN, WEON, WETC, H3ANO3-N, H3ANH4, H3AIN, H3ATP, H3AIP, 
MAC, SHS, AvailN, AvailP), cover crop and time were considered as fixed effects. Mean 
separation was performed with SAS PDMIX using Tukey’s HSD test and mean 
differences were considered statistically significant at ɑ = 0.05. 
3.3. Results and Discussion 
3.3.1. Weather and Winter Rye Biomass Production 
Winter rye CC establishment and residual nutrient uptake were highly dependent 
on weather conditions during the fall CC planting and spring periods in regions with 
below zero temperature throughout the winters (Strock et al., 2004; Tonitto et al., 2006). 
Spring temperatures are important for winter rye growth and development (Brockmueller, 





during three years of the study period, especially during spring. Weather conditions 
during the first two years of the study (2018 and 2019) were abnormally wet which 
received 205 mm and 154 mm higher annual precipitation than the 67-year average, 
respectively (Figure 3.1). However, the last year of the study period (2020) faced dry 
weather conditions which received 204 mm lower precipitation (31% less) than the 67-
year average. Precipitation and soil moisture content are generally the most important 
factors in determining a successful establishment of rye (Wilson et al., 2013).  
During October 2017, the study site received 65 mm higher precipitation than the 
67-year average, resulting in high soil moisture conditions during the winter rye planting 
period. In addition, April of the following spring faced a 5℃ lower temperature than the 
67-year average (i.e., 8℃), which limited the growing degree-day (GDD; 1458 GDD) 
accumulation for winter rye CC by the time of termination. Lower than normal spring 
temperatures coupled with an unusual wet weather during the CC planting period affected 
winter rye establishment and resulted in low biomass production and low N-uptake 
(Table 3.2). 
The Spring 2019 year received 112 mm higher precipitation than the 67-year 
average, of which 66 mm occurred only during May 2019. The high soil moisture 
conditions during May 2019 delayed the field operations for CC termination and soybean 
planting, which facilitated rye CC in gaining higher GDD accumulations (2042 GDD) 
and growth. As a consequence, the higher biomass production (1213 kg ha-1) of winter 
rye resulted in higher N-uptake (Table 2) than that in 2018. Christianson et al. (2012) 





Therefore, the growing period of rye CC growth can be extended in the spring to obtain 
potential water quality and soil health benefits.   
The year 2020 started with a dry spring, receiving 53 mm and 39 mm lower 
precipitation during April and May, respectively, than the 67-year average. The observed 
dry conditions resulted in early winter rye termination (10 days and 32 days earlier than 
that in 2018 and 2019, respectively) to conserve soil moisture for the next corn crop. The 
early termination resulted in very limited GDD accumulation and lowered biomass 
production (Table 3.2) with 5.8 kg ha-1 N uptake by the time of winter rye termination. 
Farsad et al. (2011) explored the impact of delay in the planting of CC on accumulated 
GDD, biomass production, N uptake, and N losses using a spatial modeling approach. 
They observed a direct correlation among GDD, winter rye CC biomass, and nutrient 
recovery, and suggested a GDD range between 950 and 1100 as the critical value for an 
adequate rye CC biomass production and nutrient recovery. These researchers also 
reported a dramatic reduction in N accumulation with a reduction in accumulated GDD. 
However, in our study, the CC biomass production and nutrient recovery were very low 
even after accumulating higher GDD than the critical range during the 2017-2018 
growing season (Table 3.2). The CC biomass productions and accumulated GDD under 
these extreme weather conditions indicated vulnerability of CC establishment and 
expected CC services with varying weather conditions of SD. 
3.3.2. Water Quality  
The NO3- concentrations in the subsurface drainage discharge were quite variable 
with peaks around the timings after fertilizer application. The maximum NO3- 





on June 23, 2020 as a combined result of the received 63 mm cumulative precipitation 
during June 18-21, 2020 and the Urea Ammonium Nitrate (UAN) application (65 kg ha-1 
as N) on June 16, 2020. The higher nitrate losses occurred during the summer months 
when the study site received higher precipitation than the spring and fall periods. The 
general trend for the observed NO3- concentrations (for 86% of samples) was well within 
the limits of EPA guidelines of drinking water (i.e., 10 mg l-1 of N), however, the 
freshwater aquatic life limit (i.e., 4.7 mg l-1 of N) was surpassed very frequently (for 61% 
of samples). These limits were generally exceeded during the May and June months due 
to high precipitation or the fertilizer applications during these months. Overall, the 
monthly average NO3- concentrations were lower than the drinking water limit (10 mg l-1) 
except June 2018 (Figure 3.2).  In a similar study, conducted in Ontario, Canada, Drury et 
al. (2014) found 19% and 54% of tile drainage events exceeding the drinking water 
guidelines and freshwater guidelines, respectively. 
Cover crops, when well established, are beneficial in enhancing soil organic 
carbon and reducing nitrate leaching. The statistical analysis of the leached NO3- and TN 
concentrations under CC and NCC treatments revealed a trend inversely proportional to 
the CC biomass production. The significant reductions between CC vs. NCC for the 
leached NO3- concentrations were found for September 2018 (~38% reduction) and June 
and July 2019 (~19% and 20% reduction, respectively), whereas, significant differences 
for TN concentrations were observed only during 2019 (8.5% reduction in May; 13% in 
June, and 16% in July; Figure 3.4). The NH4+ concentrations did not show any significant 
differences under CC and NCC treatments throughout the study period (Figure 3.3) due 





concentrations were observed during 2019 under CC treatment, pertaining to good 
biomass growth which sequestered 18.8 kg of N ha-1. In addition, the observed lower N 
concentration i.e., 1.55% in CC biomass in 2019 might have possibly resulted in a slower 
release of N during the summer months. The majority of the 2018 and 2020 periods 
revealed a non-significant reduction in leached NO3- and TN concentrations due to 
limited CC biomass growth, lessened N-uptakes, and higher N concentration in biomass 
(~4%). In general, high or low precipitation during fall and/or spring coupled with low 
spring temperature significantly influenced the CC establishment, biomass production, 
and residual N-uptake by rye CC (Table 3.2). In a meta-analysis of 69 studies across the 
United States, Tonitto et al. (2006) found that reduction in nitrate leaching due to cover 
crop was related to its biomass production. Tonitto et al. (2006) reported the potential of 
non-legume CC for 20 to 60 kg N ha-1 post-harvest N uptake and 40-70% nitrate leaching 
reduction.  
The benefits of CCs in reducing nutrient leaching and enhancing soil health are 
limited in the NGP region due to the short and cold growing period of the cover crops 
(Dinnes et al., 2002). Therefore, cold-tolerant species such as winter rye have been 
suggested by various researchers for the NGP and Corn Belt regions (Christianson et al., 
2012; Snapp et al., 2005). However, soil temperature values of 1.1°C and 3.3°C are 
needed for winter rye germination and vegetative growth, respectively (Appelgate et al., 
2017), these conditions make it vulnerable for winter rye to establish in the NGP. Strock 
et al. (2004) analyzed the 41-yr weather data in Southwestern Minnesota (weather 
conditions similar to our study) and concluded that winter rye may have a 25% 





for reducing the nitrate losses. Kessavalou and Walters (1997) also reported the poor 
establishment of winter rye for 1 out of 3 years in eastern Nebraska due to the unusual 
cold weather during spring. Feyereisen et al. (2006) utilized a simulation model, RyeGro 
to quantify the potential of rye cover crop in nitrate reduction in the northern Corn Belt. 
The model simulated an average 4.6 kg N ha-1 reduction in nitrate losses through 
subsurface drainage in southwestern Minnesota if planted on 30 October and terminated 
on 15 May.  
The NO3- leaching was also found to be significantly reduced under CC treatment 
during September 2018, which was an abnormally wet month with 100 mm higher 
precipitation than the 67-year average. The observed higher (p ≤ 0.10) corn yield during 
2018 under CC treatment (corn yield: CC = 11.8 Mg ha-1; NCC = 11.6 Mg ha-1) might 
have lowered the residual N in the CC than the NCC treatment. Drury et al. (2014) 
observed similar reductions in NO3- leaching where CC enhanced the crop yields under a 
controlled drainage system, which reduced the nitrate losses by 47%. Moreover, the 
Haney test results for soil samples revealed significantly higher residual plant-available N 
(Avail N; CC = 27.7 kg N ha-1; NCC = 41 kg N ha-1) and NO3--N (CC = 4 mg kg-1; NCC 
= 5.32 mg kg-1) under NCC compared to the CC treatment.  
3.3.3. Soil Health 
Soil health parameters measured in the study are presented in Table 3.3 and Table 
3.4. Rye CC showed 13 and 11% significantly higher MAC and WEON, respectively, 
than the NCC treatment. Soil respiration (CO2-C) and SHS varied significantly for rye 
CC and NCC treatments over time. Rye CC and NCC treatments showed significantly 





corn planting in May 2020 and post N fertilization in July 2018, whereas, comparatively 
lower values of CO2-C under rye CC (59.9 mg kg-1) and NCC (30.5 mg kg-1) were 
observed in December 2018. Higher values of CO2-C in May and July are suggestive of 
considerable microbial existence and activity with high potential for N mineralization, 
whereas, lower soil respiration is indicative of slower crop residue decomposition. Soil 
organic matter was significantly higher (55.7 g kg-1) in November 2019 compared to all 
other time periods, which could potentially be due to the inclusion of soybean in the 
rotation that can intensify C mineralization because of the introduction of crop residues 
with a low C:N ratio, especially after corn. 
The WETN and WETC were significantly higher around rye CC termination and 
corn planting in May 2020, suggesting the presence of inorganic and organic N and C 
sources in soil. The WEON was significantly greater in May 2020 and August 2020 than 
all other time periods, demonstrating the presence of an easily decomposed N form by 
soil microbes which are released to growing plants offering the minimal possibility of 
loss. Additionally, WEON can be strongly influenced by changes in N levels in soil, 
especially after the application of N fertilizer. Moreover, soil H3ANO3-N and H3ANH4-
N (~15.2 and 46.2 mg kg-1) were also considerably higher in May 2020 around corn 
planting and UAN fertilization than all other time periods. Throughout study duration, 
soil P ranged between medium to high category (i.e., 13-25, medium and 26-50 mg kg-1, 
high). Based on the calculated soil health parameters, the SHS was significantly higher in 
May 2020 (SHS = 26.1) than all other time periods, and the lowest overall score was 
observed in December 2018 (SHS = 9.77). Based on the SHS2015 (soil health score 





performed significantly well despite greater variation in precipitation throughout the 
study period. Available N was significantly higher in May 2020 (175.6 kg ha-1) than all 
other time periods, which includes the inorganic N measured as nitrate and ammonium 
and the amount of N anticipated to be released from the organic N pool by microbial 
activity. 
Overall, the majority of soil health parameters (e.g., CO2-C, WETN, WETC, 
WEON, and SHS) being considerably higher in May 2020 than the other years are largely 
explained by and coincided with the substantial increase in rye CC biomass (1213 kg ha-
1) and soybean establishment. Whereas, the lack of significant differences between rye 
CC and NCC can be attributed to shorter study duration (3 years), suggesting that the 
length of CC management is also a major factor in providing soil health benefits (Daigh 
et al., 2018; Nouri et al., 2020). An insignificant increase in soil health parameters was 
observed under CC treatment compared to the NCC (e.g. SOM, CO2-C, SHS, AvailN, 
AvailP, WETC, WETN, WEON, H3ANH4-N, H3ATP, H3AIP). The results with no 
significant differences among rye CC and NCC are in agreement with findings that 
demonstrated that SHS2015 scores did not differ among 4 years of CC treatments 
(Bavougian et al., 2019; Chu et al., 2019; Singh et al., 2020). The soil health parameters 
showed that the variation in soil health was constrained by both C- and N-related 
parameters, indicating the complete association of soil C and N status with soil health. 
3.4. Conclusions 
The present study was conducted to assess the impacts of winter rye as a cover 
crop on soil health and water quality parameters. Unusually high or low precipitation 





CC establishment, biomass production, and residual N-uptake by rye CC that reflect the 
vulnerability of CC establishment and expected CC benefits with varying weather 
conditions of SD. Observed inadequate CC biomass production during 2018 and 2020 
indicated the importance of management considerations for rye CC establishment under 
extreme weather conditions. Moreover, observed significant reductions in leached NO3-
and TN concentrations during 2019 suggested that well-established rye CC could be a 
useful management tool for reducing nutrient leaching and enhancing soil health for the 
SD region.  
In terms of soil health parameters, higher MAC and WEON values were observed 
under rye CC than the NCC treatment, which indicated enhanced soil respiration and 
availability of easily decomposed and released N by soil microbes to growing plants 
resulting in the minimal possibility of loss. However, to observe the positive influence of 
a rye CC on soil health parameters, a study for longer can be helpful. 
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Table 3.1. Detailed agronomic information adopted during the study period. 
Operations 2017-2018 2018-2019 2019-2020 
CC Planted  10/24/2017 10/22/2018 10/24/2019 





Crop Planted 05/17/2018: Corn 06/05/2019: 
Soybean 
05/07/2020: Corn 
Fertilization 05/16/2018:  
UREA at 46.5 kg/ha 
as N, AMS 45 kg/ha 
using commercial 
spreader 
- 04/07/2020:  
UREA at 90 kg/ha 




UAN surface band at 
planting; 56 kg/ha N 
-  
06/25/2018:  
UAN sidedress at 
140 l/ha (51 kg/ha as 
N) 
      - 6/16/2020: 
UAN sidedress at 
187 l/ha (65 kg/ha 
as N) 
Harvest 10/17/2018 10/18/2019 10/13/2020 







Table 3.2. Winter rye cover crop achieved growing degree days, biomass production, and 
nitrogen concentration during the study period for 2017 through 2020. 
Year Growing 
Degree Days 
CC† Biomass N-concentration N-uptake  
 kg ha-1 % kg ha-1 
2017-2018 1458 251 4 10 
2018-2019 2042 1213 1.55 18.8 
2019-2020 794 147 4 5.8 






















Table 3.3. Haney soil health indicators as influenced by cover crop (CC) and no cover 
crop (NCC) treatments. 




MAC AvailN AvailP WETN 
(%) (kg ha-1 N) (kg ha-1 P2O5) (mg kg-1) 
NCC 4.73 56.17b 77.16 45.07 29.16 
CC 4.82 63.49a 79.82 52.52 29.27 
 p-value 
Treatment 0.2643 0.044* 0.594 0.487 0.9152 
Time <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0001 <0.0001 
Treatment X Time 0.9643 0.213 0.191 0.633 0.4688 
†SOM, soil organic matter; MAC, microbially active carbon; AvailN, available nitrogen; 
AvailP, available phosphorus; WETN, water-extractable total nitrogen. 







Table 3.4. H3A-extractable Haney soil health indicators as influenced by cover crop (CC) 
and no cover crop (NCC) treatments. 
Treatment Soil parameters 
 H3ANO3-N† H3ANH4-N H3AIN H3ATP H3AIP 
 (mg kg-1) 
NCC 5.28 17.81 23.09 3.923 13.046 
CC 5.17 16.99 22.17 3.925 15.14 
 p-value 
Treatment 0.76 0.7381 0.6912 0.5216 0.562 
Time <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.0002 0.0005 
Treatment X Time 0.298 0.1754 0.229 0.597 0.507 
†H3ANO3-N, nitrate; H3ANH4-N, ammonium, H3AIN, inorganic nitrogen, 



















Table 3.5. Haney soil health score in response to cover crop (CC) and no cover crop 
(NCC) treatments. 
Treatment CO2-C† WETC WEON SHS 
(mg kg-1) 
NCC 133 238.1 15.22b 17.09 
CC 147.07 237.8 16.9a 18.55  
p-value 
Treatment 0.2711 0.9725 0.0198* 0.14 
Time <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 
Treatment X Time 0.0489 0.162 0.76 0.059 
†CO2-C, soil respiration; WETC, water-extractable total 
carbon; WEON, water-extractable organic nitrogen; SHS, Soil 
health score. 





















Fig. 3.1. Monthly cumulative precipitation (2018-2020) with 67-year (1953-2019) 
monthly average values at Southeast Research Farm, Beresford, South Dakota. Plotted as 










































Fig. 3.2. Average monthly nitrate-N losses from 2018 through 2020 through the 
subsurface drainage under cover crop and no cover crop treatments. The bars show 









































Fig. 3.3. Average monthly ammonium-N losses from 2018 through 2020 through the 
subsurface drainage under cover crop and no cover crop treatments. The bars show the 








































Fig. 3.4. Average monthly total nitrogen losses from 2018 through 2020 through the 
subsurface drainage under cover crop and no cover crop treatments. The bars show 












































SIMULATING HYDROLOGICAL RESPONSES OF INTEGRATED CROP-
LIVESTOCK SYSTEMS UNDER FUTURE CLIMATE CHANGES IN AN 
AGRICULTURAL WATERSHED 
ABSTRACT 
Land use land cover (LULC) and climate are the determinant factors for the soil water 
balance. The combined effect of LULC and climate change is of great importance for 
effective water resources planning and management. This study assessed the hydrological 
impact of long-term implementation of integrated crop-livestock (ICL) system with the 
projected climate scenarios on water yield using the Soil and Water Assessment Tool 
(SWAT) model over two time periods [i.e. Near Future (2021-2050) and Far Future 
(2070-2099)]. This study was conducted in three phases over Skunk Creek watershed 
(SCW), South Dakota, USA. In phase I, the impact of long-term ICL system 
implementation (1976-2005; 30 years) on soil hydrology was evaluated. Phase II and 
phase III evaluated the impacts of projected climate changes under existing land cover 
and ICL system, respectively. Outcomes of phase I showed a significant decrease in 
water yield and surface runoff. Phase II showed the susceptibility of SCW to extreme 
events such as floods and waterlogging during spring, and droughts during summers 
under the projected climate changes. Phase III showed the reduction in water yield and 
surface runoff due to the ICL system and minimizing the induced detrimental impacts 
only due to climate change. This study provides a perspective on the possible impacts of 







High concentration of greenhouse gases (GHGs) in the atmosphere due to 
anthropogenic activities affects the radiative forces in Earth’s environment, which alters 
temperature and precipitation patterns (Solomon et al. 2007; Pachauri et al. 2014). 
According to Fisher et al. (2007), radiative forcing in 2100 could be found from 2.5 
W/m2 to 9 W/m2 or higher, depending upon what GHGs emissions and mitigation 
scenarios are being simulated. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 
reported an increase of 0.3 to 4.8℃ in the mean surface temperature, based on the 
radiative forcing, by the end of 21st century (Van Vuuren et al. 2011). Over the last few 
decades, studies linked climate shifts and their impacts on the hydrological cycle, 
economy, ecology, and biodiversity at regional and global scales (Field 2014; El-Khoury 
et al. 2015; Ficklin et al. 2009; Groisman et al. 2001). Changes in natural systems are the 
strongest and the most comprehensive pieces of evidence of the climate change impacts. 
A global temperature increase may lead to the intensification of the hydrological cycle by 
changing precipitation amounts, evapotranspiration rates, and snowmelt periods (Stagl et 
al. 2014; Van Vliet and Zwolsman 2008, Bawa et al. 2021). According to the Fourth 
National Climate Assessment report (USGCRP, 2018),  the Midwest USA is becoming 
more vulnerable to climate change impacts such as drought, floods, and extreme 
heatwaves. Many hydro-climatological studies have been conducted to understand the 
impacts of increased air temperatures on regional hydrological cycles in the Midwest and 
Great Plains (Changnon and Kunkel 1995; Chien et al. 2013; Ahiablame et al. 2017; 
Gautam et al. 2018). These studies demonstrated earlier snowmelts due to increased 





evapotranspiration (ET) caused by changing climate. Subsequently, there will be reduced 
availability of water during summer and increased floods during spring in the region. 
These studies emphasized the need for early development of land-use and management of 
water resources to mitigate and better respond to climate change and its associated 
consequences. The fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) 
by IPCC provided new representative concentration pathways (RCP) based on total 
radiative forcing by the end of the 21st century with remarkable information about climate 
parameters at a very fine spatial resolution (Collins et al. 2013). The availability of 
projected climate data and scenario-based hydrological modeling approaches provide an 
opportunity to quantify the climate change impacts and understand possible scenarios to 
minimize resulting negative impacts.  
In addition to climate, land use and land cover (LULC) is another determinant 
factor for water balance. Increasing demand for food supply with increasing population 
can amplify these impacts by changes in LULC. Intensification and expansion of farming 
to meet future food demands need sufficient water supplies to ensure the survival of crops 
and livestock (McNeill et al. 2017). LULC plays a vital role in increasing or decreasing 
the drainage density and storing the water into the soil (de Wit and Stankiewicz 2006). 
Agricultural practices with high production and low adverse environmental impacts such 
as integrated crop-livestock (ICL) systems are being promoted as an eco-friendly and 
cost-effective production system in Midwest, USA to replace the traditional production 
systems (Pérez-Gutiérrez and Kumar 2019). However, the potential effects of ICL 
systems on hydrological cycles have not been fully evaluated. In a simulation study, 





cropping system may improve the storage and transit system of water in the soil and 
subsequently reduce surface runoff and water yield at a watershed scale.  
Land management practices such as grazing can significantly alter soil physical 
properties (Drewry et al. 2008; Taghizadeh-Mehrjardi et al. 2019; Liebig et al. 2004), and 
hence the water yield. Grazing impacts on soil hydraulic properties depend on various 
factors such as type of animal, the number of animals, grazing period, soil moisture 
content, and soil texture (Bilotta et al. 2007; Pulido et al. 2018). Sulc and Tracy (2007) 
summarized the potential effects of introducing diversification in the agricultural systems 
through grazing operations across the U.S. Corn Belt. They reported that animal traffic 
compactions and detrimental crop yields can be avoided by restricting the grazing 
operation periods when soil is dry and frozen. While fields under heavy grazing 
experience increased bulk density and soil compression with reduced infiltration (Liebig 
et al. 2014; Kumar et al. 2010), the lightly grazed fields under dry and frozen soil may 
not introduce any significant changes in soil physical properties. Knowledge of 
hydrological responses with soil physical properties under ICL systems can help in 
making future land-use management decisions and improving agricultural production 
with economic decision support. Therefore, understanding the relative hydrological 
impact of implementing favorable agricultural practices such as ICL systems in a 
changing climate can lead to the sustainable and effective management of water 
resources. The success of this management is critical to meet future food security goals 
and protecting the environment.  
The objective of this study is to analyze the potential impacts of long-term usage 





components (i.e., surface runoff, lateral flow) along with ET using the Soil and Water 
Assessment Tool (SWAT).  
4.2. Materials and Methods 
4.2.1. Study Area 
Skunk Creek is a watershed of the Big Sioux River basin and is located in the 
southeast portion of South Dakota with approximately 1,606 km2 of the drainage area 
(Figure 4.1). This agriculture dominated watershed has a relatively flat landscape ranging 
from 427 m to 572 m. Based on the 2008 cropland data layer (USDA NASS Cropland 
Data Layer, 2018), the major land uses over the watershed are corn (Zea mays L.; 38%), 
soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.; 27%) and pasture (26%). Most of the producers in the 
watershed adopt a two-year corn-soybean crop rotation. Besides that crop residue 
management conservation practices (no-till or other conservation tillage system) are 
mostly adopted considering major resource concerns such as water and wind erosion, soil 
moisture losses, and maintaining soil quality. The watershed area contains highly 
productive glaciated soils mainly belonging to hydrologic soil group B (~70.3%). 
Environmental Protection Agency has designated the Skunk Creek as an important source 
of irrigation water, fishing and wildlife, and other recreational activities in the area 
(South Dakota surface water quality assessment report, 2020). The average annual 
rainfall in the watershed is 669 mm with an average annual snowfall of 1120 mm, and the 
daily air temperature varies between -14℃ (minimum temperature observed in January) 







4.2.2. SWAT- Hydrological Model  
SWAT is one of the most widely used hydrological models to study the impacts 
of land management practices on hydrology and water quality at the watershed scale over 
long time-periods (Arnold et al. 2013). SWAT comprises two modeling phases: land 
phase modeling and water balance modeling (Neitsch et al. 2011). Land phase modeling 
delineates the watershed of interest and divides it into sub-watersheds based on a required 
threshold area. These sub-watersheds are further partitioned into small hydrologic 
response units, which are a unique combination of land cover, soil type, and slope. After 
the land phase modeling, SWAT considers several physical processes including surface 
and subsurface runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration, soil storage, and groundwater 
recharge. Then, it applies a water balance in the soil profile to simulate the in-land 
hydrological cycle (Arnold et al. 2012). The water balance equation used by SWAT for 
simulation of the hydrological cycle is: 
   (1) 
where SWt is soil water content (mm) after time t, SW0 is initial soil water content (mm) 
on day i, Rday is the precipitation amount (mm) on day i, Qsurf is the surface runoff amount 
(mm) on day i, Ea is the evapotranspiration amount (mm) on day i, wseep is water entering 
amount (mm) to the vadose zone of soil profile on day i, Qgw is the return flow amount 
(mm) on day i and t is time in days. The Soil Conservation Service curve number (CN) 
method (Cronshey et al. 1985) is used to estimate surface runoff. This method considers 
the parameters which control the hydrological cycle such as land use and soil information 
with moisture and energy inputs from climate data to calculate the curve number, initial 





4.2.3. SWAT Input Data 
The SWAT model for the Skunk creek watershed was built using the ArcSWAT 
2012 version. The major inputs required for setting up the model include digital elevation 
model (DEM), soil data, land cover data, and climate datasets. A DEM with 30m spatial 
resolution for the year 2008 obtained from U.S. Geological Survey- National Elevation 
Dataset (USGS-NED) (Archuleta et al. 2017) was used to delineate the watershed and 
define the stream network within the watershed while considering its outlet at 43.53⁰N 
and 96.79⁰W. SWAT partitioned the watershed into 75 sub-basins with the given 
threshold area of 1000 ha. A soil map extracted from the Soil Survey Geographical 
Database (SSURGO) through the U.S. Department of Agriculture - Natural Resources 
Conservation Service (USDA - NRCS) and the cropland data layer (CDL) of a 30m 
spatial resolution for the year 2008 obtained from the USDA- National Agricultural 
Statistics Service (USDA-NASS) was used for the further partition of sub-basins into 
2510 hydrological response units (HRUs). The 2008 cropland data layer was the earliest 
available layer for the region. Subbasin area thresholds of 5, 10, and 10% for land use, 
soil, and slope, respectively, were used to simplify spatial complexity of watershed by 
avoiding minor land uses, soil, and slope ranges and redistributing those to the simulated 
HRUs. 
For the baseline scenario, daily-observed climate data including precipitation, 
minimum and maximum temperature for four stations that fall within and nearby the 
Skunk Creek watershed were used as the fourth main input for the model. The daily 
weather data for years 1971–2005 were acquired from NOAA’s (National Oceanic and 





and USDA-Grassland Soil and Water Research Laboratory datasets. The SWAT weather 
generator internally estimated additional climate information, including relative humidity, 
wind speed, and solar radiation.  
To assess the potential impacts of future climate scenarios, climate projection data 
from CMIP5- Bias-corrected Constructed Analog (BCCA) was used. The data include 
new Global Circulation Models (GCMs) and provide bias-corrected and downscaled data 
to a spatial resolution of 12 km. The key variable for the GCMs in CMIP5 is projected 
greenhouse gas emissions and its concentrations in the atmosphere, based on which the 
IPCC constructed four RCPs to replace the previous emission scenarios. Ruane and 
McDermid (2017) discussed an approach (Representative Temperature and Precipitation 
GCM Subsetting Approach) to select a subset of GCMs and avoid the computational 
complexity introduced by using the full ensemble GCMs. The approach suggests a 
quantitative selection (cool/wet, cool/dry, middle, hot/wet, and hot/dry) of GCMs. The 
study considered four GCMs models to capture the variability and to cancel out the 
model biases induced in the climate data. The considered four GCMs belongs to two 
climate modeling groups (Table 4.2). Among the selected GCMs, two GCMs are 
associated with higher simulated precipitation and the other two models with lower 
simulated precipitation. An additional bias correction approach (explained in the “climate 
data and bias correction method” section) was used to further remove the associated 
temperature and precipitation biases. The BCCA downscaled climate data for four RCPs 
from four GCMs were obtained from downscaled CMIP3 and CMIP5 climate and 
hydrology projections archive (Pachauri et al. 2014; Maurer et al. 2007; Brekke et al. 





data at Brekke et al. (2013) archive was bias-corrected and downscaled using the climate 
data from Livneh et al. (2013) as a training set. Predicted carbon dioxide (CO2) levels 
with respect to each GCM, RCP, and simulation period was also considered accounting 
for the impact of CO2 changes on plant growth and ultimately on evapotranspiration and 
hydrological cycle. The Penman-Monteith method incorporated in the SWAT model was 
used to estimate potential evapotranspiration as this method accounts for the CO2 changes 
with other climate changes (Neitsch et al. 2011).  
4.2.4. SWAT Model Setup, Calibration, and Validation 
The baseline scenario was assembled using NASS-2008 land use and NOAA 
climate data for the period of 1976-2005 with 5-years (1971-1975) warm-up period. All 
the simulated scenarios were constructed regarding the baseline model. As recommended 
by Ahiablame et al. (2017), the execution decision for the calibration should be based 
upon the intended level of analysis and objectives of the study. As the goal for this study 
was the long-term impacts of climate and ICL system on water yield, streamflow from a 
single outlet can be used for calibration rather than using a relatively rigorous multi-scale 
calibration approach. The model was calibrated and validated using mean monthly-
observed streamflow from USGS gauge station - 06481500 located at the outlet of the 
delineated Skunk Creek watershed. The calibration and sensitivity analysis were 
performed using the SWAT Calibration Uncertainty Programs (SWAT-CUP) tool 
(Abbaspour 2013). An automatic parameter optimization using Sequential Uncertainty 
Fitting version 2 (SUFI-2) optimization algorithm was used for sensitivity analysis and to 
fine-tune the calibration parameters. The calibration and validation periods, calibration 





watershed and nearby watersheds (Mehan et al. 2016; Neupane and Kumar 2015; Paul, 
Rajib, and Ahiablame 2017; Pérez-Gutiérrez and Kumar 2019; Ahiablame et al. 2017). 
After sensitive analysis using the one-at-a-time approach, 23 parameters were finalized to 
perform a calibration.  
A combination of subjective and objective techniques was used to check the 
agreement of simulated data with the corresponding observed data. For a preliminary 
comparison, time series plots for observed and simulated flows were generated for visual 
assessment of the superposition of rising or falling limbs with under- and over-prediction 
of base and peak flow. Further, to evaluate the accuracy of the model to simulate 
streamflow three statistical indicators (NSE, r2, PBIAS) were used. Nash-Sutcliffe 
Efficiency (NSE) was used as the objective function to measure the fit between the 
observed and simulated flow. Coefficient of determination (r2) and Percent Bias (PBIAS) 
were also used to check the goodness of fit. The NSE ranges from -∞ to 1.0 and provides 
a relative comparison of the variance of simulated and observed data. PBIAS index 
represents the under- or over-estimation of simulated data than the observed data. A 
PBIAS value of 0 for simulated data indicates a perfect fit. As suggested by previous 
hydrological model studies (Moriasi et al. 2007; Engel et al. 2007), a value higher than 
0.5 for NSE and r2 with PBIAS value within -15% to 15% can be considered as a good fit 
and satisfactory model performance. 
4.2.5. Scenarios Definition 
The SWAT model for Skunk Creek watershed was established for baseline 
scenario (1976-2005) in monthly time steps with a 5-year warm-up period (1971-1975) 





(Table 1A). The study was divided into three phases. The first phase covered simulating 
the effect of ICL systems implemented over the watershed without considering climate 
change effects. We considered a conventional cropping system (corn[Zea mays L.]- 
soybean[Glycine max (L.) Merr.]; 2-year rotation) integrated with light grazing of corn 
residues (one cow per hectare grazing corn residues for 55 days), with the assumption of 
no change in soil physical properties (Singh et al., 2020). Additional information for the 
crop and grazing management operations are described in Table 4.1. The second phase 
includes projected climate changes while considering current agricultural practices over 
the entire period. Although the SWAT model allows using the dynamic LULC during the 
simulations, the projected LULC maps were not considered in this study due to the 
following two reasons: 1.)  projected LULC maps were covering a part of the study 
region (~80%) and 2.) projected LULC maps have not shown any major changes in the 
agricultural area, which covers around 90% of the SK watershed. The third phase 
considered the combined effect of ICL systems and projected climate changes, where all 
corn and soybean agricultural practices were replaced with ICL practices. All future 
scenarios were constructed using two periods i.e. near future (2021-2050) and far future 
(2070-2099) with 16 unique climate datasets from four GCMs. The periods of near future 
(NF) and far future (FF) were selected based on radiative forces variation within the 
RCPs over 2021 to 2099. SWAT considers several management practices to simulate 
water quantity and quality. However, only crop operation and cycle management 
practices like crop rotation, planting, fertilizer applications, killing and harvesting with 
grazing operations were considered for the representation of the considered ICL system 





4.2.6. Climate Data and Bias Correction Method 
Bias-corrected and downscaled (spatial resolution: 12km) climate data for 
precipitation and temperature for many GCM climate models can be obtained from the 
CMIP5-BCCA archive (Maurer et al. 2007; Brekke et al. 2013). The GCM models 
simulation tools are based on oceanic circulation models coupled with atmospheric 
circulation models.  In this study, 16 projected climate datasets from the four GCMs for 
four emission scenarios were used (Table 4.2).  
The climate projections available in the CMIP5-BCCA archive are bias-corrected 
and downscaled. However, the downloaded data was still associated with biases for the 
Skunk Creek watershed region. Therefore, these data were further bias corrected using 
modified quantile mapping techniques for precipitation data and delta method for 
temperature data as recommended by Gautam et al. (2018) and Shrestha et al. (2019). In 
the delta method, monthly means of observed temperature data were used to match and 
correct the simulated temperature data by developing a correction factor from historic 
observed and simulated temperature data (Ramírez Villegas and Jarvis 2010). The 
equation used to develop the correction factor for each month is:  







     (2) 
where Tc is the correction factor (℃), Tij is the daily-observed temperature data (℃), 𝑇𝑇𝚤𝚤𝚤𝚤� 
is daily-simulated temperature data (℃) on day i in month j, Cij and Ci are the total 
number of days in month j. The calculated correction factor is an additive term, which 
can be used for linear shifting of simulated data toward more realistic temperature 
scenarios, as represented in equation 3.  





The precipitation data biases were corrected in two steps using the quantile 
mapping (Maraun 2013; Grillakis et al. 2017; Grillakis et al. 2013). The CMIP5-BCCA 
simulated precipitation data contains two major limitations: numerous drizzle days and 
underestimated extreme events. In the first step, the number of precipitation days in 
simulated data was reduced using a precipitation threshold value developed from the 
relative comparison of observed and simulated precipitation data on a monthly basis. 
Precipitation days below the threshold values were removed and categorized as no 
precipitation. A scaling factor (developed using the quantile mapping method) was 
estimated to limit the extreme precipitation events based on observed historical data. This 
scaling factor was calculated for each month by dividing the maximum precipitation 
within that month over observed data with the maximum precipitation over simulated 
data for the same month. 
The RCPs were established at different levels of GHGs and their increasing and 
decreasing rates in the environment. The increased CO2 concentrations can affect plant 
growth and evapotranspiration. Considering this fact, different CO2 concentrations were 
considered while simulating the scenarios for future and historical scenarios. The CO2 
concentration values were obtained from RCP database 2.0 
(http://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/RcpDb/), which provides the related information about each 
emission scenario, its development process, and considered assumptions. From this 
database, CO2 concentrations at the end of the decade over the Skunk Creek watershed 
region for the years 1971-2099 were acquired and an average value of CO2 concentration 
for the simulation period was used. Table 4.3 shows the details of used CO2 concentration 





therefore for the far future scenarios (2070-2099) under RCP 8.5, 800 ppm concentration 
level was used instead of 804 ppm.  
4.3. Results 
4.3.1. Calibration and Validation of SWAT Model for Skunk Creek Watershed 
The model was calibrated and validated for the monthly streamflow at the outlet of 
Skunk Creek watershed (USGS-06481500). These two steps ascertain the performance of 
the model to represent the hydrological responses of the watershed. The performance of 
the model was judged based on model evaluation criteria suggested in previous 
hydrological model studies (e.g., Engel et al., 2007; Moriasi et al., 2007). A total of 23 
soil and hydrological parameters were used to achieve satisfactory calibration and 
validation. The optimum values with the considered initial ranges of these calibration 
parameters are in Table 2A. The hydrographs for observed and simulated streamflow for 
calibration and validation periods with the statistics (R2, NSE, and PBIAS) are shown in 
Figure 4.2. The statistics values suggest that the SWAT model for the calibrated and 
validated Skunk Creek watershed simulated the streamflow very well. 
4.3.2. Future Climate Projections 
Projected minimum and maximum temperatures were associated with biases. The 
CCSM-GCM simulated temperatures were over-predicted during January through 
September and under-predicted during the remaining months. The temperature during 
February was associated with maximum biases. An additive temperature correction factor 
was calculated for each month, as explained in the previous section, and used to remove 





minimum temperature before and after temperature corrections with the observed 
temperature over the historical period (1976-2005) for RCP 4.5 of CCSM 4.1 GCM.  
The ensemble means temperature for the near future and the far future revealed an 
increasing trend. For the NF period, RCP 6.0 resulted in a minimum temperature 
increment of 1.24℃, while RCP 8.5 caused a maximum temperature increment of 
1.66℃. Similarly, for the FF period, the minimum temperature increment would be for 
RCP 2.6 (1.25℃) and the maximum temperature increment would be for RCP 8.5 
(4.44℃). The results for temperature increment are consistent with the GHG 
concentration variations over the period. Most significant changes were observed in RCP 
8.5 which consider a rapid increment in GHG concentration in the environment and 
represents a failure to prevent global warming (Riahi et al. 2011). The RCP 6.0 
considered the lowest radiative forces in the near future and resulted in the lowest 
temperature change for the same period (Masui et al. 2011). However, the GHGs 
concentrations increase rapidly under this scenario and only stabilize after the 21st 
century. Under RCP 4.5, radiative forces are considered to be stabilized (peaked in 2080) 
before the end of the century (Thomson et al. 2011) and showed less temperature 
increment as compared to the  RCP 6.0. The RCP 2.6 is considered as a peak and decline 
climate scenario, as it touches its peak of radiative forces in the NF period and then 
shows a continuous decrement in radiative forces and GHGs concentrations in the 
environment (Van Vuuren et al. 2011). Subsequently, a decrease in temperature in the far 
future over the study watershed was observed for RCP 2.6 (1.34℃ in NF and 1.25℃ in 
FF).  Maximum temperature increment was observed for January month for both NF and 





Similarly, simulated precipitation was also associated with two types of biases. 
First, the simulated precipitation from CMIP5-BCCA GCMs was under-predicted for 
extreme events. Second, it had a large number of drizzle days. In a review paper, 
Gutmann et al. (2014) discussed similar limitations associated with the CMIP5-BCCA 
downscaled climate data. Using the threshold values of precipitation developed from the 
quantile mapping approach, the number of precipitation days were reduced by removing 
the precipitation days with the precipitation records below the threshold values. The 
under-predicted extreme events were also adjusted using the scaling factor. Figure 4.3 
represents the monthly mean of observed precipitation data and bias-corrected 
precipitation data for RCP 4.5 of the CCSM 4.1 model.   
Winter, spring, and fall precipitation showed an increasing trend under the four 
RCPs, whereas in the summer season, projected changes are small but have presented a 
drying trend (Table 3A). However, annual mean precipitation is projected for the higher 
precipitation amount (Figure 4.4). According to the Fourth National Climate Assessment 
report (USGCRP, 2018),  the northern states of the Great Plains region of the USA will 
face higher precipitation in the winter and spring season with small projected changes in 
summer and fall season with drying summers in central Great Plains. Maximum 
precipitation changes were observed under ensembled RCP 8.5 (around 6% for NF and 
8% for FF). In summer, a decrease in precipitation during July and August may increase 
water stress days in the region.   
4.3.3. Phase I: Water Yield Response under Long-Term ICL System 
A nonparametric statistical hypothesis test (Wilcoxon signed-rank test) was used to 





term ICL system of corn-soybean rotation with livestock grazing of corn residues has 
shown a significant decrement in contributing water to streams for all the HRUs 
scheduled under the ICL system. Results from streamflow simulations along with its 
hydrological components contributing to streamflow (surface runoff and lateral flow) and 
ET under the ICL system and baseline scenarios are shown in Figure 4.5. Results show 
that the long-term ICL system implementation to the cropland would result in a 
significant reduction in surface runoff (15%) with a little decrement in lateral flow from 
all associated HRUs. Subsequently, we observed a significant decline (7%) in 
streamflow. While streamflow and its components showed a decline under the 
implemented long-term ICL system, the ET was found to increase, which might result 
from removed soil cover by grazing operation. 
4.3.4. Phase II: Water Yield and Surface Runoff Response due to Climate Changes 
An additional verification of simulated hydrological responses under projected 
climate data with the simulated hydrological responses under the baseline scenario (S01) 
was carried out before comparing the phase II responses with the baseline scenario. A 
close resemblance in the average-monthly and 30-year average simulated hydrological 
responses was observed. The ensemble 30-year average annual water yield and surface 
runoff with climate changes were found likely to be increased under both future scenarios 
for all four RCPs (Table 3a and 4a). The RCP 8.5 would induce maximum changes, 
whereas RCP 2.6 would result in the least changes. Results indicated that the water yield 
may increase by 7-37% during the NF period (2021-2050) and 15-66% by the end of the 
century. A shift in the peak of monthly water yield from June to May was also observed 





the result of the combined effect of projected increased temperature and precipitation 
over the Skunk Creek watershed for both periods. 
Similarly, for surface runoff RCP 8.5 would induce maximum increments of 
around 19% and 12% for NF and FF, respectively. The RCP 4.5 is projected to have 
more precipitation for FF than RCP 6.0, but the water yield and surface runoff responses 
for RCP 6.0 were observed to be higher than the RCP 4.5, which might be enhanced by 
the higher temperatures and higher snowmelt rates in the spring season under RCP 6.0 for 
the FF period. RCP 2.6 would also induce higher water yield changes than RCP 4.5 for 
the FF period which might be resulted due to the decreased precipitation in summer under 
RCP 4.5 FF period. Increased surface runoff for February and decreased surface runoff 
for March and April indicates early snowmelts in the spring season under all the RCPs 
(Table 3a and 4a).  
Unlike the surface runoff and water yield responses, ET over the region is likely to 
show very small changes for the NF period. RCP 2.6 was found to be associated with a 
minimal increase of 0.3% in annual evapotranspiration for both NF and FF periods while 
RCP 4.5 would not introduce any changes in ET for the NF period and ET in the FF 
period might face a slight increment. The RCP 6.0 and RCP 8.5 would cause a reduction 
of 5 and 7%, respectively, for the FF period. This decrement in ET maybe because of 
earlier plantation considered by SWAT as this hydrological model considers a base 
temperature for the plantation. The increased temperature under these two RCPs caused 
an earlier emergence of plants and decreased projected precipitation amounts for the 





(2018) observed similar ET responses to climate change over the Goodwater Creek 
watershed in Missouri. 
4.3.5. Phase III: Water Yield and Surface Runoff Responses due to the Combined 
Effects of Long Term ICL System Implementation and Future Climate Changes 
The combined effect of long-term ICL system and climate changes would result in 
4-34% increase in water yield for NF and 16-63% for FF (Table 5a and 6a).  For the NF 
period under the long-term ICL system, RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5, and RCP 6.0 showed 
little changes in surface runoff and water yield, whereas RCP 8.5 would a significant 
increase in both. For the FF period, the surface runoff will remain unaffected under all 
the considered RCPs, but water yield might face increments under all RCPs except RCP 
2.6. While surface runoff and water yield are projected to increase from near future to far 
future, evapotranspiration appears to be increased in NF for all RCPs and decreased in FF 
for RCP 4.5, RCP 6.0, and RCP 8.5, although these changes were not significant except 
for RCP 8.5 FF period scenario. The RCP 8.5 would introduce maximum changes in 
water yield, surface runoff, and evapotranspiration.    
Similar to phase I, integrating grazing with crop rotation reduced the surface runoff 
and water yield under all future climate scenarios (phase III) as compared to the changes 
only because of climate changes (phase II). The water yield changes for RCP 2.6 under 
climate scenarios shifted from significant to nonsignificant by introducing grazing to the 
cropping system. For RCP 6.0 also, a significant reduction in water yield was 
observed. Grazing did not reduce the water yield impacts for both future scenarios under 





climate and ICL system would cause an increase in ET, which might be explained by the 
removal of soil cover and increased soil evapotranspiration.   
4.4. Discussion 
The objective of the study was to assess the impact of long term ICL system 
implementation and future climate changes on water yield and its hydrological 
components (i.e. surface runoff and lateral flow) in an agricultural dominated watershed. 
To achieve this objective, the outputs from the calibrated SWAT model for water yield 
and its hydrological components along with evapotranspiration were analyzed. Results 
show a significant reduction in water yield and surface runoff with little decrease in 
lateral flow under long-term ICL system while ET is subjected to increase.  The reduction 
in surface runoff and water yields from fields is always targeted by producers and 
agricultural drainage managers to prevent nutrient and soil losses to receiving waters 
resulting in degraded aquatic ecosystems. Keeping the assumption of no significant 
change in soil physical properties under light grazing operation over dry and frozen soil, 
reduction in water yield and surface runoff might be explained by the improved topsoil 
health characteristics which in turn affect the soil hydrological properties. Sulc and Tracy 
(2007) discussed the potential positive effect of a well-managed ICL system on soil 
functioning and profitability. SWAT uses the SCS-CN method to simulate surface runoff 
volumes. The CN values for the scenarios under long-term grazing implementation of 
crop residues were lower than the scenarios with crop rations without grazing operations. 
The curve number value decreases with better soil hydrological conditions. Lower CN 





Increased evapotranspiration effect might be due to the removal of soil cover by grazing 
operations, resulting in an increase in soil evaporation. 
Future climate projections suggest high annual precipitation and temperature over 
the Skunk Creek watershed, which would induce noticeable changes in the surface and 
subsurface water budget. The agricultural systems in the Skunk Creek watershed are 
mostly rainfed, and the watershed is prone to water-logging and high soil moisture during 
the spring period. Increased future precipitation during the spring period would intensify 
these water-logging situations, which can result in an adverse impact on agricultural 
production by delay in plantations and reducing the agricultural land. This increased soil 
moisture during the plantation period could be viewed as an intensification of subsurface 
drainage systems in the area. The increase in water yield and surface runoff also reveal 
higher agricultural nutrients (e.g. nitrate, phosphorous, and sediments) transportation 
from fields to downstream waters and impairment of water resources. Additionally, the 
projected decrease in precipitation during the  summer months can increase the number 
of water stress days. The shift in peak monthly water yields, increased precipitation 
during spring, decreased precipitation for summer, and early snowmelts compared to the 
baseline period make the Skunk Creek watershed more susceptible to extreme events 
such as floods during spring and droughts during the summer seasons. Therefore, water 
management efforts and strategies should be developed at a watershed scale to secure a 
future with sustainable agricultural production able to achieve food security goals. 
Long - term implementation of the ICL system may mitigate the impact introduced 





influences of long term ICL system adoption suggest further exploration of the impact of 
other more complex ICL systems with future climate scenarios to aggrandize the impacts. 
4.5. Limitations of the Study 
Although this study shows useful insights into potential changes in hydrological 
cycle components introduced by future climate changes and long-term ICL system of 
corn-soybean rotation with the grazing of corn residues, it has a few limitations. This 
study is solely based on the long-term implementation of a single ICL system, while the 
impacts of other more complex ICL systems are still needed to be explored. The study 
also used one LULC map for the entire study period due to the non-availability of 
projected LULC maps for the entire study region. The used hydrological model SWAT 
does not simulate changes in soil physical properties. Therefore, the study assumes no 
significant changes in soil physical properties due to light grazing of corn residues in the 
dry and frozen period. The downscaled GCMs outputs tend to have uncertainty in data, 
which can be overcome by using ensemble results of multiple GCMs outputs. Because 
of the high computational demand, we used only four GCMs for the study. The 
streamflow data for the Skunk Creek watershed is only available for its outlet, so only 
one streamflow dataset is used to calibrate and validate the model. This may lead to 
spatial uncertainties in the results. Future efforts should consider a multi-site and multi-
parameter approach for calibration and validation of the model. 
4.6. Conclusions 
The study evaluated the potential impacts of long-term ICL system implementation 
and future climate scenarios on water yield and its hydrological components in the Skunk 





impact of individual ICL systems and climate changes with the combined impact of both 
on water yield. The climate scenarios considered in this study involve the future climate 
data from four CMIP5-BCCA GCMs with four RCP (RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5, RCP 6.0, and 
RCP 8.5) under NF (2021-2050) and FF (2069-2099) periods. The simulated ICL system 
considers two-year corn-soybean rotation with light-grazing of corn residues. In the first 
phase, when grazing was introduced with crop rotation, water yield (~7%) and surface 
runoff (~15%) were reduced with a lower CN value. The results from phase-I suggest 
improved soil hydrologic conditions by incorporating light corn residue grazing. 
According to the projected climate data from GCMs, the study watershed is projected to 
receive higher annual precipitations, which may result in 15-66% increase in annual 
water yield by the end of the century. Changing the current agricultural practices to ICL 
systems might shrink these impacts of climate changes.  
The monthly analysis of future climate data and its impact suggests the possible 
hydrologic alteration such as a shift in the peak streamflow (June to May), reduced 
precipitation in summer (-0.4%-8%), and early snowmelt and increased precipitation in 
spring (5%-26%). These alterations make the study watershed vulnerable to extreme 
events like floods during springs and drought during summers. The Skunk Creek 
watershed is prone to water-logging problems.  Increased precipitation and increased 
snowmelt in spring would cause higher soil moisture and may result in higher 
waterlogged areas in the watershed. These situations may lead to reduced agricultural 
production area and the intensification of subsurface drainage.   
According to the study results, the ICL systems have the potential to reduce the 





soil hydrologic conditions might have induced other agricultural benefits (crop 
production, pesticide, and nutrient movement) as well.  These positive hydrological 
outcomes by the ICL system invite researchers to explore the impact of other more 
complex ICL systems on soil hydrology and agricultural responses. The study can be 
beneficial for the model developers to incorporate the impact of grazing operation on soil 
physical properties into the models. In addition, the negative impacts of future climate 
change signal to the practitioners, watershed managers, and policymakers to be cautious 
and well prepared to minimize the impacts. 
APPENDIX A- Additional Information about simulation scenarios, calibration 
parameters, and month-wise percentage variation in different hydrological components 
under different scenarios can be found in Table 1A- 6A. 
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practice Management scheduled 
Growing corn Fertilizer Urea (46-0-0) - 168 kg ha-1 
  Di-ammonium phosphate (16-46-0) - 168 kg ha-1 
  Mono-ammonium phosphate (11-52-0) - 56 kg ha-1 
 Tillage No till 
 Planting May 5th 
 Harvest and kill October 5th (Harvest) and December 30th (kill after grazing) 
   
Growing soybean Tillage No till 
 Planting May 15th 
 Harvest and kill October 15th 
   
Grazing Initiation November 1st 
 Duration 55 days 
 
Plant biomass 
consumed 34.8 kg ha-1 day-1 
 
Amount of manure 
applied 9.0 kg ha-1 day-1 
  
Plant biomass 








Table 4.2. List of CMIP5 models used in this study 
Model CMIP5- Climate Modeling Group Reference 
CCSM 4.1 National Centre of Atmospheric 
Research (NCAR) 




gfdl-esm-2g Geophysical Fluid Dynamics 
Laboratory- NOAA (gfdl-NOAA) 
Dunne et al. (2012) 








Table 4.3. CO2 concentration levels for each RCP under different simulation periods 
RCPs CO2 concentration (ppm) 
 1976-2005 2021-2050 2070-2099 
RCP 2.6 360 431 429 
RCP 4.5 360 448 532 
RCP 6.0 360 442 612 







































Fig. 4.1. The Skunk Creek watershed location with its main characteristics: a) elevation 
map with projected climate data grid and stream network, b) land use map (NASS CDL 
2008), c) soil hydrological group map with sub-basin boundaries, and d) slope 






Fig. 4.2. Streamflow comparison of simulated and observed monthly streamflow at the 





























95% prediction uncertainity Observed Simulated
Calibration (1993-2000)
R2 = 0.77; NSE = 0.70; PBIAS = 20.4
Validation (2005-2009)







Fig. 4.3.Monthly mean temperature and precipitation data for simulated CCSM 4.1 under 
RCP 4.5 before (sim) and after (corrected) correction and observed (obs) data for Skunk 
Creek watershed during the period of 1976-2005. (PCP indicates precipitation; Tmax 


















































Fig. 4.4. Annual precipitation for near future and far future under RCP 2.6, RCP 4.5, RCP 
6.0, and RCP 8.5 scenarios. (ns indicates p-value greater than 0.05; * indicates 















Fig. 4.5. Water yield and hydrological component comparison between baseline and ICL 
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Fig. 4.6. Comparison of precipitation and different hydrological components (water yield, 
surface runoff, and evapotranspiration) compared to baseline (1976-2005) in response to 
ensembled future projection of climate change scenarios for near-future (2021-2050) and 
far future (2070-2099) over Skunk Creek watershed. (ns indicates p-value greater than 
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Fig. 4. 7. Comparison of different hydrological components [water yield, surface runoff, 
and evapotranspiration (ET)] compared to baseline (1976-2005) in response to combined 
effect of long term ICL system implementation and ensembled future projection of 
climate change scenarios for near-future (2021-2050) and far future (2069-2099) over 
Skunk Creek watershed. (ns indicates p-value greater than 0.05; * indicates significance 
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REGIONAL CROP WATER USE ASSESSMENT USING LANDSAT-DERIVED 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION ACROSS SOUTH DAKOTA 
ABSTRACT 
Reliable information on water use and availability at basin and field scales are important 
to ensure the optimized constructive uses of available water resources. This study was 
conducted with the specific objective to estimate Landsat-based actual evapotranspiration 
(ETa) using the Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) model across 
the state of South Dakota (SD), USA for the 1986-2018 (33-year) period. Validated ETa 
estimations (r2 = 0.91, PBIAS= -4%, and %RMSE = 11.8%) were further used to 
understand the crop water-use characteristics and existing historic mono-directional 
(increasing/decreasing) trends over the eastern (ESD) and western (WSD) regions of SD. 
The crop water-use characteristics indicated that the annual cropland water uses across 
the ESD and WSD were more or less met by the precipitation amounts in the area. The 
ample water supply and distribution have led to high rainfed and low percentage of 
irrigated cropland (~2.5%) in the state. The WSD faced greater crop-water use reductions 
than the ESD during drought periods. The landscape ETa responses across the state were 
found to be more sensitive than precipitation for the drought impact assessments. The 
Mann Kendall trend analysis revealed the absence of a significant trend (p>0.05) in 
annual ETa at a regional scale due to the varying weather conditions in the state. 
However, about 12% and 9% cropland areas in the ESD and WSD, respectively, revealed 
a significant mono-directional trend at pixel scale ETa. Most of the pixels under 





agricultural practices, increased irrigated cropland area, higher productions, moisture 
regime shifts, and decreased risk of farming in the dry areas. The decreasing trend pixels 
were clustered in mid-eastern SD and could be the result of dynamic conversion of 
wetlands to croplands and decreased irrigation practices in the region. This study also 
demonstrates the tremendous potential and robustness of the SSEBop model, Landsat 
imagery, and remote sensing-based ETa modeling approaches in estimating consistent 
spatially distributed evapotranspiration. 
5.1. Introduction 
Historical spatial and temporal crop water use trends provide important insights of 
managing the water resources across the field and watershed scales. Additionally, it can 
also play a critical role in future water management policies to ensure optimized and 
constructive uses of available water resources (Senay, Friedrichs, Singh, & Velpuri, 
2016; Senay, Schauer, Friedrichs, Velpuri, & Singh, 2017; Vadeboncoeur et al., 2018; 
Zhang et al., 2016). The knowledge of demand and supply is the basis of water rights 
management and water regulations. In agriculturally dominant basins, the precipitation, 
surface water, and groundwater can provide the major part of water supply, whereas, 
quantifying the actual evapotranspiration (ETa) from the area provides the information of 
the water demand. The ETa is the major component of the water budget and accounts for 
60-75% of the total precipitation across an agricultural basin (Brutsaert, 2005; 
Vörösmarty, Federer, & Schloss, 1998). The high variability of ETa is due to its 
dependency on environmental and climatic drivers, which makes it an important indicator 





health, and atmospheric demands (Rajib, Evenson, Golden, & Lane, 2018; Senay et al., 
2019a; Senay et al., 2019b; Yang et al., 2020). 
Direct evapotranspiration (ET) measurements using plot-scale water balance and 
water vapor transfer methods are time-consuming, labor-intensive, and limited only to 
field-scales. Satellite remote sensing has enabled the development of effective ET 
estimation methods and is becoming popular for basin-wide/region-wide ET applications. 
Due to spatiotemporal coverage of satellite data, the remote sensing techniques for ET 
modeling are widely adopted by the scientific community across the world. The majority 
of remote sensing ET estimation methods are based on solving the energy balance (Allen, 
Pereira, Raes, & Smith, 1998).  However, accurate ET estimations using satellite remote 
sensing techniques is still a challenge as a result of the numerous assumptions and 
complex factors such as radiations, temperature, vapor-pressure deficit, sensible heat, and 
ground heat fluxes those must be considered (Ji, Senay, Velpuri, & Kagone, 2019; 
Velpuri, Senay, Singh, Bohms, & Verdin, 2013). Visible, infrared, and thermal infrared 
wavelength satellite data with remote sensing and energy balance based ET estimation 
models [e.g., Surface Energy Balance Index (SEBI), Two-Source Energy Balance 
(TSEB), Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land (SEBAL), Simplified Surface 
Energy Balance Index (S-SEBI), Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS), Mapping 
Evapotranspiration at high Resolution with Internalized Calibration (METRIC), 
Atmosphere‐Land Exchange Inverse (ALEXI), and Operational Simplified Surface 
Energy Balance (SSEBop)] have solved the ET estimation complexity to some degree 
(Allen, Tasumi, & Trezza, 2007; Anderson, Norman, Mecikalski, Otkin, & Kustas, 2007; 





Running, 2011; Roerink, Su, & Menenti, 2000; Senay et al., 2013; Senay, Budde, Verdin, 
& Melesse, 2007; Su, 2002). The accuracy of ET estimations depends upon the model 
complexity with the number of input variables and assumptions considered by the model.  
Generally, more complex models are designed to account for sub-processes and 
approximate the ET more accurately. However, involving large number of input variables 
might result in a high error as the error and assumptions might be associated with the 
input variables. The less complex models, on the other hand, compromise accuracy by 
eliminating less important processes but are more operational over large areas (Chen, 
Senay, Singh, & Verdin, 2016; Ji et al., 2019; Singh & Senay, 2016). 
In this study, we used the Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance 
(SSEBop) model to estimate the ETa over the state of South Dakota (SD). The model is a 
re-parameterized and operational version of the Simplified Surface Energy Balance 
(SSEB) method developed by Senay et al. (2007). The model uses a location- and time-
based pre-defined hot and cold reference boundary limit and the principle of satellite 
psychrometry to estimate the psychrometric surface equivalents of dry-bulb and wet-bulb 
air temperatures, those are further used to calculate an evapotranspiration factor (ETf) and 
ETa for each pixel. Here, the SSEBop model utilizes the thermal band from the Landsat 
imagery to obtain the land surface temperature (Ts) for ETf estimations. Due to the field-
scale spatial resolution (30 m), Landsat data are quite beneficial for field-level 
management practices. The ETa estimation at the field-scale spatial resolution allows for 
field characterizations such as the distribution of irrigated fields, relating ETa to cropland 





Several studies have reported identifying the crop water use at field scales or 
regional scales based on ETa estimations derived from field-based and remote sensing-
based techniques for various parts of the state (Hankerson, Kjaersgaard, & Hay, 2012; 
Khand, Kjaersgaard, Hay, & Jia, 2017; Reyes-González, Kjaersgaard, Trooien, Hay, & 
Ahiablame, 2017; Yang et al., 2017). However, no study has developed so far the state-
wide ETa estimations to characterize the spatiotemporal dynamics of crop water use in 
SD. Therefore, the overall objective of this study was to characterize crop water-use 
dynamics and trends across the eastern and western regions of SD using Landsat imagery 
and SSEBop model-derived ETa estimations from 1986-2018 (33 years). Additionally, 
the annual evapotranspiration values calculated using the water balance approach at the 
8-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC8) sub-basin level were compared to the modeled ETa 
estimates to evaluate the model performance and validate the results.  
5.2. Materials and Methods 
5.2.1. Study Area 
The present study was conducted in the state of SD (Figure 5.1), which is located 
in the north-central region of the USA and is part of the Great Plains.  The state has a 
continental climate with hot, semi-humid summers and cold, dry winters. The state 
represents a transition in climate from wet climate conditions on the eastern side of the 
state to semi-arid to arid conditions on the western side.  The average rainfall (South 
Dakota Mesonet, 2020) in the area ranges from 370 mm/year (semi-arid) in the 
northwestern part of the state to 660 mm/year (semi-humid) in the southeastern part. 
Total annual snowfall across the state varies from 63.5 to 254 mm snow water 





droughts. The average daily temperature across the state varies between -12℃ (minimum 
temperature observed in January) and 32℃ (maximum temperature observed in July) 
(South Dakota Mesonet, 2020; Taghizadeh-Mehrjardi et al., 2019). 
The Missouri River Basin (MRB) drains most of the state except a small portion in 
the northeast and the Missouri River divides the state into two parts i.e. eastern SD (46%; 
ESD) and western SD (54%; WSD). Cropland covers about 37% of the total area and 
contributes substantially to the state’s economy. The ESD is dominated by agricultural 
land (~70% of the total eastern SD area), whereas, the WSD is mainly occupied by 
shrub/barren land. Most of the state’s agricultural area is rain-fed.  A major percentage of 
cropland is in the ESD (80% of the total cropland) and is dominated by corn (Zea mays 
L.)-soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) rotation. In an average year, more than 3.24 million 
ha area in SD has been used under corn and soybean productions. Other major crops in 
the area include wheat (Triticum aestivum) and sunflower (Helianthus annuus) (SD 
agriculture: https://cdn.agclassroom.org/nat/data/stats/southdakota.pdf). Most of the 
agricultural area is rain-fed, located primarily east of the Missouri River. About 2.5% of 
the agricultural land is under irrigation (71% irrigated by sprinklers and 29% by surface 
applications). According to the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) water use reports of 
2005, 2010, and 2015, the primary categories for water use for the state were irrigation 
(~58%) and domestic water supplies (~20%). Of the total withdrawals from surface and 
groundwater (1.89 Mm3/day), about 1.1 Mm3/day (292 Mgal/d; 51% from groundwater 
and 49% from surface water) is for irrigation (Carter & Neitzert, 2008; Dieter et al., 





5.2.2. Input Data 
To estimate the ETa, the thermal band of the Landsat satellite was used to obtain 
Ts. Landsat imagery for 18 path-row combinations (Paths 29-34 and Rows 28-30) was 
acquired from Landsat imagery (Landsat 5/7/8) pre-collection 1 using the Google Earth 
Engine (GEE). In total, 12,016 Landsat images with ≤70% cloud cover were collected for 
the 1986-2018 time period. The Landsat satellite has a temporal resolution of 16 days, 
which becomes 8 days with dataset availability from two satellites. The maximum 
number of acquired images was for 2016 (534 images; Landsat 7 and Landsat 8) and the 
minimum was for 1990 (139 images; Landsat 5). 
An Fmask algorithm (Zhu, Wang, & Woodcock, 2015) with a combination of a 
cloud buffer (temperature difference threshold of 15K; air temperature - Ts = 15K) was 
applied to remove the cloud-contaminated pixels (clouds and cloud shadows) from the 
Landsat images. After pre-processing of images, acquired Landsat images were used to 
calculate Ts (using the thermal band 10 and emissivity) and Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (NDVI; using red and near-infrared bands). The SSEBop model uses 
gridded reference evapotranspiration (ETr) datasets, those are bias-corrected using 
station-based meteorological datasets. The ETr data were obtained from Climatology Lab 
gridMET datasets (Abatzoglou, 2013; available at 
http://www.climatologylab.org/gridmet.html) at ~4km spatial resolution and daily 
temporal resolution. A reference ET bias-correction coefficient (k) of 0.85 was used to 
adjust the potential overestimation of ETr (Blankenau, Kilic, & Allen, 2020; Justin 





Gridded air temperature was obtained from TopoWx (“Topography Weather”) at 
800-m spatial resolution. TopoWx (Oyler, Ballantyne, Jencso, Sweet, & Running, 2015) 
provides gridded estimates of daily minimum and maximum temperature generated by 
interpolation and extrapolation of historical daily station observations. A Digital 
Elevation Model map with 30m spatial resolution for 2008 was obtained from the USGS-
Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) (Farr & Kobrick, 2000). Considering the 
assumptions listed in Senay et al. (2013) and using net radiations, the temperature 
differential parameter (dT) was computed for each day of the year for each pixel by the 
SSEBop model. 
The cropland data layer and crop mask layer for 2018 (USDA NASS Cropland 
Data Layer, 2018), obtained from the U.S. Department of Agriculture, National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA-NASS), was used to extract the cropland extent at 
a 30m spatial resolution for the state. The crop mask layer provides the pixels under 
cultivated cropland for at least 2 years out of the last 5 years.  
5.2.3. SSEBop Model 
The SSEBop modeling approach is based on the surface energy balance, but it 
does not solve all the energy balance terms like the other energy balance models. 
SSEBop uses the satellite psychrometric approach to calculate ETf for all the pixels of the 
image and use it in the combination of ETr to calculate actual ET.  
ETa = ETf * k * ETr                                                       (1) 
where, ETa is the actual evapotranspiration, ETf  is the ET fraction ranging from 0 to 1, k 
(0.85) is the reference ET bias-correction coefficient and ETr is the alfalfa (Medicago 





2013) to define the “wet” and “dry” conditions for each pixel. Wet conditions refer to the 
cold temperature (Tc; in case of no sensible heat flux) and dry conditions refer to the hot 
temperature (Th; in case of no latent heat flux). This innovative parameterization 
procedure for limiting extreme surface temperature conditions helps the model to 
eliminate all complex calculations to solve energy balance terms and provides a simple 
energy balance approach to obtain the ETf (equation 2). Also, the predefined dT approach 
overcomes the limitation of the original SSEB formulation or similar models (e.g., 
SEBAL, METRIC) that need a set of reference hot and cold pixel pairs derived from the 
image to calculate dT (Senay et al., 2013). Sometimes, it is difficult to find reference 
hot/cold points, for example, determining a hot reference point during the mid-growing 
season in the ESD is almost impossible. Also, the predefined, pixel-specific dT from 
SSEBop overcomes the requirements for a uniform hydro-climatic region and can be 
applied over complex terrain (Senay et al., 2013). 
The variables Th and Tc define the temperature under dry and wet extreme 
conditions, respectively. The dry extreme condition refers to zero latent heat flux. As 
there is no available water for evaporative cooling at dry limiting condition, Ts will 
increase to maximum (Th) and ETf will decrease to zero.  However, under wet extreme 
conditions, surface temperature and air temperature are assumed equal and no energy is 
transferred in the form of sensible heat (H  = 0). Energy is transferred in the form of 
latent heat flux at the maximum rate (ETf = 1.0). This energy transfer phenomenon is 
based on the assumption that on a clear sky day, as Ts approaches near-surface air 
temperature (Ts = Tc; dT= Th-Tc), ET will become equal to the maximum crop ET rate 





𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 =  
𝑇𝑇ℎ− 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠
𝑑𝑑𝑇𝑇
                                      (2) 
where, Th is the hot temperature limiting condition for the pixel on a particular day, Ts is 
the satellite-observed land surface temperature, and dT is the pre-defined temperature 
difference of extreme conditions for the same pixel (Th - Tc) on the same day. To avoid 
the negative and high values of ETf, the results of equation 2 were capped to 0 as a 
minimum value and 1.05 as the maximum value. 
To calculate the dT, the model assumes a pre-defined difference in extreme 
temperature limiting conditions for each pixel using the albedo, location, and elevation 
data for each pixel. The values of dT parameter are assumed to be unique for each day of 
year and location, and do not change year to year. The model considers Tc for any pixel 
approximately equals to the corresponding air temperature assuming that on a clear sky 
day, there will be no or very little sensible heat fluxes under well-watered conditions 
(i.e.Ts = air temperature).  So, in the approach to calculate spatially dynamic cold 
reference limit (Tc), a new parameter i.e., c-factor was determined to calibrate the cold 
temperature for the region using constraints listed in Table 5.1. The c-factor was 
multiplied to the daily median air temperature (considering study period; 1986-2018) to 
obtain Tc for each pixel. Further to estimate Th, the dT is added to Tc. A detailed 
description of the model and model parameters can be found in Senay et al. (2013) and 
Senay (2018). 
The SSEBop model calculates the daily ETf values for the overpass and uses the 
ETr to estimate ETa. Considering the temporal nature of the Landsat satellite, a linear 
interpolation was used to estimate the daily ETf values in between the nearest overpass 





method allowed us to incorporate the general ETr trend over the course of the study 
period in order to estimate more accurate ETa estimations. Singh et al. (2014) suggested a 
minimum requirement of 10-12 images per year for reasonable ET estimates. A monthly 
ETa for each pixel was obtained as the final product of the model. A simple summation of 
monthly estimations was used to obtain the annual ETa.  
5.2.4. Model Validation 
To validate the Landsat-based ETa estimations from the SSEBop model, a water 
balance approach (equation 3) was used at the basin scale to estimate water balance 
evapotranspiration (WBET) and use it to compare with the model results.  
𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇 = 𝑃𝑃 − 𝑄𝑄 −  ΔS       (3) 
where, P, Q, and ΔS are the annual basin precipitation, basin runoff, and change in water 
storage, respectively. The annual (water year) runoff and precipitation from HUC8 sub-
basins across the MRB were obtained from the National Hydrography Dataset Plus 
(NHDplus; available at https://www.epa.gov/waterdata/nhdplus-national-hydrography-
dataset-plus) and gridMET (Abatzoglou, 2013), respectively. The WBET has been 
widely adopted to validate the hydrological model and remote sensing estimated ET at a 
watershed or regional scale(Jin, Zhu, & Xue, 2019; Senay et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2014; 
Zhang, Kimball, Nemani, & Running, 2010). In this approach, an annual water storage 
change across the basin is assumed to be zero (i.e., ΔS = 0).  
For greater confidence in the SSEBop ETa estimations, estimated ETa results 
were validated over the HUC8 sub-basins across the whole MRB (307 sub-basins) 
instead of HUC8 sub-basins across SD (46 sub-basins). The channels in the MRB, 





irrigation, and hydropower. The six big dams over the river generate unnatural flow 
conditions in the river that could lead to additional errors in validation due to the 
assumption of zero annual change in storage. Also, the application of the WBET 
approach is limited over the problematic sub-basins where the water balance is not 
expected to close (𝑖𝑖. 𝑒𝑒. ,𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇 ≠ 𝑃𝑃 − 𝑄𝑄 −  ΔS). So, before proceeding further with the 
evaluation of estimated ETa results at the HUC8 sub-basin scale, four criteria were 
considered to exclude the problematic HUC8 sub-basins. This included sub-basins with 
high baseflow, dominant groundwater flow, and those heavily irrigated or those with 
large irrigation districts. First, the sub-basins with a runoff-rainfall ratio (Q/P; average Q 
and P over 1986-2018) greater than 0.33 (Velpuri et al., 2013)  and with the negative 
WBET values (i.e. Q+ ΔS > P) were removed to avoid the validation uncertainties 
introduced by high groundwater flow or base flow to the runoff. The threshold for the 
Q/P ratio varies from basin to basin. Senay et al. (2016) considered 0.55 value as the 
threshold Q/P ratio for the Colorado River Basin. Velpuri et al., (2013) also considered 
0.55 as the Q/P coefficient for the conterminous United States and reported less than 
about 0.3 Q/P in general for most of the basins. For the MRB, we observed low Q/P 
ratios (less than 0.3) for most of the HUC8 sub-basins (with a maximum value of 0.5). 
The threshold for the Q/P ratio (0.33) was arbitrarily selected considering the sub-basins 
with an exceptionally higher Q/P ratio than other sub-basins. About 95% of the sub-
basins had a lower Q/P ratio than the threshold. The sub-basins with a SSEBop model-
estimated ET higher than precipitation were also excluded to avoid sub-basins with heavy 
irrigation, especially from groundwater resources. It also helped to remove sub-basins 





2016; Singh et al., 2014). Lastly, ET estimations using the GEE version of the SSEBop 
model were limited to the USA only. Sub-basins sharing the boundary with Canada were 
not considered for validation purposes. After considering these four criteria to exclude 
problematic sub-basins, 252 sub-basins (out of 307) across the MRB were finalized for 
validating the modeled ETa results. Additionally, for better water balance closure and to 
remove the additional uncertainties related to the assumption of zero change in the annual 
basin water storage, a 10-year mean WBET (1986-1995, 1996-2005, and 2006-2018) was 
compared with the 10-year mean of modeled ETa results for 252 HUC8 sub-basins.  
To evaluate the accuracy of modeled ETa estimation, three statistical indicators 
(r2, %RMSE, PBIAS) were used. The coefficient of determination (r2) ranges from 0 to 1 
and provides the measures of goodness of fit of the data to the fitted regression line. Root 
mean square error (RMSE) was used to check the prediction errors. The Percent Bias 
(PBIAS) index represents the under or over estimations of the simulated/predicted data. 
Previous model studies (e.g., Choi et al., 2009; Jin, Zhu, & Xue, 2019; Senay et al., 2019) 
have suggested that a value higher than 0.7 for r2 with reasonable percentage RMSE 
(%RMSE; depending upon the objective of the study) and a PBIAS value within -15% to 
15% can be considered as a good fit and satisfactory model performance. 
5.2.5. Mann-Kendall (MK) Trend Analysis 
The study utilized Mann Kendall (MK) trend analysis to examine the presence or 
absence of a trend in the time-series of ETa over the extracted cropland areas using the 
USDA-NASS crop mask layer for 2018. The MK trend analysis was performed for 
cropland ETa at two spatial scales: (1) region-wide scale and (2) pixel scale. The MK 





consistent mono-directional (increasing or decreasing) trend (Gilbert, 1987; Kendall, 
1975; Mann, 1945). This method considers the assumption of independence, which 
means that the collected time-series data are not serially correlated over time. The 
autocorrelation functions of a univariate time series were estimated to check time-series 
data for the assumption of independence.  The method initially subtracts each time-step 
value from other values in the data (i.e., xj – xk, where j>k) making n(n-1)/2 
combinations. The method assigns a value of -1, 0, or 1 to each calculated difference 
based on the resulting sign of subtraction and calculates the sum of assigned values (S). A 
positive S indicates the observations made later in time are larger than the observations 
made earlier in time and indicates an upward/increasing trend. A negative S indicates a 
downward/decreasing trend. For the significance of the trend, the method uses the value 
of S and the number of observations in the time-series data to calculate the probability for 
the existence of a trend. The study considered a 95% confidence level for a statistically 
significant trend. 
5.3. Results 
5.3.1. Validation of ETa Estimations 
Landsat-based ETa estimations showed strong agreement with the selected 252 
sub-basins WBET results with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.91, 59 mm/year 
RMSE (11.8%), and average bias of -4% (Figure 5.2). The minimum and maximum 
values of mean ETa estimated by the SSEBop model were 183 mm/year [HUC8 
10080004; Muskrat watershed, Wyoming (WY)] and 978 mm/year [HUC8 10290109; 
Lake of the Ozarks watershed, Missouri (MO)], respectively, while the minimum and 





and 990 mm/year (HUC810300102; Lower Missouri- Moreau watershed, MO), 
respectively. The minimum mean annual WBET and SSEBop ETa were in an identical 
HUC8 sub-basin, whereas the maximum mean annual WBET and SSEBop ETa were 
observed in different HUC8 sub-basins that are in close proximity. 
5.3.2. Mann-Kendall (MK) Trend Analysis 
5.3.2.1 Regional-scale Trend Analysis 
The main goal of the study was to utilize the Landsat data in combination with the 
SSEBop model to estimate the crop water use at field scale (spatial resolution 30 m) over 
the selected period (1986-2018) and to evaluate the existing trends.  First, the region-
wide trend analysis was performed to understand the existing cropland ETa and 
precipitation trends over ESD, WSD, and the entire SD (Figure 5.3). Both parameters 
have shown a statistically non-significant (p>0.05) positive trend in annual ETa for all 
three considered regions. However, an increasing trend can be observed for normal and 
wet years. The ESD showed an increasing trend in cropland ETa and precipitation before 
the drought period of 2002-2006. Precipitation seems to continue the increasing trend 
after the drought period whereas cropland ETa showed a flat curve in figure 5.3.  Similar 
behavior was observed for both parameters for the entire SD region. The WSD cropland 
ETa seems to be more sensitive to the drought. Higher ET reduction and a major decline 
in the ETa trend in figure 5.3 were observed during the drought period of 2002-2006 for 
the region.   
5.3.2.2 Pixel-scale Trend Analysis 
A pixel-scale analysis was performed to extract the field-level information about 





About 12% and 9% of the cropland pixels revealed a mono-directional significant trend 
in crop water use in the ESD and WSD, respectively (Figure 5.4). Most of the cropland 
pixels under significant trends on either side of the state were associated with a positive 
trend. A small part of the cropland in the mid-eastern part of the state indicated a negative 
significant trend of crop water use. A close inspection of pixels under significant trends 
showed that the majority of these pixels belong to corn and soybean, whereas, only a 
small portion of the pixels under winter wheat showed a significant trend. 
5.3.3. Crop Water Use 
An increasing cropland ETa pattern from the northeast to southwest part of the 
state was observed. The average annual ETa over cropland area in the ESD for the 33-
year study period (1986-2018) was 527 mm, which seems to be supplied by the 
precipitation amounts (594 mm) in the area. Similar observations were found for the 
WSD cropland area, where average annual cropland ETa and average annual 
precipitations were 427 mm and 490 mm, respectively. In addition, a 10-year shift in the 
mean annual SSEBop ETa over HUC8 sub-basins in the entire state was examined 
(Figure 5.5). An increment in the number of HUC8 sub-basins with higher ETa was 
observed during the 2006-2018 period as compared to the1986-1995 and 1996-2005 
periods. This shift signifies increasing crop water use in the state. 
Crop water use in the state was found to be sensitive to varying weather 
conditions. During the drought period of 2002-2006, the average annual cropland ETa for 
the state was reduced to 428 mm, which was 12% less than the 33-year average cropland 
ETa. The western side of the state was impacted severely during this drought period 





reduction) and 399 mm (18% reduction), respectively. During the drought period, the 
most severe year for the WSD was 2002, where the WSD received a minimum annual 
precipitation of 305 mm (38% less than average), which dropped the annual cropland 
ETa to 251mm (41% less than the average). The eastern part of the state faced a 10% 
reduction in annual cropland ETa due to a 7% reduction in precipitation during this same 
drought period. The ESD also received the lowest precipitation in 2002 (469 mm; 21% 
less than average), but the maximum reduction in cropland ETa occurred in 2006 (22% 
reduction; 10% lower precipitation than average). The next meteorological drought faced 
by the state was in 2012, where the state received 30% less precipitation than the 33-year 
average precipitation. Surprisingly, however, the annual cropland ETa estimations 
showed contradictory results (an increment of 12% in cropland ETa) in the ESD.    
Figure 5.6 represents the annual ETa anomalies and precipitation under varying 
weather conditions of SD. The ETa was found to be higher over the ESD under the 
normal year conditions compared to the other two extreme weather conditions (Figure 
5.6b). Both the extreme weather conditions (dry and wet years) seem to be decreasing the 
annual ETa in the ESD.  
5.4. Discussion 
The availability of remotely sensed data and emerging satellite-based energy 
balance techniques show substantial promise to update historical crop water use records 
along with routine monitoring of seasonal crop water uses. Furthermore, capturing the 
spatial and seasonal ETa dynamics is the other merit of remotely sensed data and 
approaches. Remote sensing approaches have become an important component of the 





use components at a watershed scale. ETa trends are also being widely studied and 
attributed to drought (Jung et al., 2010) and climatic changes (Douville et al., 2013; 
Zhang et al., 2016). The majority of crop water use trend studies are based on the crop 
coefficient (Kc) approach where Kc is derived using NDVI for a specific crop. The Kc 
approach assumes optimal agricultural practices and consistent NDVI for different 
Landsat sensors (Rocha, Perdigão, Melo, & Henriques, 2012). The energy balance ET 
models such as the SSEBop model overcome the limitations of the Kc approach and 
eliminate the uncertainties associated with crop type classification and the assumptions of 
optimal crop growth and consistent NDVI (Senay et al., 2019). 
Satellite-based crop water use estimation approaches are prone to the uncertainties 
introduced by input data quality, cloud contamination, and an unequal number of images 
over different years. The SSEBop model requires low input model drivers and 
parameters, hence limits complexity and uncertainties introduced by input data quality 
and model parameterization. However, sometimes less complex models may compromise 
the accuracy of results on specific local conditions but remain more operational and 
consistent than the complex models over large areas and historical analysis. Model 
evaluation statistics (r2 = 0.91, PBIAS= -4%, and %RMSE = 11.8%) of this study and 
previous studies across the world that include, for instance, USA (Senay et al., 2016, 
2017, 2019), Brazil (Dias Lopes et al, 2019), China (Yin et al., 2020; Jin et al., 2019), 
India (Sharma et al., 2018), West Africa (Dembélé et al., 2020), and others, support the 
reliability of the SSEBop ET estimations. Other challenges for crop water use trend 
analysis using remote sensing approaches are due to the changes in satellite sensors over 





modeling approach minimizes the potential difference in Ts calibration among Landsat 
sensors (5, 7, and 8). In addition, the predefined dT parameter approach of the SSEBop 
model provides a simplified and consistent model parameter over the study period. The 
well-validated SSEBop ETa estimations of this study reflect the robustness of the 
SSEBop model to quantify ETa over a wide range of vegetation types, climate, and water 
availability. The spatial distribution of estimated ETa shows the potential of Landsat 
imagery for water management. This study demonstrates a scalable and simplified ET 
modeling approach that requires only freely available online datasets that include weather 
information and Landsat imagery.  
This study presents the spatiotemporal ETa dynamics and its governing factors 
across the arid to humid continental climate regions of SD. Land cover and weather are 
the two main driving factors for ETa. To understand the causes of exhibited ETa trends, 
land cover changes across SD were first explored. Although the regional-scale trend 
analysis did not show significant mono-directional (increasing or decreasing) trends for 
precipitation and cropland ETa on either side of the state, an increasing trend was 
observed for the rest of the period except the 2002-2006 drought period. This increasing 
trend could be related to the increasing corn and soybean crop area and yields in the state 
(USDA-NASS crop survey reports). The USDA-NASS crop survey data for SD 
(available at https://quickstats.nass.usda.gov/) revealed a rapid change in crops used in 
the rotations during the study period. According to the crop survey reports and SD 
Census of Agriculture report (2017), the state faced a major change in agricultural 
practices and agricultural production over the period from 1987-2017 (30 years) with a 





wheat to corn and soybean. The wheat production area was reduced by 60%, whereas, 
corn and soybean production areas were increased by 100% and 300%, respectively, 
during the 1987-2017 period. These shifts in crop practices and increased corn-soybean 
production area might have governed the increment in the number of HUC8 sub-basins 
with higher ETa for the last 13-year period (Figure 5.5). Also, the 2006-2018 period had 
fewer dry years than the other two periods (Figure 5.5), which could be another potential 
reason for the higher ETa over HUC8 sub-basins during this period. 
The ET is an important hydro-meteorological variable to study climate change 
because it involves mass and energy exchanges between the land surface and atmosphere. 
The annual cropland ETa in SD is mainly driven by growing season climate changes. The 
chapter on Northern Great Plains in the Fourth National Climate Assessment report 
(USGCRP, 2018) and Hay and Todey (2011) suggest that an increasing trend of annual 
precipitation for the study region is likely being driven by increased precipitation during 
the non-growing seasons. Hay and Todey (2011) also discussed the increased average 
temperature in the Northwestern Corn Belt (including SD) being driven by the increase in 
minimum instead of maximum temperatures. The increased non-growing season 
precipitation and the increased minimum temperature seem to have minimal impact on 
cropland ETa. Considering the above reasons, the study has not explored the impact of 
climate factors on the cropland ETa. However, a moisture regime shift due to increased 
precipitation and increased mean temperature could be an additional factor for increasing 
cropland ETa trends.  
Many regions of cropland over the north-central part of the ESD showed 





higher biomass crops (corn-soybean) over lower biomass crops (wheat) might have led to 
these increasing crop water use trends. Additionally, the soils near the Missouri River 
were found to be quite productive under effective irrigation. Although the state has a 
small portion of irrigated cropland, an increase from 2 to 2.5% was observed in total 
irrigated land (i.e., 36% increase with respect to irrigated land). The state also 
experienced a significant increasing trend in crop productions (corn: 179 kg/ha in 2018 
compared to 92 kg/ha in 1986 and soybean: 50.5 kg/ha in 2018 compared to 34 kg/ha in 
1986) during the study period (USDA-NASS crop survey reports). The shift in 
agricultural practices, increased irrigated cropland, increased crop productions, and 
moisture regime shifts might have governed the crop water use in the area.  
The ESD is located within the Northern Glaciated Plains (NGP) ecoregion. Taylor, 
Acevedo, Auch, and Drummond (2015) discussed two major changes in the NGP 
ecoregion during 1986-2000: (i) agricultural to grassland changes under the USDA Farm 
Service Agency Conservation Reverse Program (CRP), and (ii) dynamic changes in 
agricultural land to wetland and wetland to water as a result of a series of wet years and 
cyclic climatic conditions during this period. A major part of area A1 (Figure 5.4) 
belongs to the wetlands and permanent water bodies. The expansion of the wetland areas 
with increasing precipitation trends in area A1 might have resulted in the increasing crop 
water use trends. Areas A2 and A3 (Figure 5.4) located in the Northwestern Glaciated 
Plains (NWGLP) ecoregion and the Northwestern Great Plains (NWGP) ecoregion, 
respectively. Both areas are dominated by spring/winter wheat and sunflower. The pixels 
with a significant trend in area A2 were found to be associated with corn, soybean, spring 





trend. Additionally, the availability of genetically modified crops with a decreased risk of 
farming in dry areas increased cropland areas and water demands in the SD part of the 
NWGLP and the eastern part of the NWGP ecoregions (Taylor et al., 2015). 
The negative cropland ETa trend pixels were found to be clustered in the mid-
eastern part of SD. This part of the state is in the Big Sioux River Basin and wetlands 
cover a substantial part of this area. Most of the pixels under negative significant trends 
are near to or across the boundaries of permanent water bodies. The decreasing trend 
across these pixels indicates either the loss of wetlands covered area or the conversion of 
wetlands to cropland. A subsurface drainage permit map (available in USGS data release 
by Finocchiaro (2014)) revealed clustered subsurface drainage practices in the region 
(counties: Moody, Minnehaha, Lake, McCook, and Kingsbury). The loss of wetland area 
due to the increased adoption of subsurface drainage practices in the last two decades 
could have influenced the annual ET values. Other reasons for this existing trend might 
be the dynamic change of a major crop from oats to soybean and decreased irrigation 
practices in this region (Dumke & Dobbs, 1999). 
The exhibited ETa pattern across the state is the combined result of landuse and 
climate conditions. The northwest cropland area of the state is dominated by low biomass 
crops, has arid climate conditions, and exhibits low ETa. Whereas the cropland in the 
southeast part of the state is dominated by high biomass crops such as corn and soybean 
and has semi-humid to humid climate conditions. The higher biomass productions in the 
area can be related to the higher ETa. 
The state of SD is vulnerable to recurring droughts. The higher reductions in ETa 





(ETa) is more sensitive to drought as not all the precipitation amount is usable for the 
crops. It also suggests that ETa is a better variable for drought monitoring/drought studies 
than precipitation and precipitation-based indices because ET captures the temporal 
distribution of precipitation and provides more direct observations of drought patterns.  
The rainfall amounts during the growing season are critical to the cropland ETa. 
The growing period of 2002 started with abnormally dry (D0) conditions across the entire 
state. A drought pattern of extreme drought conditions (D3) in the southwest to 
abnormally dry (D0) conditions in the northeast part of the state developed during the 
high crop water demand period (US Drought Monitor map archive, available at 
https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/). Extreme drought conditions over the WSD resulted in 
high reduction in cropland ETa (41% less than average), whereas, abnormally dry 
conditions reduced 13% cropland ETa in the ESD. During the drought year of 2006, the 
drought started developing in the central part of the state at the beginning of the growing 
season. Conditions developed to exceptional drought (D4) in central SD with severe 
drought (D2) on the western side and moderate drought (D1) conditions on the eastern 
side of the state by the end of July (US Drought Monitor map archive). Even after 
receiving higher annual precipitation in 2006 than 2002, the 2006 drought impact was 
more intensive for the ESD cropland ETa (22% less than the average) than the 2002 
drought impact. Higher annual cropland ETa than average in ESD during the drought 
year 2012 might be the result of high atmospheric demand with high ET. An inspection 
of the reference ET gridMET product revealed a higher annual reference ET (20%-30%) 





The ESD is vulnerable to excess soil moisture during the spring and planting 
periods. The increased soil moisture conditions during the wet year result in a delay in 
planting crops, shortening the growing period, yield reductions, and reduction in 
cropland, which subsequently results in lower ETa in the region. During the 2010 wet 
year, the state’s crop productions were 19% lower for corn, 11% lower for soybean, 28% 
less for sorghum, and 23% lower for sunflower than the 2009 normal year crop 
productions (USDA NASS crop survey reports). The other potential reason for the lower 
ETa during a wet year might be the reduced atmospheric demands (low ETr). 
5.5. Conclusions 
This study aimed to understand the crop water-use characteristics and existing 
historic mono-directional crop water-use trends across eastern and western South Dakota 
(ESD & WSD) over the 1986-2018 (33-years) period. This study also evaluated the 
performance of the SSEBop model to estimate actual evapotranspiration (ETa) in a 
combination with the Landsat imagery. The Landsat-based ETa estimations were 
validated at the HUC8 sub-basin scale using water balance ETa (WBET) estimations. 
The validation statistics indicated a strong agreement (r2 = 0.91, PBIAS= -4%, and 
%RMSE = 11.8%) between the SSEBop ETa and the WBET on annual basis. 
The spatial average values of crop water use (demand: 527 mm/year and 427 
mm/year) was found to be lower than the average rainfall amounts (supply: 594 mm/year 
and 490 mm/year) over the ESD and WSD regions.  This difference could be related to 
the low percentage of irrigated cropland (~2.5%) in the state. Furthermore, the state 
observed severe reductions in crop water-uses under recurring droughts. The WSD was 





Additionally, landscape responses for ET were found to be more sensitive than the 
precipitation deficit during the drought years, which suggests more severe drought 
impacts than expected. The high sensitivity of ETa to drought conditions suggests that the 
ETa responses are a better variable for monitoring and assessing droughts impacts across 
agricultural croplands than the precipitation-based meteorological drought indices.  
In addition to crop water-use characteristics, Mann Kendall trend analysis was 
applied to test the presence or absence of a mono-directional trend in the time-series of 
annual ETa over the cropland areas at region-wide and pixel-level scale. At the regional 
scale, no statistically significant trend was observed in annual ETa and precipitation due 
to the varying weather conditions, although an increasing trend in ETa was observed 
among the normal and wet years. Also, an increase in the average ETa of HUC8 sub-
basins was observed in the last 13 years (2006-2018) compared to the 1986-1995 and 
1996-2005 periods. At the pixel-scale trend analysis, most of the pixels under statistically 
significant trends revealed an increasing trend. These increasing trends might be induced 
by the shift in agricultural practices, increased irrigated cropland, increased production, 
moisture regime shifts, and the decreased risk of farming in dry areas. The pixels under 
the significant decreasing trend might be influenced either by the dynamic conversion of 
wetlands to croplands or by the decreased irrigation practices in mid-eastern SD. 
Additionally, an inter-comparison of the annual ET anomalies during dry, normal, and 
wet years revealed lower ETa in the ESD during the dry and wet years. 
This study demonstrates the tremendous potential and robustness of the SSEBop 
model in estimating spatially distributed evapotranspiration. This study also highlights 





analysis and for characterizing its spatiotemporal dynamics. In addition, these results 
emphasize the importance and practicality of ET-based drought monitoring. This scalable 
approach can be extended to any regional/nationwide/global level, depending upon data 
availability, computing resources and efficiencies. This approach could become a 
powerful tool for the water resources planners and policymakers, especially in the 
planning and management of scarce water resources. 
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Table 5.1. Constraint limits for c-factor determination 
Parameter Constrain Limits 
NDVI >0.7 
Land Surface Temperature (Ts) Ts > 270K 
Temperature difference 0 <=maximum air temperature (Ta) – Ts<= 15 
c-factor Mean of (Ts/ Ta) – 2 STD (for selected pixels) 








Fig. 5.1. Distribution of (a) rainfall, (b) land cover, and (c) median actual 









Fig. 5.2. Validation statistics for basin-scale validation of Landsat-based ETa estimations 





















Fig. 5.3. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend analysis with autocorrelation plots for actual 
crop water-uses (ETa), precipitation, and runoff across eastern, western, and the entire 
























Fig. 5.5. Density plot of HUC8 sub-basins in the South Dakota region considering mean 







Fig. 5.6. Precipitation and annual evapotranspiration anomaly across South Dakota 










LANDSAT-DERIVED EVAPOTRANSPIRATION FOR LONG-TERM (1986-
2018) CROP WATER USE ASSESSMENT ACROSS THE MISSOURI RIVER 
BASIN 
ABSTRACT 
Understanding historical crop water use (CWU) dynamics is critical to improve land and 
water management. In this study, well-validated (r2 = 0.91, PBIAS= -4%, and %RMSE = 
11.8%) actual evapotranspiration (ETa) time-series estimations were used to 1) assess 
summer season CWU (CWU-Su) dynamics, 2) investigate CWU-Su trends over the study 
period (1986-2018; 33 years) at regional- and pixel-scales, and 3) attribute CWU-Su 
driving factors across Missouri River Basin (MRB). Spatial variability of the Landsat-
based ETa estimations were found to show strong correspondence with land cover and 
climate across the basin. The drier foothill regions in northwestern MRB, dominated by 
grassland/shrubland, showed lower ETa (< 400 mm/year), whereas, cropland dominated 
regions in lower semi-humid MRB and forested headwater exhibited higher ETa (> 500 
mm/year). The CWU-Su anomalies revealed the vulnerability of basin to year-to-year 
weather conditions. The CWU-Su trend analysis revealed a significant increasing trend (p 
<0.1) at the regional-scale with 30% and 5% MRB cropland pixels under significant 
increasing and decreasing trend, respectively. A state-wide analysis of the MRB revealed 
a regional-scale increasing CWU-Su trend for Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, 
and South Dakota, whereas, Colorado, Kansas, Minnesota, Montana, and Wyoming did 
not show a significant CWU-Su trend. The MRB cropland pixels under increasing CWU-





combined effect of increased crop production area, increased crop yields, crop practices 
shifts to higher biomass crops, and increased irrigated land. Western MRB, having a 
constant major crop during the study period, revealed the impact of improved irrigation 
and water management practices with clustered decreasing CWU-Su trends. Overall, the 
study highlights the potential of Landsat imagery and remote sensing-based ETa 
modeling approaches in generating historical time-series ETa maps over a wide range of 
elevation, vegetation, and climate. 
6.1. Introduction 
The Missouri River is the longest river (~3700 km) of the United States (US) and 
the Missouri River Basin (MRB) is an important global food-producing region. The MRB 
covers about 28% of the US cropland area (USDA-NRCS 2012) and responsible for 
approximately half of the nation’s wheat production (Wise et al. 2018; Mehta, 
Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). Gleick and Waggoner (1990) found the MRB to be 
vulnerable to climate variability and change for water demand (high consumptive 
demand or low supply), dependence on hydroelectricity, dependence on groundwater, 
and streamflow variability. The recurring droughts and floods fluctuate the vulnerability 
of the basin and are of concern for the MRB (Mehta, Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). 
The vulnerability of the basin and recurring long drought periods (1950s, 1980s, 2002-
2006) in the MRB has caused tension between upstream and downstream users and 
between senior and junior water rights in the past (Mehta, Rosenberg, and Mendoza 
2011). These tensions seem to be intensified under the projected climate scenarios. Qiao 
et al. (2014) studied the climate projections for the 2040-2069 period over the lower 





precipitation for other months. Barnhart et al. (2016) suggested that the earlier snowmelt 
due to the increased temperature would reduce the streamflow during the summer 
months. The decreased precipitation and streamflow during the summer months (peak 
crop water demand period) will further escalate the tension between the MRB water users 
and would affect cropland negatively. In addition, the depletion of the groundwater 
resources such as Ogallala aquifer is threatening the water supplies for irrigation and 
drinking purposes in the MRB. 
A review of historical crop water demands and supplies in the area is crucial for 
planning water management, water rights, and water resource allocation and minimizing 
the basin/watershed water supply vulnerability during extreme events  (Senay et al. 
2017). Quantifying actual evapotranspiration (ETa) is an effective way to study crop 
water use (CWU). Direct evapotranspiration (ET) measurements using vapor transfer or 
lysimeter water balance approaches are limited to field-scale. However, remotely sensed 
images and emerging energy balance techniques have enabled ETa estimations at various 
spatial- (field scale to global scale) and temporal-scales (daily/seasonal/annual) (Yang et 
al. 2020; Velpuri et al. 2020; Lurtz et al. 2020). The moderate spatial resolution (30 m) 
and available relatively long record of Landsat images provide an upper edge to study the 
CWU dynamics at field scale and to update the historical CWU records. Previously 
published studies (Velpuri et al. 2020; Senay 2019) suggest that Landsat images in 
combination with the Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) model 
can reliably quantify CWU at the field- and regional-scale.  
Despite the importance of the MRB for agriculture and its vulnerability to demand 





about the basin’s historically varying water demands and supplies. Bawa et al. (2021) 
studied the CWU dynamics with a focus on the South Dakota state’s region of the MRB 
and discussed the sensitivity of the landscape responses to the year-to-year varying 
weather conditions. Considering the findings of the study, the current study was 
expanded to the rest of the MRB focusing on the CWU (demands) dynamics for the peak 
crop water demand period (i.e., summer season). The main objective of this study was to 
quantify and characterize historical (1986-2018; 33 years) summer season CWU (CWU-
Su) dynamics and CWU-Su trends across the MRB. In addition, the SSEBop model 
performance to quantify ETa was also evaluated at the 8-digit hydrologic unit code 
(HUC8) sub-basin level using the water balance ET (WBET) approach. 
6.2. Materials and Methods 
6.2.1. Study Area 
The MRB drainage area is 1.37 million km2 comprising all or part of 10 states of 
Conterminous United States (CONUS; Table 6.1) and two Canadian provinces (Mehta, 
Rosenberg, and Mendoza 2011). Cropland covers about 29% of the basin area, most of 
which is located in the southern and eastern MRB (USDA-NRCS 2012). Corn, wheat, 
and soybean are the major crops of the region. The basin is responsible for 22% of US 
corn, 34% of its cattle, and 46% of its wheat production (Mehta, Rosenberg, and 
Mendoza 2011). About 90% of the MRB cropland (total cropland ~38.45 million ha) is 
rain-fed and the rest 10% of cropland is under irrigation (Mehta et al., 2016). Most of the 
irrigated land extracts the water from the Ogallala aquifer. The large elevation range (120 
m to 4399 m) and large extent (latitude: 90.1°N to 113.9°N, longitude: 90.1°W to 





The annual average precipitation ranges from less than 200 mm (east of Rocky 
mountains) to higher than 1000 mm (southeastern MRB and in parts of Rocky mountains; 
Figure 6.1) (USDA-NRCS 2012). Temperature extremes range from -51℃ (during 
winter in Montana) to 49℃ (during summer in Nebraska and Kansas) (USDA-NRCS 
2012). 
6.2.2. Model Input Datasets 
This study utilized the Landsat imagery (Landsat 5/7/8) to estimate the ETa at a 
moderate spatial resolution (30 m). The thermal band of Landsat images was used to 
extract the land surface temperature (Ts) information. Normalized Difference Vegetation 
Index (NDVI) was computed using red and near-infrared bands of Landsat. Total 26,047 
Landsat images (LT05: 12746 images; LE07: 9996 images; LC08: 3305 images) with 
≤70% cloud cover were acquired covering the MRB (Paths 23-42 and Rows 25-35) for 
the summer season (June-August) over the study period. The repeat cycle of Landsat is 
16 days, which reduces to 8 days with the availability of two satellites (Landsat 5 & 7: 
1999-2011; Landsat 7 & 8: 2013-onwards) in the orbit. The number of images per year 
and the time gap between used Landsat images varied depending upon cloud cover and 
the number of satellites in the orbit. The cloud-contaminated pixels (clouds and cloud 
shadows) were removed using a combination of the Fmask (Function of Mask) algorithm 
(Zhu, Wang, and Woodcock 2015) and a cloud buffer (air temperature - Ts > 15K).  
 Other model inputs include reference evapotranspiration (ETr), Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM) map, and daily maximum air temperature (Ta). A daily gridded ETr data 
was acquired from Climatology Lab gridMET datasets (available freely at 





ETr datasets are validated and bias-corrected using station-based meteorological datasets 
(Abatzoglou 2013). Gridded maximum air temperature data were obtained from TopoWx 
(“Topography Weather”) at 30 arc-second (~800 m) spatial resolution (Oyler et al. 2015). 
A DEM of 30 m spatial resolution was obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS)- Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) (Farr and Kobrick 2000). 
6.2.3.  Modeling Approach 
The SSEBop model was used to estimate the ETa from Landsat images. The model 
does not solve all energy balance terms; rather it utilizes the satellite psychrometric 
approach and clear sky net radiation balance principles to define the limiting conditions 
(dry and wet extreme conditions) (Senay et al. 2013). Wet extreme conditions (Tc; cold 
temperature) refer to temperature over pixel with no sensible heat flux (H0=0; ETf = 1.0) 
and dry conditions (Th; hot temperature) refer to temperature over pixel with no latent 
heat flux (LE = 0; ETf = 0). The model estimate evapotranspiration fraction (ETf) for 
each pixel using Ts and the limiting conditions (equation 2). The ETa is calculated as a 
product of ETf and ETr (equation 3). 
𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 = 1 − 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠(𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 − 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐)                                      (1) 
𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 ∗ 𝑘𝑘 ∗ 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟                                          (2) 
where 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑓𝑓 is ET fraction ranging from 0 to 1, 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠 is the surface psychrometric 
constant over a dry bare surface, 𝑇𝑇𝑠𝑠 is the land surface temperature obtained (dry bulb) 
from Landsat thermal band, 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐 is the temperature under wet conditions (wet bulb), 𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝐸𝐸 is 
the actual evapotranspiration, 𝑘𝑘 is the reference ET bias-correction coefficient (0.85), and 
𝐸𝐸𝑇𝑇𝑟𝑟 is the alfalfa (Medicago sativa) reference ET.  The 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠 is the inverse of the dT 





i.e., 𝑇𝑇ℎ − 𝑇𝑇𝑐𝑐 (Senay 2018). A detailed description of the SSEBop model and model 
parameters can be found in Senay et al. (2013). 
The SSEBop model uses a linear interpolation in between nearest overpass ETf values 
to estimate daily ETf values. The inclusion of ETr values to calculate ETa allows the 
model to incorporate the general ETr trend in between the satellite overpass period to 
estimate more accurate ETa. In this study, first, ETa was estimated at a monthly scale for 
each pixel and then the final summer season (June-August) ETa products were generated 
using a simple summation approach.  
6.2.4.  Cropland Extent 
The study was focused on the CWU-Su dynamics and CWU-Su trend analysis 
across the MRB. The MRB cropland extent at 30 m spatial resolution was extracted using 
a crop mask layer for the year 2018. The U.S. Department of Agriculture-National 
Agricultural Statistics Service (USDA-NASS) produces the geo-referenced crop data 
layer and crop mask layer for each year at 30 m spatial resolution. The crop mask layer 
includes the pixels that were under cultivated cropland for at least 2 years out of the last 5 
years. The crop mask layer for the year 2018 (representing cropland pixels under 
cultivation for at least 2 years during 2014-2018) was used to extract the maximum 
cropland extent for the MRB during the study period (1986-2018) assuming cropland 
increased throughout the study period. 
6.2.5.  Mann-Kendall (MK) Trend Analysis 
The relatively long record of Landsat imagery (1984 onward) has provided an 
opportunity to generate and analyze the time series of the CWU. In this study, Mann-





the presence or absence of a mono-directional trend in the time-series of CWU-Su at two 
spatial scales: (1) region-wide scale and (2) pixel scale. The MK trend analysis assumes 
that the time-series values are not serially correlated over time. This non-parametric and 
rank-based trend analysis method initially generates n(n-1)/2 values by subtracting each 
time-step value from other values in the time-series (i.e., xj – xk, where j>k). Based on the 
resulting sign of subtraction, the method assigns a value of -1, 0, or 1 to each time step. 
The sum of assigned values (S) and the number of observations in the time-series are 
further used to evaluate the significance and direction of the trend. This study evaluated 
the direction of the CWU trend at a 90% significance level and examined the assumption 
of independence using autocorrelation functions of a univariate time series. 
6.2.6.  Validation of ET Estimates 
A HUC8 sub-basin scale validation of SSEBop ETa was performed using a WBET 
approach (equation 6). WBET approach has been widely used by the hydrological 
scientific community to validate the remote sensing-based ETa estimations at a 
basin/watershed scale (Velpuri et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2010; Senay et al. 2017). WBET 
approach assumes zero or negligible change in water storage (i.e. ΔS = 0) for a basin at 
an annual scale. In this study, a multiple-year mean SSEBop ETa estimations (1986-
1995, 1996-2005, and 2006-2018) for 252 HUC8 sub-basins across the MRB were 
compared with mean WBET of the same period for a better water balance closure and to 
remove uncertainties introduced by the assumption of zero change in annual water 
storage at HUC8 sub-basin scale.  





where P, Q, and ΔS are the spatially averaged HUC8 sub-basin precipitation, 
basin runoff, and change in water storage at annual (water year) scale, respectively. 
Georeferenced rasters containing annual (water year) precipitation information (spatial 
resolution ~4 km) of the study region were obtained from gridMET (Abatzoglou 2013) 
and runoff information at HUC8 sub-basin scale was obtained from the National 
Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDplus; available freely at 
https://www.epa.gov/waterdata/nhdplus-national-hydrography-dataset-plus). 
The large extent of the MRB provides an advantage to validate the estimated ETa 
across a wide range of vegetation, elevation, and climate. Six big dams over the main 
channel and other highly regulated (for flood control, water supply, irrigation, and 
hydropower) channels across the MRB generate unnatural flow conditions in the 
channels. Application of the WBET validation approach is invalid for unnatural flow 
conditions and problematic sub-basins where water balance is not expected to close. So, 
to avoid validation uncertainties, the study considered four criteria to omit the 
problematic HUC8 sub-basins and the sub-basins with unnatural flow conditions. First, 
the problematic sub-basins with high groundwater flow and base flow were excluded 
using a runoff-rainfall ratio (Q/P; averaged Q and P over 1986-2018) threshold and 
negative WBET (i.e., P-Q-ΔS < 0) criteria. The Q/P threshold value of 0.33 was 
considered for the MRB (Velpuri et al. 2013). A detailed description of Q/P threshold 
selection can be found in Bawa et al. (2021). The presence of heavy irrigation (especially 
from groundwater resources), large permanent water bodies, and large irrigation districts 
in the sub-basin could lead to higher ETa than precipitation (i.e., ΔS< 0) for the sub-





the sub-basins with the SSEBop modeled ET higher than precipitation were not 
considered for validation purposes. Additionally, twelve HUC8 sub-basins of the MRB 
sharing the boundary with Canada were also excluded as the study used the Google Earth 
Engine (GEE) version of the SSEBop model whose application is limited to the USA 
only. A total of 252 HUC8 sub-basins (out of 307) were finalized to validate the SSEBop 
ETa estimations. 
The accuracy of the SSEBop ETa estimations was evaluated using three statistical 
indicators (r2, %RMSE, PBIAS). The coefficient of determination (r2) is a measure of 
goodness of fit of the data to the fitted regression line and reflects the percentage of the 
observed data variance that is explained by the modeled data. This coefficient varies from 
0 to 1. The Percent Bias (PBIAS) is an index to quantify the under- or over-estimation of 
the modeled values relative to the observed values. Root mean square error (RMSE) 
provides the prediction errors. The r2 > 0.7 and PBIAS value within -15% to 15% with 
reasonable percentage RMSE (depending upon the objective of the study) are desired for 
a good fit and satisfactory model performance (Singh and Senay 2016; Choi et al. 2009). 
6.3. Results and Discussion 
6.3.1. Validation of ETa Estimations 
The WBET approach, also known as mass balance or inflow-outflow approach, 
can be used over large integrated areas at any temporal scale (hours to years) to 
understand the water fluxes and storage changes, requiring other components of mass 
balance to be known at that temporal and spatial scale (Allen, Pereira, Howell, & Jensen, 
2011). The study considered HUC8 sub-basins as individual units and a multi-year water 





is a well-gaged basin for the runoff in the channels. The availability of well-monitored 
runoff and precipitation records for a long period, a relatively high number of sub-basins, 
and the considered assumption of zero water storage change over a multi-year period 
make the WBET approach very acceptable for ET validation for the study region.  
Validation statistics indicated a strong agreement between SSEBop ETa and 
WBET for all three considered periods (Figure 6.2). A close alignment of regression lines 
to the 1:1 line indicates the accuracy of the annual spatial and temporal ET dynamics by 
the SSEBop model over a wide range of vegetation, climate, and elevation across the 
MRB. Additionally, the annual SSEBop ETa estimations were compared with the annual 
WBET, precipitation, and runoff for each individual sub-basin. The SSEBop ETa values 
largely track well the WBET, precipitation, and runoff pattern during the study period 
with a dip during the drought periods and an increment with the increase in precipitation 
amounts in the HUC8 sub-basin. The correspondence of regression lines to the 1:1 line 
(Figure 6.2) also indicated that the model underestimated ETa for the HUC8 sub-basins 
with low ETa and overestimated ETa for the sub-basins with high ETa. Overall, the 
SSEBop ETa was observed to be slightly overestimated by the model (PBIAS: -4%). 
However, the ETa over-estimations were well within the model satisfactory performance 
criteria (-15% < PBIAS < 15%) considering the study objectives. The close match 
between the SSEBop ET and WBET suggested the reliability of estimated CWU for the 
MRB and encouraged further assessment of CWU dynamics. 
6.3.2. Spatial and Temporal ETa Variation 
Mean ETa varies notably across the MRB (Figure 6.3). For the study period, mean ETa 
showed an increasing pattern from northwest to southeast across the MRB. A low 





dominated HUC8 sub-basins across Montana (MT) and Wyoming (WY) (Figure 6.3). 
The minimum ETa was 212 mm/year for the Muskrat watershed in WY (HUC8 
10080004). The annual ETa was higher toward the HUC8 sub-basins with the high-
irrigated lands in NE, KS, IW, and MO. The maximum ETa was 940 mm/year for the 
Lake of the Ozarks watershed in MO (HUC8 10290109). Higher mean ETa in the 
southeastern HUC8 sub-basins was likely because of the combination of land use and 
high precipitation amounts. This part of the MRB is a part of the Midwest Corn Belt and 
is dominated by cropland which fosters higher biomass and ETa. The spatial variability 
of ETa was found to be associated with spatial land use and climate variation. The drier 
foothill regions in the northwestern MRB, dominated by grassland/shrubland, showed 
lower ETa (< 400 mm/year), whereas, cropland dominated regions in lower semi-humid 
MRB and forested headwater exhibited higher ETa (> 500 mm/year). A few HUC8 sub-
basins of WY and MT (the western mountain regions) exhibits higher ETa (> 400 
mm/year) compared to other nearby sub-basins, which may be explained by the presence 
of permanent cover and higher precipitation at the Rocky Mountains. Similar kind of 
higher ETa were also observed for Black Hill National Forest region in the western SD.  
 The probability density plot (Figure 6.4) revealed a shift in the number of HUC8 
sub-basins from low mean ETa (250 mm/year- 500 mm/year) to medium or high mean 
ETa (500 mm/year- 950 mm/year) for the 2006-2018 period than other two periods 
(1986-1995, 1996-2005). The observed density plot pattern was found to coincide with 
the observed increasing CWU trends at regional- and pixel-scale (discussed in section 





runoff from sub-basins did not show much change for the considered three periods 
(Figure 6.4).  
6.3.3. Summer Season Crop Water Use Dynamics 
Figure 6.5 represents the year-to-year variation for the CWU-Su for the MRB. 
The MRB is vulnerable to recurring short- and long-term droughts. The deviation of 
CWU-Su from mean CWU-Su, presented in Figure 6.5-right panel, reflecting the 
sensitivity of the basin’s CWU-Su to the year-to-year varying weather conditions. The 
observed mean CWU-Su for the MRB during the study period was 97 mm, which was 
decreased to 88 mm (~9% less than average) and 86 mm (~11% less than average) during 
the two major drought periods (1987-1989 and 2002-2006, respectively) of the basin. The 
lowest CWU-Su was during 1988 (82 mm; 15% less than average) when the basin 
received 35% less summer precipitation than average. The lower decrement in the CWU-
Su than precipitation reflects the potential of groundwater resources within the basin. 
However, there are rising concerns for the health of the groundwater resources of the 
basin such as the depletion of the Ogallala aquifer.  
6.3.4. Summer Season Crop Water Use Trends 
6.3.4.1. Regional-scale Trend 
The basin-wide CWU-Su showed a significant increasing trend (p-value = 0.054) 
whereas the summer season cropland precipitation did not show a significant trend (p-
value = 0.65; Figure 6.6). Trend analysis with a 3-year moving average for ETa and 
precipitations (Figure 6.6) was also evaluated to neutralize the impact of dry and wet year 
periods. The 3-year moving average for cropland precipitation was still associated with a 
non-significant trend. A rapid increase in MRB CWU was observed for the 2003-2018 





the increasing CWU trends (Figure 6.6). The observed CWU and precipitation trends 
reflect the increasing stress on the ground and surface water resources for irrigation in the 
basin. 
6.3.4.2. Pixel-scale Trend 
The CWU-Su trend analysis at pixel-scale showed a significant mono-directional 
trend (p<0.1) for about 35% of the cropland area. About 30% of pixels revealed a 
positive trend while the remaining 5% cropland pixels showed a decreasing trend. The 
pixels under increasing trend were found to be clustered in the mid and eastern part of the 
basin (i.e., North Dakota, ND; South Dakota, SD; Nebraska, NE; Iowa, IW; Minnesota, 
MN; Kansas, KS; and Missouri, MO states), whereas decreasing trend pixels were 
clustered in the western MRB [i.e., MT, WY, and Colorado (CO) states] (Figure 6.7). 
Table 6.2 shows regional- and pixel-scale CWU-Su trends for each state in the MRB. A 
detailed description of the regional- and pixel-scale CWU trends is discussed in the 
following three MRB sections. 
6.3.4.3. Western MRB 
Western MRB includes about 23% of the MRB cropland. The majority of 
croplands in the region are along water channels due to uneven terrain and semi-arid to 
arid climate conditions. Wheat is the major crop of the region and mostly depends on 
surface water for irrigation. Since the region has not experienced many crop practice 
shifts during the study period, the improved water management and irrigation practices 
(shifting from traditional flood irrigation to irrigation with sprinkler systems) could be the 
driving factors for the observed decreasing CWU trends.  
The CWU-Su (p-value: 0.34) and cropland precipitation (p-value: 0.61) in the 





the regional-scale. The pixel-level trend analysis revealed the presence of both increasing 
and decreasing CWU-Su trends over a substantial portion (about 10% and 20% cropland 
pixels under a significant increasing and decreasing trend; Table 6.2) of the MT-MRB 
region which could be related to the non-significant CWU-Su trends at regional-scale. 
The decreasing trend pixels were found to be clustered in the western MT-MRB and 
increasing trend pixels were clustered in the northeast MT (Figure 6.7). About 16% of the 
MRB cropland is in the MT state. The MT state has about 4 million ha of cropland (as 
per the year 2017; USDA census of agriculture, 2017) and a major part of it is in MT-
MRB. The state’s cropland increased by 21% during the 1992-2018 period  (USDA 
census of agriculture, 2017). The major crop of Montana is wheat for grain. The state 
faced a decrease in spring wheat practices (1.62 million ha to 0.93 million ha) and an 
increase in winter wheat practices (0.32 million ha to 0.65 million ha) during the 1997-
2017 period (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). Most of the pixels under spring wheat 
and winter wheat in western MT-MRB were found to be associated with a negative trend. 
The crop shift from spring wheat to winter wheat and other crops along with improved 
surface irrigation and water management might be the leading factors for these clustered 
decreasing trend cropland pixels in the western MT-MRB. Only, the pixels under pivot 
irrigation (along Sun River) showed an increasing CWU trend in the western MT-MRB. 
The adoption of pivot irrigation over non-irrigated fields could have resulted in 
increasing cropland ETa trends. Similar increasing CWU trends were observed for the 
pivot-irrigated fields along the Yellowstone River and its creeks (dominated by alfalfa 
crop) in southern MT-MRB. The northeast part of MT is dominated by durum wheat and 





(117K ha to 318K ha) during 1997-2017 (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). The shift 
in cropping practices from sparsely planted winter wheat (226-248 plants per sq. m) to 
densely planted durum wheat (323-344 plants per sq. m) (Wiersma and Ransom 2005) in 
combination with moisture regime shift and increased crop productions in northeast MT 
could be driving factor for clustered increasing trend cropland pixels. 
A very small part of the MRB cropland (Table 6.1) is in the MRB part of the WY 
state (WY-MRB). The CWU-Su (p-value: 0.78) and cropland precipitation (p-value: 
0.72) in WY-MRB did not show any significant mono-directional trend at the regional-
scale (Table 6.2). The presence of both increasing and decreasing trends over a 
substantial portion (18% and 11%, respectively) of the region (Figure 6.7) resulted in a 
non-significant regional scale trend. The decreasing trend cropland pixels might be the 
result of a large number of low precipitation years encountered during 1999-2013, 
whereas, increased irrigated cropland and increased crop productions could have induced 
an increasing trend.  
The MRB part of CO state (CO-MRB) includes about 6% of the MRB cropland. 
The regional-scale CWU-Su and precipitation did not show a significant mono-
directional trend (p>0.1) for the CO-MRB region. The varying landscape responses due 
to varying weather conditions and the existing both increasing and decreasing trends at 
the pixel-scale (Figure 6.7) appease to be governing the non-significant CWU trend at the 
regional-scale. About 11% and 11% cropland pixels in the region were found to be 
associated with significant increasing and decreasing CWU trends, respectively, at pixel-
scale. The decreasing CWU trend pixels were found to be clustered in the mid-CO-MRB 





MRB covers the major crop area of the state. The state faced an increase in the corn 
production area (376K ha to 526K ha) and a decrease in the wheat production area 
(1000K ha to 838K ha) with an increase in the total cropland area (~8%) during the 1987-
2017 period (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). The corn production area of CO 
primarily increased in the CO-MRB region. The clustered increasing CWU trend pixels 
in eastern CO-MRB were found to be associated with corn fields under a pivot irrigation 
system. The increased corn production area, adoption of pivot irrigation, increased crop 
yields, and moisture regime shift due to increased temperature could be the potential 
reasons for the clustered increasing CWU trends at pixel-scale in the eastern CO-MRB. 
The mid-CO-MRB is dominated by wheat and have not experienced much crop shift. The 
irrigated cropland in CO was decreased (~8.3%; USDA census of agriculture, 2017) 
during the 1987-2017 period. The decreasing trend in the mid-CO-MRB might be the 
result of improved water management and irrigation practices and decreased irrigated 
cropland in the region.  
6.3.4.4. Mid MRB 
The majority of Mid MRB is part of the Great Plains and showed both increasing 
and decreasing CWU trends (Figure 6.7). Mid MRB experienced increased crop 
productions and a rapid shift of crop practices from low biomass crops (wheat-oats) to 
high biomass crops (corn-soybean) during the study period that might have governed the 
clustered increasing trend pixels in the area. In addition, the area also experienced an 
intensification of agricultural practices due to the reduction of fallow cropland practices 
and the adoption of conservation practices that improved soil moisture storage.  
The MRB part of ND (ND-MRB) and SD (SD-MRB) states revealed a significant 





showed a non-significant trend but was still found to be sufficient to meet the crop water 
demands. This increasing regional scale CWU-Su trend was led by the 45% ND-MRB 
cropland pixels and 34% SD-MRB cropland pixels (Figure 6.7) under a significant 
increasing trend. The ND-MRB and SD-MRB faced the increased cropland (31% and 
26%, respectively; USDA census of agriculture, 2017), increased corn and soybean 
production area (Corn: 519% and 100%; Soybean: 595% and 300%, respectively), and 
increased irrigated cropland (36% and 26%, respectively) during 1987-2017. The 
significant increasing CWU-Su trend in the regions seems to be mainly governed by the 
increased cropland areas and irrigated cropland along with the shift in agricultural 
practices (wheat to corn-soybean) and decreased risk of farming in the dry areas. The 
increased agricultural productions (USDA crop survey reports), reduced fallow cropland 
practices, and a moisture regime shift due to increased precipitation and increased 
temperature could be the other potential reasons for the increased cropland ETa at pixel- 
and regional-scale for both regions. In addition, regional CWU-Su trends and anomalies 
suggested the high sensitivity of landscape responses to the varying weather conditions 
for both regions. This high CWU sensitivity might be the result of high rain-fed and low 
irrigated cropland in the state. Only 1% of the SD-MRB cropland pixels, clustered in 
Mideast SD (Figure 6.7), were found to be associated with a significant decreasing CWU 
trend. The conversion of wetland to cropland and decreased irrigation practices in the 
mid-eastern SD region could have influenced the decreasing CWU-Su trend (Bawa et. al., 
2021).  
The MRB drains the whole area of the NE state. The state’s cropland contributes 





significant increasing trend with 40% of cropland pixels under a significant increasing 
trend (Figure 6.7). The NE state was the only region that revealed a significant increasing 
trend for the summer season cropland precipitation also at the regional scale. The 
cropland in NE is highly dependent on irrigation and extract water from groundwater 
resources (Ogallala aquifer). The increased precipitation in the region has decreased the 
cropland dependency on surface and groundwater resources for irrigation purposes. As 
per the USGS water use reports for estimated water use in the United States (Dieter et al. 
2018; Hutson 2004), the irrigated cropland in the state was increased during the 2000-
2015 period (3.2 million ha in 2000 to 3.89 million ha in 2015), whereas, the water 
withdrawal for irrigation purposes was decreased sustainably (33.3 m3/day to 23.1 
m3/day). In addition, the state has experienced about 27% increase in total cropland along 
with a 54% and 147% increase in corn and soybean production area, respectively, and a 
44% decrease in the wheat production area during 1987-2017 period (USDA census of 
agriculture, 2017). Crop productions (USGS crop survey reports) have also rapidly 
increased during the study period. The combined impact of increased cropland 
productions, increased irrigated cropland, a shift from low biomass crops (wheat) to high 
biomass crops (corn-soybean), and moisture regime shift might have governed the 
regional- and pixel-scale significant increasing CWU-Su trend for the NE. 
The MRB part of KS state (KS-MRB) covers about 12% of the MRB cropland. 
The region revealed a non-significant trend for CWU-Su and precipitation at the regional-
scale. The varying weather conditions in the state and the presence of both increasing and 
decreasing CWU trends over substantial portions of the KS-MRB (about 15% and 4% 





governed the non-significant CWU trend at the regional-scale. Corn, soybean, wheat, and 
Sorghum are the major crops of the state. The state faced a rapid increase in corn and 
soybean production area (333% and 172%, respectively) with a decrease in wheat and 
sorghum production area (19% and 29%, respectively) during the 1987-2017 period 
(USDA census of agriculture, 2017). State’s cropland under irrigation remained the same 
whereas the water withdrawal amounts for irrigation purposes was decreased 
substantially (14K m3/day in 2000 to 10K m3/day in 2015) (Dieter et al. 2018; Hutson 
2004). The decreased water withdrawal for irrigation purposes indicates improved water 
management and irrigation practices in the KS-MRB region which could be the potential 
reason for the observed clustered decreasing trend pixels in the mid-KS-MRB (Figure 
6.7). 
The increasing CWU trend pixels were found to be clustered in the western KS-
MRB (Figure 6.7). Most of these pixels were associated with pivot irrigated corn 
production fields. The pixels under winter wheat in the region did not show a significant 
CWU trend. The observed trends suggest that the development of pivot irrigation systems 
and crop shift from wheat to corn might have governed the clustered increasing CWU 
trend pixels in the western KS-MRB. The eastern KS-MRB was also found to be 
dominated by increasing trend pixels. Corn and soybean dominate the cropland in the 
region. Increased corn-soybean production area and yields (USDA crop survey reports) 
might be the main driving factors for the increasing CWU trend in the region.  
6.3.4.5. Eastern MRB 
Eastern MRB is a part of the Midwest and is entirely dominated by the increasing 
trend pixels. The increasing CWU trends in this region could be the result of increased 





precipitation and increased temperature during the study period could be the other 
potential reason for these observed increasing trends.   
The MRB part of MO state (MO-MRB) includes about 5.9% of the MRB cropland. 
The cropland in the region revealed a significant increasing trend at the regional-scale for 
CWU-Su, whereas, the cropland summer precipitation did not show a significant trend 
for the study period. A rapid increase for the CWU-Su was observed for the region during 
2005-2018. About 41.9% of cropland pixels revealed a significant increasing trend for 
CWU-Su, whereas, only 0.5% of pixels were found to be associated with a significant 
decreasing trend. The MO-MRB covers the major crop area of the state. The state faced 
an increase in cropland area (~16.5%) and irrigated cropland area (214K ha to 619K ha) 
during the 1987-2017 period (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). The state also 
experienced an increase in corn (838K ha to 1364K ha) and soybean (1951K ha to 2375K 
ha) production area with a decrease in wheat (306K ha to 223K ha) and sorghum (253K 
ha to 9K ha) production area during the same period (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). 
A major part of all the crop practice changes occurred in the region. The increased crop 
production area, crop practice shift from low biomass (wheat-sorghum) to higher biomass 
(corn-soybean), increased irrigated cropland area, increased crop productions (USDA 
crop survey reports), and moisture regime shift due to increased temperature could be the 
reasons for the observed increasing CWU trends at regional- and pixel-scale.  
 The MRB part of IW state (IW-MRB) covers about 31% of the state’s area and 
about 8.4% of the MRB cropland. The CWU-Su showed a significant increasing trend 
whereas no trend was observed for the cropland precipitation at the regional-scale. About 





cropland pixels were associated with increasing CWU trend and only 0.15% showed a 
negative CWU-Su trend. Corn and soybean dominate the state’s cropland. The state’s 
cropland (8.29 million ha to 9.85 million ha) and irrigated cropland area (37K ha to 90K 
ha) increased during the 1987-2017 period (USDA census of agriculture, 2017). The state 
also experienced a rapid increase in crop productions during the study period (USDA 
crop survey reports). The increased cropland, irrigated cropland, and crop productions 
with a moisture regime shift due to increased precipitation and temperature might have 
governed the significant increasing CWU trends at pixel- and regional-scale for the IW-
MRB region. 
The MN has a small portion in the MRB and covers the smallest part (0.98%) of 
the MRB cropland. The cropland in the region revealed the absence of a significant trend 
for CWU-Su and precipitation at the regional-scale whereas about 18.4% of cropland 
pixels showed a significant trend. About 17.4% of cropland pixels were associated with a 
significant increasing CWU trend and only 1% of cropland pixels were found to be 
associated with a negative trend. The increasing trend in the region could be the result of 
the combined impact of increased crop productions and moisture regime shift. Varying 
weather conditions, varying cropland ETa, and only a limited portion of the region under 
significant monodirectional trend could be the reason for the non-persistence mono-
directional trend at the regional-scale.   
6.4. Conclusions 
This study utilized Landsat-derived ETa to generate the CWU-Su time-series 
(1986-2018; 33-year) for the MRB. The generated CWU-Su maps were further used to 





also evaluated the performance of the SSEBop model for ETa mapping using Landsat 
imagery. The Landsat-derived annual ETa estimations were validated using the WBET 
approach from 252 HUC8 sub-basins of the MRB. The observed close correspondence of 
SSEBop ETa and WBET reflects the capability of the SSEBop model for capturing 
spatial and temporal ETa variation over a large range of vegetation, climate, and 
elevation. Also, the observed validation statistics reinforce the usefulness of Landsat 
imagery to study the field-level CWU dynamics. This study also highlights the GEE-
based simplified, innovative, and parameterized approach of the SSEBop model that 
requires only weather information and thermal sensor-based satellite datasets.  
The spatial variability of ETa was found to be coinciding with spatial land cover and 
climate variation. The generated map showed a lower ETa (< 400 mm/year) coming from 
the drier foothill HUC8 sub-basins in the northwestern MRB that are dominated by 
grassland/shrubland. The forested headwater sub-basins having a permanent cover and 
the cropland-dominated sub-basins in the lower semi-humid MRB exhibited higher ETa 
(> 500 mm/year). The time-series information on CWU-Su reflected the impact of 
drought periods and revealed the vulnerability of the MRB for the CWU-Su to year-to-
year varying weather conditions. The lower reductions in the CWU-Su than the reduction 
in precipitation amounts during the drought periods represent the potential of 
groundwater resources for irrigation. 
The study also investigated the CWU drivers for the basin. The increasing CWU 
trend appears to be influenced by the increased crop production area, increased crop 
yields, crop practices shifts to higher biomass crops, and increased irrigated land. 





storage improvement, and moisture regime shifts due to increased precipitation and 
increased temperature could be the other potential driving factors for the increasing CWU 
trend in the basin. The clustered decreasing CWU trend pixels could be influenced by the 
decreased wastage of water through ET due to the improved and more efficient irrigation 
and water management practices (e.g., shifting from flood irrigation to sprinkler irrigation 
systems) over the regions with the minimal crop practices shifts during the study period.  
Although the study may not have accounted for all underlying factors for CWU 
dynamics, this study provides useful insights for the distribution of ETa and a time-series 
overview of CWU-Su across the MRB. Such information is critical to understand land 
use-CWU interactions. The generated ETa time-series could be used by the watershed 
managers to understand water supplies and demand for the effective planning and 
management of water resources in the region. The study results also provide an 
opportunity for the individual farmer or the irrigation districts for the inter-comparison of 
crop productions, crop water demands, and the relationship between water allocation and 
use at the individual field level. 
APPENDIX B- Additional information about state-wise Mann Kendal trend analysis at 
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Table 6.1. State-wise division of the Missouri River Basin (US-MRB: US part of the 
Missouri River Basin) 
State % state area 
in the MRB 
% of the US-
MRB area 
% of the US-
MRB cropland 
Colorado 28.55 5.82 6.06 
Iowa 30.91 3.41 8.41 
Kansas 49.01 7.89 12.35 
Minnesota 2.13 0.35 0.98 
Missouri 52.31 7.16 5.91 
Montana 82.32 23.74 15.95 
Nebraska 100 15.15 20.67 
North Dakota 58.06 8.05 11.34 
South Dakota 97.13 14.69 17 












Table 6.2. State-wise regional- and pixel scale CWU and precipitation trend for the summer season 





Cropland pixels under 
significant CWU trend 
Cropland pixels under 
increasing CWU trend 
Cropland pixels under 
decreasing CWU trend 
Colorado  No-trend  No-trend 22% 11% 11% 
Iowa Increasing  No-trend 41.6% 41.5% 0.1% 
Kansas  No-trend  No-trend 19% 15% 4% 
Minnesota  No-trend  No-trend 18.4% 17.4% 1% 
Missouri Increasing  No-trend 42.4% 41.9% 0.5% 
Montana  No-trend  No-trend 30% 10% 20% 
Nebraska Increasing Increasing 41% 40% 1% 
North Dakota Increasing  No-trend 45.5% 45% 0.5% 
South Dakota Increasing  No-trend 35% 34% 1% 
Wyoming  No-trend  No-trend 29% 18% 11% 









Fig. 6.1. The geographic location of the Missouri River Basin with the distribution of (a) land cover, (b) annual precipitation, and (c) 







Fig. 6.2. Annual SSEBop ET estimations compared to the water balance 
















Fig. 6.4. Density plot for temporal variation considering average annual ETa (left), precipitation (middle), and runoff (right) at HUC8 





















Fig. 6.6. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend analysis for the summer season crop water use (left) and precipitation (right) [dashed and 

















This dissertation focuses on understanding the impacts of land use land cover 
(LULC) and climate changes on water resources across the Missouri River Basin (MRB). 
Further, the impacts of cover crops and integrated crop-livestock (ICL) systems on water 
resources at field and watershed scales were also studied. The past influences of LULC 
and climate shifts were explored using Landsat-based evapotranspiration (ET) 
estimations, whereas, future impacts were explored using projected climate data from 
General Circulation Models (GCMs). This dissertation was divided into four different 
studies, and the following conclusions were determined from these studies: 
Study 1.  Winter Rye Cover Crop and Water Quality 
• The present study was conducted to assess the impacts of winter rye as a cover 
crop (CC) on soil health and water quality parameters. This study was established in 2017 
under a no-till corn (Zea mays L.)-soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] rotation to assess the 
impacts of winter rye (Secale cereale L.) CC on soil health and water quality parameters. 
• Cover cropping did not affect the water quality for the majority of the study period 
(2017-2020). However, a significant reduction in leached nitrate (~19-20%) and total 
nitrogen (~8.5-16%) concentrations were found only in 2019, pertaining to sequestered 
18.8 kg-N ha-1. 
• A significant reduction in leached nitrate and total nitrogen concentrations were 
observed due to winter rye for one (2019) out of three study years, indicating that well-





in 2018 and 2020) has the potential of reducing nutrient leaching and enhancing soil 
health for the study region. 
• Winter rye showed 13 and 11% significantly higher microbially active carbon and 
water-extractable organic nitrogen, respectively, than the no cover crop (control) 
treatment. However, the non-significant impacts on the majority of soil health indicators 
were due to the shorter (3 years) study duration.  
• In terms of soil health parameters, observed higher MAC and WEON under rye 
CC than the NCC treatment indicates enhanced soil respiration and availability of easily 
decomposed and released N by soil microbes to growing plants resulting in the minimal 
possibility of loss. However, to observe the positive influence of a rye CC on soil health 
parameters, a study duration of greater than 3 years is required. Moreover, an 
insignificant increase in most of the soil parameters under rye CC than NCC suggests that 
the duration of study and conservation practices play a crucial role in understanding soil 
health benefits. 
Study 2. Simulating Hydrological Responses to Integrated Crop-Livestock Systems 
• This study assessed the hydrological responses of long-term implementation of the 
ICL system with the projected climate scenario using the Soil and Water Assessment 
Tool (SWAT) model over two time periods [i.e. Near Future (NF; 2021-2050) and Far 
Future (FF; 2070-2099)].  
• Simulation results from well calibrated (r2 = 0.77, NSE = 0.7, PBIAS = 20.4) and 
validated (r2 = 0.81, NSE = 0.81, PBIAS = 1.8) SWAT model showed a significant 





implementation of ICL systems which indicate the improved soil hydrologic conditions 
by incorporating corn residue grazing. 
• Projected climate data from GCMs suggested an increase in spring, fall, and winter 
precipitations with a decrease in summer precipitation in the NF and FF periods which in 
turn will alter other hydrological cycle components. The observed data for water yield 
and its hydrological components revealed the vulnerability of the study watershed to 
extreme events such as floods during spring, and drought during summer under projected 
climate changes. 
• Simulated hydrological responses under the combined effects of long-term ICL 
system implementation and projected climate changes showed the reduction in water 
yield and surface runoff due to the ICL system and minimizing the induced detrimental 
impacts only due to climate change.  
Study 3.  Estimating Actual Evapotranspiration across South Dakota 
• This study was conducted to understand the crop water-use (CWU) characteristics 
and existing historic mono-directional (increasing/decreasing) trends over the eastern 
(ESD) and western (WSD) regions of South Dakota (SD) for the 1986-2018 (33-years) 
period. Strong agreement (r2 = 0.91, PBIAS= -4%, and %RMSE = 11.8%) between the 
Landsat-based actual evapotranspiration (ETa) estimations and water balance ET 
suggested the reliability of estimated ETa for the CWU assessment. 
• The CWU characteristics indicated that the annual cropland water uses across the 
ESD (527 mm/year) and WSD (427 mm/year) were more or less met by the precipitation 





supply and distribution have led to a high rainfed and low percentage of irrigated 
cropland (~2.5%) in the state. 
• The Mann Kendall trend analysis revealed the absence of a mono-directional 
significant trend in annual ETa and precipitation at the regional-scale due to the varying 
weather conditions of SD. About 12% and 9% cropland areas in the ESD and WSD, 
respectively, revealed a significant mono-directional trend at pixel-scale ETa. Most of the 
pixels under significant trend showed an increasing trend. 
• The increasing trends across the state might be induced by the shift in agricultural 
practices, increased irrigated cropland, increased production, moisture regime shifts, and 
the decreased risk of farming in dry areas. Whereas, the pixels under the significant 
decreasing trend might be influenced either by the dynamic conversion of wetlands to 
croplands or by the decreased irrigation practices in mid-eastern SD. 
Study 4.  Estimating Actual Evapotranspiration across Missouri River Basin (MRB) 
• This study used Landsat-based ETa time-series estimations to (i) assess summer 
season CWU (CWU-Su) dynamics, (ii) investigate CWU-Su trends over the study period 
(1986-2018; 33 years) at regional- and pixel-scale, and (iii) attribute CWU-Su driving 
factors across MRB.  
• Spatial variability of the Landsat-based ETa estimations showed strong 
correspondence with land cover and climate across the basin. The drier foothill regions in 
northwestern MRB, dominated by grassland/shrubland, showed lower ETa (< 400 
mm/year), whereas, cropland dominated regions in lower semi-humid MRB and forested 





• At the basin scale, CWU-Su revealed a significant increasing trend, whereas, 
precipitation showed an absence of a monodirectional trend for the MRB. The Mann 
Kendall trend analysis revealed a significant increasing and decreasing CWU-Su trend 
for about 30% and 5% MRB cropland pixels, respectively. 
• An assessment of CWU-Su driving factors suggested that the increasing CWU-Su 
trend across eastern- and mid-MRB appears to be driven by increased crop production 
area, increased crop yields, crop practices shifts to higher biomass crops, increased 
irrigated land, reduced fallow land practices, adoption of conservation practices for soil 
moisture storage improvement, and moisture regime shifts due to increased precipitation 
and increased temperature. 
• The clustered decreasing CWU-Su trend pixels in the western MRB could be 
driven by the decreased wastage of water through ET due to the improved and more 
efficient irrigation and water management practices (e.g., shifting from flood irrigation to 
sprinkler irrigation systems) over the regions with the minimal crop practices shifts 
during the study period.  
• Validation statistics of ETa estimations reinforce the capability of the SSEBop 
model and Landsat imagery for capturing spatial and temporal ETa variations over a 














Table 1A. Simulation scenarios to evaluate the impacts of the ICL system and future 
climate changes on streamflow of Skunk Creek watershed. 
Phase Scenario Land use Data Climate data RCP Simulation Period 
Phase I 
ICL system 
S01 NASS-2008/ corn- 
soybean rotation 
NOAA data   1976-2005 
S02 ICL system NOAA data   1976-2005 
Phase II  
Climate 
Changes 
S03 NASS-2008 CCSM_4.1 RCP_2.6 2021-2050 
S04   2070-2099 
S05 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S06   2070-2099 
S07 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S08   2070-2099 
S09 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 
S10   2070-2099 
S11 CCSM_4.2 RCP_2.6 2021-2050 
S12   2070-2099 
S13 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S14   2070-2099 
S15 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S16   2070-2099 
S17 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 




S20   2070-2099 
S21 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S22   2070-2099 
S23 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S24   2070-2099 
S25 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 




S28   2070-2099 
S29 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S30   2070-2099 
S31 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S32   2070-2099 
S33 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 





 Table 1A (continued). Simulation scenarios to evaluate the impacts of the ICL system 
and future climate changes on streamflow of Skunk Creek watershed. 
Phase Scenario Land use Data Climate data RCP  Simulation 
Period 





S35 ICL system CCSM_4.1 RCP_2.6 2021-2050 
S36   2070-2099 
S37 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S38   2070-2099 
S39 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S40   2070-2099 
S41 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 
S42   2070-2099 
S43 CCSM_4.2 RCP_2.6 2021-2050 
S44   2070-2099 
S45 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S46   2070-2099 
S47 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S48   2070-2099 
S49 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 





S52   2070-2099 
S53 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S54   2070-2099 
S55 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S56   2070-2099 
S57 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 





S60   2070-2099 
S61 RCP_4.5 2021-2050 
S62   2070-2099 
S63 RCP_6.0 2021-2050 
S64   2070-2099 
S65 RCP_8.5 2021-2050 






Table 2A. List of parameters selected for calibration of the Skunk Creek watershed 
model. 





SOL_K Saturated hydraulic conductivity r -15 - 15 -3.6 
SLSUBBSN Average slope length v 10 - 100 51.8 
HRU_SLP Average slope steepness v 0 - 1 0.07 
SFTMP Snowfall temperature (°C) v -5 - 5 -1.16 
SMFMN Minimum melt rate for snow during the year (occurs on winter solstice) v 0 - 10 5.42 
SMTMP Snow melt base temperature (°C) v -5 - 5 3.16 
CN2 SCS runoff curve number (Moisture condition II) r -0.4 – 0.6 -0.08 
ALPHA_BNK Baseflow alpha factor for bank storage v 0.01 - 1.0 0.52 
SOL_AWC Available water capacity of the soil layer (mm mm-1) r -30 - 15 14.36 
CANMX Maximum canopy storage (mm) v 0.01 - 25 11.8 
GWQMN 
Threshold depth of water in the shallow 
aquifer required for return flow to 
occur (mm) 
v 10 - 100 105.32 
ESCO Soil evaporation compensation factor v 0.001 - 1 0.83 
EPCO   Plant uptake compensation factor v 0.001 - 1 0.03 
GW_DELAY Groundwater delay (days) v 0 - 450 177.5 
ALPHA_BF Baseflow alfa factor (days) v 0 - 1 0.06 
TIMP  Snow pack temperature lag factor v 0.01 - 1 0.82 
SURLAG Surface runoff lag time (days) v 0.05 - 24 16.63 
CH_K2 Effective hydraulic conductivity in main channel alluvium (mm h-1) v 0.0 - 150 158.3 
CH_N2 Manning's n value for the main channel v 0.01 - 0.3 0.18 
GW_REVAP Groundwater "revap" coefficient v 0.08 - 0.2 0.45 
REVAPMN Threshold depth of water in the shallow aquifer for "revap" to occur (mm) v 0 - 100 101.3 
OV_N Manning's n value for overland flow r 0.01 - 0.9 0.49 
SMFMX Maximum melt rate for snow during year (occurs on summer solstice) v 0 - 10 7.57 
*v means the existing parameter value was replaced by a given value within the calibration range; r 






Table 3A. Month-wise percentage variation in different hydrological components compared to baseline in response to the ensembled 
future projection of climate change scenarios for near-future over Skunk Creek watershed 
RCP Months  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
Precipitation 
RCP 2.6 6.6 37.9 1.4 12.6 4.2 5.7 -10.1 -4.7 1.9 0.9 -6.8 3.5 
RCP 4.5 3.4 29.3 6.4 7.5 1.7 6.3 -8.5 -8 6.9 17.3 -12.6 -2.2 
RCP 6.0 -0.5 20.6 0.4 10.4 8.4 7.5 -6.9 -0.5 3.9 14.8 -13.2 -2.2 
RCP 8.5 3 47.6 23.6 15 11.4 -2 -8.1 -2.6 1.1 18.3 11.1 10.5 
Water Yield 
RCP 2.6 1.3 40 7 4.4 14.6 11.4 -5.4 -2 0.1 1.5 1.5 2.1 
RCP 4.5 26.9 48 -12.4 -3.3 6.8 18.9 -2.7 11.6 10 36.7 8.7 18.7 
RCP 6.0 24.6 14.1 2 1.7 25.2 20.4 9.6 26.1 18.8 20 3.6 0 
RCP 8.5 44.7 72.2 15.6 34.1 44.9 19.2 4 31.2 18.8 29.6 49.8 32.7 
Surface Runoff 
RCP 2.6 -7.5 51.5 2.7 -20.7 27 13.7 -18 5.8 -11.2 -14.2 5.7 4.4 
RCP 4.5 42.5 57.4 -22.9 -35.1 14.7 21.1 -12.1 3 9.6 68.8 -4.5 29.9 
RCP 6.0 39.6 11.9 -3.1 -25.4 36.3 6.3 17.2 48.2 27 27.4 -24.8 -45.1 
RCP 8.5 70.3 84.5 1.4 -6.3 64.7 -1.2 -5.3 19.1 8.2 29.1 100.1 14.1 
Evapotranspiration 
RCP 2.6 16.4 18.5 9.9 4.6 4 4.2 4.3 -5.5 -4.6 -8 -4.2 0.5 
RCP 4.5 25.4 21.3 15.9 4.7 2.5 3.6 1.9 -6.2 -5.5 -6.1 -6.7 -1.2 
RCP 6.0 15.5 14.5 7.1 2.8 1.9 3.8 3.4 -6.2 -2.9 -4.1 0.3 7.8 





Table 4A. Month-wise percentage variation in different hydrological components compared to baseline in response to the ensembled 
future projection of climate change scenarios for far-future over Skunk Creek watershed 
RCP Months  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
  Precipitation 
RCP 2.6 -3.3 34.8 1.1 9.3 3.9 9.6 -7.8 -3 4 4.3 5.6 10 
RCP 4.5 13.2 55.2 10.2 11.6 5.7 0.7 -13.3 -6.3 3 20.7 10.9 2.7 
RCP 6.0 13.4 57.7 26.8 19.1 3.3 3.7 -17.5 -11.2 2.9 6.8 12.8 -2.5 
RCP 8.5 24.4 71.1 27.3 26.3 24.5 -0.1 -14.5 -4.3 -11.9 9.4 11.9 23.2 
  Water Yield 
RCP 2.6 59.4 29.3 -0.1 9.9 15.2 35.2 13.3 18.8 10.6 17.5 23.4 15.5 
RCP 4.5 37.3 47.6 -1.6 5.9 8.4 13.4 -7.4 5.8 2.8 29.9 25.5 10.4 
RCP 6.0 75 53.8 18.2 40.9 38.8 31.3 5 37.4 39.3 30.6 38.2 58.2 
RCP 8.5 126.6 108.9 9.7 62.5 100.3 39.7 26 96 37.3 54.3 68.8 95.7 
  Surface Runoff 
RCP 2.6 134.4 26.4 -10 -21.7 19.9 44.1 16.2 7.7 3.4 28.1 37.9 -5.3 
RCP 4.5 96.9 57.6 -15.5 -36.1 12.1 25.1 -15.2 17.9 -0.7 56.3 39.8 -0.2 
RCP 6.0 140.3 44.3 -7.4 -21.1 17.9 11.2 -31.2 62.8 36.8 21.7 37.7 81.6 
RCP 8.5 199.8 77.1 -40.4 -24.9 103.3 14.4 6.9 94.4 8.3 78.4 41.4 91.1 
  Evapotranspiration 
RCP 2.6 28.5 18.4 7.2 0.7 0.5 3.7 1.2 -6.2 -4.7 -3.4 -1.8 6.3 
RCP 4.5 48.3 28.8 24.4 6.3 7.4 8.4 5 -9 -7.9 -13.5 -0.7 7.6 
RCP 6.0 41.3 20.4 12.1 0.1 2.7 1.5 -1.6 -13.7 -15.7 -22.2 -17.2 0.1 





Table 5A. Month-wise percentage variation in different hydrological components compared to baseline in response to the combined 
effect of long-term ICL system implementation and ensembled future projection of climate change scenarios for near future over 
Skunk Creek watershed. 
RCP Months  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
  Water Yield 
RCP 2.6 -3 37.1 5.4 2.6 12.3 10.7 -4.7 -5.5 -4.1 -4.9 -3.2 -4.1 
RCP 4.5 20.2 42.8 -15.1 -7.5 3.7 18.4 -1.8 6.9 4.4 30.7 2.7 10 
RCP 6.0 19.3 10.2 -0.2 -2.3 21.3 19.4 10.8 20.8 11.2 13.4 0.5 -2.3 
RCP 8.5 36.8 68.3 12.7 30.9 41.6 17.9 3.1 22.8 12.9 23.4 41.1 25.6 
  Surface Runoff 
RCP 2.6 -10.6 49.5 1.6 -21.4 24.1 15 -17.2 -3.4 -14 -21.9 3.6 -5.7 
RCP 4.5 34.7 52.6 -25 -37.2 11.7 20.9 -7.1 -2.1 3.4 63.1 -10.2 15.8 
RCP 6.0 38.2 9.4 -4.3 -26.5 34.3 8.7 21.1 44.1 21.5 26.3 -24.3 -37.6 
RCP 8.5 61.1 81.9 0 -6.6 61.7 0.7 -5.1 9.3 2.3 23.5 86.5 7.7 
  Evapotranspiration 
RCP 2.6 15 18.6 9.6 4.2 3.9 3.3 3.7 -3.2 -1.4 -6 -3 8.8 
RCP 4.5 24.2 21.5 15.9 4.7 2.4 2.8 1.7 -3.3 -3.3 -3 -4.5 8.4 
RCP 6.0 16.8 15.6 8.9 4.6 3 3.3 1.8 -4 -0.1 -1.5 0.6 9.7 







Table 6A. Month-wise percentage variation in different hydrological components compared to baseline in response to the combined 
effect of long-term ICL system implementation and ensembled future projection of climate change scenarios for far future over Skunk 
Creek watershed. 
RCP Months  
JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 
  Water Yield 
RCP 2.6 49.2 23.3 -3.2 4.2 9.6 31.2 12.2 13.5 2 8.8 15.8 5.3 
RCP 4.5 48.1 55.3 3.5 13.8 16.6 21.6 3 13.2 8.9 41.3 35.7 23.4 
RCP 6.0 46.5 34.8 5.5 20.2 21 18.7 -6 17.3 16.8 7.1 15.5 35 
RCP 8.5 127.3 107.7 9.6 63.3 103.3 45.6 24.4 86 33.3 52.9 68.7 92.8 
  Surface Runoff 
RCP 2.6 124.1 22.5 -11.4 -23.2 15.9 43.4 16.2 0.9 -4.1 20.5 33.8 -16.2 
RCP 4.5 101.2 61.5 -12.9 -33.7 18.5 29.1 -7.7 19.4 2.9 66.6 47.1 13.7 
RCP 6.0 115.6 34.3 -12.9 -28.4 9.7 8.6 -33 45.2 21.4 0.9 23.7 73.9 
RCP 8.5 203.1 76.7 -41.1 -24.7 107 22 1.6 78.9 3.3 73.8 36.1 77 
  Evapotranspiration 
RCP 2.6 32.6 21.3 10.3 2.8 2.2 3.6 0.7 -3.2 -1.3 -1.1 0.2 10.1 
RCP 4.5 45.4 24.6 21 3.9 4.9 3.8 0.8 -9 -8 -13.3 -4.1 6.4 
RCP 6.0 50.4 28.8 19.9 6.7 8.3 5.2 1.2 -8.5 -11 -17.4 -11.5 11.1 







Fig. 1B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 






Fig. 2B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 












Fig. 4B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 







Fig. 5B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for North Dakota, USA. 
 
 








Fig. 7B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 








Fig. 8B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for South Dakota, USA. 
 
 








Fig. 10B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 






Fig. 11B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Wyoming, USA. 
 
 







Fig. 13B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 







Fig. 14B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Nebraska, USA. 
 






Fig. 16B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 






Fig. 17B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Kansas, USA. 
 







Fig. 19B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 







Fig. 20B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Colorado, USA. 
 







Fig. 22B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 







Fig. 23B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Missouri, USA. 
 







Fig. 25B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 







Fig. 26B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
anomalies (right panel) for Iowa, USA. 
 






Fig. 28B. Distribution of (a) land cover, (b) p-values for summer season crop water use 
(CWU) trend, (c) median annual actual evapotranspiration, and (d) summer season CWU 
trend direction across the state of Minnesota, USA. 
 
Fig. 29B. Mann-Kendall regional-scale trend for summer season ETa (left panel) and ETa 
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